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I word. Mam’selle Florio, as she called herself, was story of her courtship and, clandestine marriage; of
Mrs. Almay looked in amazement upon the blazing . governable furyof his temper swayed hjin, and he
kind, though frivolous. Sho undertook the charge her disobedience toward tho indulgent father she diamonds,
<
and the aristocratic features of the por spoke so harshly to hls mother, that the hdart-strings
of the orphan, (so Philip presented her,) murmur had vainly sought to reconcile.
itrait. On the back of the medalion were engraved cf Rose quivered with the first agony of disenchant
;
>
■
-Written for tho Banner of Light.
ing, "Nauvre petite! pautire petite fillel" (poor littlo
Mrs. Almay was sorely perplexed. Ought'She to tho
I
words:
ment He even pushed her away, when she ap
thing, poor little girl.)
warn this young and guileless being—to bring the
" Teresa do Alonyda, Cadiz.”
proached him with soothing-words and ministering
Philip returned to his mother, to the caresses of first sting of suspicion tohor happy breast? Could
“ Would that I oould sift the mystery and aid this kindness; he bode her leave tho room. - Sobbing as
his young wife, while Joaquin was entrusted with she utter the warning words against the husband unfortunate woman. Sho belongs to a better sta if hor heart would break, Rose obeyed this first stern
the surveillance of the wronged Teresa.
■.».>.-!■. ;i ■ ■ ■
she idolized, and that husband her only son? She tion, that is evident. Who can she be 1 Is thorp and cold command. Truly, her punishment was just
- I*he deepest feelings of the human heart ever baf covered her face with her hands, and eat awhile ab any truth in tbo story she relates of her stolen ohild; begun.
fle description, and elude the author’s and the ar sorbed in painful thought.
or is it only the aberration of a wandering mind ?”
“ Now, madam," cried the ungrateful son, con-.
tist’s study; we can portray tho grief and the joy
“ You are angry with me, mama?”said Rose in a mused the deeply interested mistress of the house, fronting his mother with a threatening mien,.“will
that we can comprehend, but that which lies beneath low, trembling voice.
as she left hor in tho care of Margary.
you tell mo what you mean by bringing this beggar
*
A STORY OF BOTH HEMISPHERES;
in the fathomless depths of soul, is revealed alone
“ Angry with you, dear child ? No, not angry, but
Rose finished her letter, and Mrs. Almay added a this outcast—this woman, here ?”
unto the Omniscient eye.
grieved; only grieved, my Rose. The sin of disobe few lines of entreaty and motherly interest. She
BY COIU WIMtniN.
“ Will you tell mo, my son," gently, yet authorita
The despair of Teresa was terrible to witness: her dience is great; its consequences aro fearful, my sent Allen with it to the post office, and the lightened tively, demanded tho mother, “ why that circum
loud shrieks rang through the solitary house and ohild. Nay, do not turn'so pale; there is yet time heart of the daughter followed it with many a bless stance so-strongly affects you, Philip? Ae your
CHAPTER IV.
reached the startled inmates of tho mill and the sur for atonement You say you have written repeated ing.
mother, long silent and long suffering, I . ask you,
THZ B^OIEX CHUD,
whois this woman—what ia your connection with
"We have gone back to the'events occurring pre- rounding hovels. Men, women and ohildren rushed ly, and that your father has not replied. The mails
CHAPTER V.
]
her?"
* vious io the visit of the perjured'Philip to the dis- together in alarm, and when they beheld the frenzied are uncertain, Rose; be may never have received
THE DI800VEBY AND ESCAPE.
“Ono that I would not havo carried to the ears of
carded Teresa. We now return to that unfortunate mein, the wandering eye, tho livid face of the wretch your letters. Write again; write to-day—this very
Philip returning from a short absence, was met by Rose,” he insolently replied.
wife'and mother, who, but for her infant’s sake, ed mother, they wept aloud and wrung their hands hour—and I will add a'few lines to youg father.
\
From what you tell me of ihim, he oannot be unfor his loving little wife and tKfbbeamlng smile of his •
“I am.answered,” said the mother, sadly." “And
olidgs to the life that has become a heavy burden. forsympathy.
uMy child! my child!” cried incessantly the giving. There is a mistake somewhere. Write, my mother.' He wos gay, chatty; and brilliant. . Never yet she pointed to the wedding ring upon her’finger.
-The husband of her love has thrown her aside; he
' would tear her child from' the protecting arms that hapless woman, in a voice that curdled the blood of child, and' believe me, you will soon1 receive the as had he appeared, to better advantage; never was But the child, Philip—have you. taken it from her
1
1
' the love of his own devoted ones so fully lavished arms?"
....
'
f.
have vowed never to relinquish their living hold. A - those who listened. Then she shrieked in the foreign surances of his love,”
“You are indeed a mother! You aro an angel of upon him.
That is one of her crazy fancies, I presume. I
■■stranger in a’fbreign land, whitheroan she turn? tongue none there could understand:
“ Robber 1 plunderer of. the mother’s heart! sac encouragement!” cried Rose, kissing the wan oheek
“ I; have had a, strange visitor, to-day, my son," know nothing of the child—I never knew she had
■ whose aid implore ?
'
’ .
' ‘
,. ..
Forsaken of the earth, she turns toward the pity- rilegious fiend I onoe my husband I give me back my of the gentle lady, and she hastened to procure wri said Mrs. Almay.’ “ One of' those strange real-life one."
“On your honor, Philip? Bwearto me that you
mysteries- that, sometimes .cross our .-path. Only
'- ing'ear of God, and invokes the protection of - the babe! - Take tbe life that has grown hateful to you ting materials and to engage in the pleasant task.
! guarding angels for herself and child. And the pe —trample on me, kill me if you, will—but oh, my ■■If you please, ma’am,” said Margary, ourteseying think, Philip, a woman, yet young, .with•■' remnants are innoqi-nt of this great outrage on humanity,!”
“The'devil take your old Roman’s notions I I 'll
tition »is heard and answered, though not as the life’s destroyer, let me, once more look upon my at the door; “ (here’s a poor, woe-begone creature of great beauty in her haggard face; but oh ! such
wants (b see you. It’s node'of1 dur weekly 'eipients,
• child!”
.’
■. '.'■
wild, wild eyes 1 The light of her. intellect is extin- , ^either swear nor pray, for you! Gan you not ' take
■ bleeding mother heart desires. He who disposes of
She tore her long flowing raven hair, and violently ma’am, (she meant recipients); it’s a new face the guished.' Some great sorrow must have struck her my wort) ? And listen, mother—if you value Rose's
■ all 'human ill toward the ultimate and1 overruling
poor thing has, with great' beads of black eyes, and heart and deadened her brain."
love and my forbearance, let that inad. wench I» re
■ •.',.
good, he ordained it that the child of Teresa’s love smote the breast that bore sodread a burden of woe.
blaok hair a-stream!ng down her back, like—like a
To
God
and
man
she
appealed
for
redress
of
.her
un

“1 am so anxious to see her; but mama says I may moved at once. I will not remain under one roof
should.-bo the angel of another’s sorrowing heart;
with her—remember that. Either she is removed,
that-through' her agency much, good should bp heard,of wrongs, She knelt-before the peasant pendant from a .mast’s head, as master Philip tells not, just yet," said Rose.
about ‘ Her face is as white as a marmary, ma’am.
“In a few days I trust she will,.be sufficiently re- ; ,or Rose and I leave to-morrow."
done,'and'great and threatening evils be averted. mother, and, in her broken English, implored -her,
Into the keeping of the little .Felicia was given the for the love she cherished for the infant at her Dear me 1 there’s young Mrs. Almay with tears in stored .for you to see her, my child. I did not think ; “ You fear her, Philip 1”
Not another word,’ or I shall forget 'myself.
.execution of a'divine mission-, that by the “ pure in breast, to aid her in the restoration of her child. her summer blue eyes, as my Allen says. I did n’t it would . be best, to day. Why should my Rose be
She kissed the toil-worn hands of the daily, laborer, mean to make you feel unpleasant, ma’am; indeed come familiarized with misery ?” I would-guard her Zounds! madam, am I to be thus served, after an
heart " alone could be fulfilled.
After 'the stormy interview with her husband, and by the sacred mother-name invoked his assist Idid n’^. Poor Margary looked as if she had com even from the aspect of another’s pain," said the absence of three years? Refuse to do my bidding,
mitted some woful deed,
and, as I live, you ’ll never see my face, again !, You
good mother tenderly.
' when . she recovered from the deadly swoon, Teresa ance.
“ I will go to see, her/’ said Mrs. Almay, rising.
- :“You are so kind—so thoughtful 1” said the grate have found something to lo.ve and pet in' Rose. ,1 ’ll
oast her eyes around her in despair.1'1 Whithershoult) .. The' worthy people, understanding tofaly that her
“Lei me go with you, mother;” said the young ful Rose, kissing her hand.
remove her from your sight forever.' Will you' send
she'fled for safety? where conceal herself and child?' ohild was lost, set out in the search. But it was all
■
,
“ You are indeed a mother to my Rose," said away that foreign jade ?”
Qh, if she oould but find his mother, the cold’ andI in vain; no traces of the little . one were found. ;Wire’ ■''
•“If I may venture to expostulate, ma’am, and. Philip. ' ’.“But this poor mad woman 1 who is she? ... “I will;, but not because you threaten me. Philip
haughty woman he portrayed, would she hot pity■ Evenwhen the somewhat more intelligent servant
I have outgrown much of fay sinful, y'eakness. I see
-and.shelter her? Would not Teresa’s sorrowful[ girl declared. that the lady believed' thg.oh|ld - had young Mrs. Almay, ! think Jt would be better for the What .account does she give of'herself ?” ;
young lady toremain here; for she’s’a.pitiful bib 1 They were sitting in the AwlUght, and the ruddy the full enorfaity of thq course .1 puniaed AHh sjon.
‘ Story of trusting love and 'Buffering melt Oven her. been abducted by its 'father, they only shook their
■'proud heart? ■■
..'•■;■•■■ heads. The foreign lady was tothema mystery; jeot, all- rag-a-tattered, and blowsy, ,frowsy as—as gleam of the fire played ■• over the radiant counten •In your every dereliction from duty, I trace my handi•
Oh-J 'that I could find her, could lookupoU her. aqd all that they oould do was to -pity her in . her a oolt’s mane. She looks wild-like, and I fear she’s ance, of Rose, and flickered over the handsome -face work. Thoso whom you have ruined, will arise.to
a ma-nl-ao; crazy as a March hare, ma’am; and she of her husband. Mrs. Almay sat in the shadow
.
*.
curse me as well as you. Twill remove this poor
face but once 1" she sobbed.
'
1' d?ep affliction.,
For. three, days Teresa bore up against'the final talks a kind of gibberish there's no sense nor 'sound She replied to'her eon’s question:
girl from my house; but she shall be cared for—not
The impulse was upon her to escape with FelioiaL
“ Sho speaks our language imperfectly ; she is a by the wages of her sin, but from my own scanty
at onoe, to wander far away from the wretched ham, despair;, but when, the search was given up as use- in. Mrs. Almay will, see her first, and then, if she
let,,to search throughout the land for his mother’s, less, when the men shook their heads despondently, thinks'th'e poor beggar is n’t too horrible a sight, foreigner, and, I believe, once belonged to a high . means. This,you cannot prevent And that I send
abode.' Alas! she knew not that he had wedded her. the women bent over her with streaming eyes, and I ’ll call you, ma’am. Please excuse my circumspec station of society. On a medal that she. showed me her hence at all, is for Rose’s sake, not yours, my
was engraved the name of Teresa de Alcayda. son. Nay,” she continued, as she saw his uplifted
under-an assumed name; that she might vainly, the good minister bade her look above for consola tion—that'sit. [ do n't mean any disrespect.”
“I am sure you do not^ Margary. So Twill go on She—’’
arm and infuriated countenance, " you will not
seek for Philip Artoun, and never find, his home. tion, then-the long tried tension of he? heart and
with my writing, while mama goes down stairs."
A cry burst from the lips of Philip. He started ' again repeat the disgraceful outrage of your youth—
She knew not that a long day’s'ride would bringher. brain gave way. She burst from the arms that held
. not from respect to my white. hairs and sorrowto his mother's feet. But if .she fled, would not his her, fled from the. fated roof, that had sheltered her And with a bewitching smile, for which Margary wildly from his seat. ■ •
declared to Allen “ she could have squeezed her all
“ What is the matter, love ? Oh, Philip, what is stricken heart, but for .the love of Rose—the love I
.vigilant footsteps pursue her—hls spies find out her so long, and with thrilling screams and wildly out
into a jelly, if she dared take the liberty, she looked it ?” Rose cried in alarm, rushing toward him.
deem the one redeeming trait of your wasted life.
, resting-place 7 Nurtured in the lop of ease und for stretched arms, rushed out to find her child!
so lovely and angelical," Rose.returned to her let
With
flying
tresses,
fever-flushed,
cheeks,
unnatu

“ Nothing — nothing!”' he calmly,replied. 11A You will not bring more sorrow to her. gentle breast
tune, could she boar the fatigues of foot-travel, when
' .
..
.. ..
sudden twinge of most exorutiating paln, a peural- than you have brought there to night, will you, my
her-exhausted means prevented her froth securing rally brilliant eye, she fled, a maniac, with a burn ter.
' On entering the room devoted to the reception of gio.affeotion I am subject to." • ..
( son ?”
ing
brain,
a
broken
heart
I
•
>.
'. , ■,.;.. .
\
.
the usual conveyance? She could only pray to
■ Over her head she had ' thrown ' the Spanish man! her' poor, Mrs. Almay saw. standipg before her a ' 'His mother saw the deathly pallor of his face, the
And the tearful hazel eyes looked pleadingly, into
' heaven, and await the issue of her fate.
ragged .and travel-stained woman, with disheveled quivering lip, the clenched hand. A wild - and; her- ■ his face..
■ <AWhen?Philip left her, he returned not' to Linden tills of her, happier days. The diamond cross; was
hair, wild, eyes, and sunken cheeks. That she was rible suspicion entered her soul. - >• .' ; .
When Rose had left the room, Allen had brought
Cottage, but remained in the vicinity, plotting dark hidden in her bosom; as was also,a.miniature sus
mad, was bleary evident; that she was wretchedly
pended
from
a
silken
cord.
Her
black,;silk
dress
“ Is it all ovor? Are you better, dear? lathe in the lights. . The tea was waiting, but they heefed
ddsigns'with' the swarthy Joaquin,' his fellow-villain!
poor,’ her condition betokened, as, also, that she had shocking pain in your head?” asked the unsuspect- ' not the twice-repeated summons at the door.
..
They dared not resort to violence in order to obtain hung in loose tatters, around, her form, for? in;the
traveled far; for the shoes were torn from off her feet ing wife, passing her snowy hand over hls brow. ■
flrst
access
of
madness
she
had
rent
heroniy
deoent
“ Cease your palavering—your endless prqaohthe child, for fear of alarming tbe neighborhood;
—a few soiled remnants alone remaining. The kind
“Yes, it is in my left temple,”-he said, holding . ing!’’. cried Philip, “ and do not think, so late in life,
■therefore they resorted to stratagem; The intrigu garment. The once fortunate andf.envied Teresa
lady was moved to tears.1
tightly to her other hand. ' . ’ . ;.
ing Joaqiun, disguising himself so as to defy detec wandered forth a beggared outcast, deprived of tbe
you oan set yourself up in opposition to my will.
“ Where do yon come from J” she asked, in her
She bent over him pityingly, kissing his cheek, As for Rose, I love her, and it is her gentleness, her
tion, prowled around the tumble-down old cottage, clear light of intellect!
-■ ■
She fled as if pursued by;thronging demons; as if softest music-tones.
and striving to chose away the pain by the magnet meek and yielding spirit, that binds me to her. Let
and while the servant girl was absent on an errand
■ “ A sweet, Under voice—a mother’e voice ;” mur ism of her touch. ■
endowed
with
the
fleetness
of
the
wind.
■'
She
eluded
■■
!
her say one dissenting word, or weary me with monfor her mistress, he stole into the house, and passing
mured' :the maniac. “ What jlou say, Benora?” she
“ Sit down, Rose!” he said at length; “l am,bet-., ace or reproach, and I tell you, my wife though she
'■through the deserted chambers, came to the scantily all approach, and hid within .the thickest hedges
replied
in
her
broken
way.
'
:
ter—almost well, now, and willing to hear the con - , be, I would leave her to her fafo.- And hark ye,
.furnished rooms occupied by the wife of his master; when she deemed, the followers were on her track.
“ You a?e a: foreigner, I see," said Mrs.'Almay, elusion of my mother’s romantic story. ..What else
mother, if I hear that ono word about that Spanish
< and, watching his opportunity, ho drugged the lady’s She passed through the densest woods, and climbed
•leading hor gently to a seat by (he fire. “Poor child of the mad woman ?” ■
'.;i
----(I will not name her,) is told to Rose—ifyon hint
, lemonqde, well aware from her habits that she never the steepest and most rugged hills. She wandered
of misfortune I" she continued! scanning the care
“ She has lost a child!” said Mrs. Almay, with but one .word of my alliance with her, mother—"
permitted tho child to taste that favorite beverage on for days oyer the bleakest fabOrs and the rough;
worn face that yet bore traces of exceeding loveli
The intended menace was not conveyed in words.
of .her native Spain. Then he awaited tho fruition est roads, sometimes; sleeping in a wayside inn, at ness. “ Where do you oome froln ? I never saw you emphasis; and from what I can gleam of her broken
English, she accuses her husband of the abduction . Mrs. Almay shuddered, and put hor trembling hands
■ of his.plan. The girl was intercepted on her way others;in tho shelter of. an, outhouse. Her wild
before in this;neighborhood.” j
of the little girl, two years old, she tells me.”
before her eyes.
.■ home, by a well-concocted story of the sudden illness manner, her disordered apparel, her foreign tongue,
■ '?• I 'come, kind lady, over laid—far away—over
inspired
fear
as
well
as,
pity;
nevertheless;
the
11 Perhaps the.ravings of a disordered mind,” said
, of a sister. Leaving her marketing by the way, she
t “Oh, Philip!" she sobbed, “you, over whose
water—mountain. I not oan speak yonr English—
; golden future I rejoiced when you wore yet a little
rah to that sister’s house, a distance of two miles. night’s lodging and the morsel of food was never de 1 lost my child /".she cried in p^roing accents. ,“My Philip.
“ Probably,” agreed Rose; 11 for' what human babe; you, who have lain upon this breast in inno
. Meanwhile tho nefarious plan was executed fully. nied her. i Kind country people gave her a seat in
little. child—my. Felicia—my clild ! my child I”
heart could be so cruel as to deprive a mother of her cence and peace—can you thus cost aside all the
The sad Teresa, yielding to the potent influence of their wagons, and ferrymen- rowed her across the
“ Poor bereaved heart.!" sigled the sympathizing child-? The vengeance of Heaven would overtake so holy feelings of humanity ? My son, your father
..the narcotic, slept, not the reposing healthful slum stream. All listened compassionately to her incohe
ber of exhausted nature, but the deep lethergic sleep rent story in a broken language: they learnt that mother. “ Be comforted. Yoir child is with God!" unnatural a monster—unfailing retribution would was a Christian and a worthy man; I, your weak,
”No,-, nd!” wildly remonstrated Teresa. “She forever follow on his path." She spoke with kind indulgent mother; I, who daily weep over my mis
' of utter insensibility. Iler ohild lay clasped in her she was in sdarch of a lost child;, often shaking
not die—she live 1 One bad man—he my—my—I ling warmth and energy.
, arms; but when the smiling desperado unwound their heads they would say: ,
taken fondness, I yet instilled the principles of love
Ah, well 1 Poor thing, she is crazy, and maybe cannot speak your English. He—my child—far
“ Peace, Rose! be silent on that subject—I cannot and forgiveness within your sonl. Is all forgotten ?—
those dinging hands, sho neither moved nor unclosed
away;” and she made signs that her ohild had been bear to hear you speak so,” Philip cried, so wildly all tho snored memories of home, of your mother’s
the heavy lids. Tho child stirred in hor dreamless she imagines it all.”
<?
that her heart fluttered in alarm'.
■ sleep, but she was quickly enveloped in the folds of
Thus ia tbe reality, that so often is stranger than taken from her arms.
lovo and prayers, is it all darkened, swept away by
“Poor mother! Who could have been so cruel?"
Mrs. Almay felt hor suspicions strengthened.
a mantle, screened thus from tho air of night, for fiction, doubted by tho wisdom of the world.
worldliness and wrong? Oh, Philip! you stand
“And this mad woman is yet beneath your roof ?” upon the verge of a now, a happier life. Will you
tbe first stars were glimmering. She uttered not a
By circuitous routes, led on by a mysterious Prov said the lady, gently stroking the stranger’s hand.
Teresa seemed to comprehend her question. She he continued, in un excited tone. “Are yon not not bo good, bd faithful ? Torn to your God, to your
cry, but slept on, tho sweet unconscious sleep of in idence, Teresa came in sight of 11 Linden Cottage,”
fancy. Slowly as he had come, tho ruffian retraced and something in its homo aspect invited hor weary cried, pointing to the wedding ring npon her finger: afraid that the ravings of this maniac—perhaps a mother, who every day implores our Lord’s assist
“ He, he—Felicia—papa 1"
sudden, violent outbreak of her frenzy—may injure ance in your behalf. Tarn from the crooked path ;
his way. •
feet to enter, her stricken heart to repose beneath its
“Impossible! Man could no be so cruel!’’she1 Rose or hurt yourself? This is very much unlike go hand in hand with the angol to whom destiny has
Ah, poor Teresa! Bereaved and stricken heart! roof.
your usual prudence, mother. I insist that this wo- linked your lot. For your sake she has abandoned
Vain were tho bolted doors and the maternal solioiA farmer’s wife had given her a woolen shawl to exclaimed. ,
Teresa told her inccherent tale; from which,-how• man be removed.”
.tude; thou wert childless and bereft! Oh, sleep, guard ngainst tho chilling autumnal wind. She
homo and father; will you not, for hors, resign the
ever, Mrs. Almay could gather no connecting link.
Rose trembled. She had never soon him angry— temptations and allurements of the world? Remain
sleep on!,my pen recoils from tho harrowing task looked upon the gay plaid, and sighed heavily.
of recording thy awakening, poor widowed mourner
•• Thus,” she said in mournful accents, “ thus gay She summoned Margary to lead, the tired wanderer■ never before had ho thus addressed his mother in her with me; let Rose be indeed my daughter, and we>
' mother bereaved of all that earth holds dear!
shall bo blessed."
and bright was once the coloring of my future life. to her bathing room; tofurnish her with clean, freshi presence.
“ You would not havo mo cast forth a poor, beTo the close carriage waiting at the distant turn- I culled tho roses and they faded; nothing now re garments, and to arrange a bed for her comfort. A
“ Bond that mad woman away, and we will see,”'
’ pike gate, Joaquin boro tho sleeping child, and there mains to poor Teresa but the thorns 1 Tho sunshine strange attraction drew hor toward tho wretchedI nighted, houseless wanderer ? You would not have ho coldly replied.
'
delivered it into the arms of the cruel father. To has changed tonight! The happy dream isover! outcast. Sho indulged the faint hopo of restoring; your mother cruel and uncharitable, Philip ?”
•> She shall go to-morrow,” assured his mother.
Sho spoke gently and low, as was ever, her wont.
■ have seen him as be showered kisses on hor inno He is false and perjured, and my ohild, my ohild Is her to health and reason. With her own hands she
And, turning on his heel, whether moved by herHo uttered an oath—tho flrst that had ever fallen entreaties his stoical face revealed not, he passed but
cent face, as ho folded the tender form to his lost 1 Oh, my little angel 1 my babe, my lost, lost prepared a meal, and sat by her whilo she ravenous
heart, and drew the folds of his cloak around her, love J”
from his lips within the hearing of his wife. She into tho open air.
ly ate.
Teresa, smiling gratefully, took tho brilliant cross put her littlo hands to her ears, and cried, as she
' you would have deemed him a fond father, a man of
The evening faeal was > a silent one. Rose came
She drew the shawl still closer around her should
'
down with swollen eyes, and Philip was taciturn and
compassionate soul.
ers, tied the fluttering ends of the mantilla beneath from her bosom and banded it to the lady, saying! burst into loud weeping:
■
•.. < . i'
“ The pain in his head has unsettled him—he is moody.
“Mymodder—my modder in the sky!” and she
; On, on, the carriage rolled, till many miles lay be her chin, and pursued her weary way.
tween the mother and tho child. To the care of the
Rose was sitting by her mother’s side, that pleas pointed to Heaven. Drawing from her neck a min delirious—he knows not What he says. I never heard
The next day,- the poor Teresa, who was ill in body
as well as disordered mentally, was sent to tho kind
! French maid, at the sea side home, tho little one was ant autumn morning, but her .bright blue eye swam iature suspended from a silken string, she placed it' him swear before."
I The hour of his self-control was gone. The un charge of Doctor Morton, Mrs. Almay’s own physi■ entrusted, with many an injunction and a warning ‘ in a mist of tears. She had confided to the lady the in her hand. 11 My papa in the sky!” she said.

. Bmon, MW;

CRIME AND RETRIBUTION!

[NOV. 28,1801
Tho question naturally arises, how did ho heal the uloua ns the Chrhtlnn’o Incarnations ? Why mira
WritUo for liiaEsnner of Light.
। of deception and secrecy. Tho punishment of her
cles and histories of, in many respects, a precisely
Infirmities of the body, and by wbat power ?
'sin had begun. Bho felt It within her soul.
HAITH IN GOD.
similar character, but In ovory caiis antecedent to tho
First
t
111?
organization
of
spirit
nnd
body
was
of
; As carefully os ho had guarded her from looking
BY COUSIN BBNM.
that peculiar character tbat tho spirits from tbo an date of tho Jewish ono, should not bo tho veritable
i on tho maniac Teresa, did ho how watch her, lest
gel world could have access to and through him con originals, and tho last merely tho copy ? Why tho
' left aiono with bls mother, sho might be led by her
feelings into nny Indiscreet revelations or confidences. Wbat Is It to have Faith In God? Go ask the laugh. stantly. Tho purity of his purpose and hfs utter pure and noblo teachings of a Zoroaster, tho max
Ing rill
disregard for tbo pomp and vanities of earth and bis ims of a Confucius, tho golden verses of tho Buddha,
Mrs, Almay, comprehending his motive, linked it
Tbat dances o'er the mossy roots, and down tho slop, firm determination to bo guided and controlled by and many of tho most sublime passages in tho Ve
with tho rest of his conduct, and connected all with
ing hill;
tho sudden appearance of tho Spanish girl, as she It doos not look ahead to find obstructions In Us way, spirit-direction, enabled him ’to understand the das, should nil have preceded' t lip Sermon on tho
deemed her. Tho mother's bosom was oppressed, Bat trustingly goes laughing on, liko littlo boys at play. thoughts of others, and the precise naturo of tbo mal Mount, and yet resemble it ho wondrously that It
would puzzle an unprejudiced Heathen to tell which
adies under whioh thoy suffered.
and her sod eyo sought the tear-filled orbs of Rose.
What
is
it
to
havo
Faith
In
God
?
God
watch
tho
bird
was tho original and which tho copy 1 And why,
Second
:
Ills
bodily
structure
was
vigorous
and
Margary, in confidential confab with her Allen, exand seo
strong, overflowing with vitality, force or power, when chronology and the pacts of profane history
pressed it as her opinion, •• That thero was n't much
How In the Spring sho builds her nest upon somo nak and whenever ho came in personal contact or near are called in to settle tho question, they give tho Pa
good left in Master Philip; ho'd been among those
ed tree;
plaguy farriners too long; ho was all outlandish; Sho docs not wait for Summer’s shade, hut brings her approach to others of less vital forco of body, this gans tho advantage of many centuries precedence?
influence passed from him to others, until an equilib To all these and innumerable other questions of a
and
as
for
that
servant-man
of
his,
with
tho
heathen

।
sticks and mud,
ish name—Joa-kin—she could n’t bear the sight of Trusting in God for future leaves—now folded in tho rium was established between tho two. This receiv similar oharacier, and equally awkward significance,
ed life oh tbe part of tho diseased, gave sufficient prejudice, scorning details and boldly crowding the
his whiskerandoed face; ho was a regular monstros
bud.
ity! looked more like—like—an auelrickan than a Then why should man—God's noblest work—distrust life-fotco to him to establish health, or to overcome religious history of the race into the criminal code
said.
tho diseased organ or surface. Henco, we road of of the Jews, thunders out '•Infidel ” to the ques
Philip trembled interiorly with guilty apprehen Christian, nnd he was all in all to Master Philip.
His mighty power;
sion. As long as her intellect was obscured, he had Mrs. Almay, the blessed darling, tho young one, was Why is it that his faith grows dim in every trying hour ? certain cures performed without an aotual personal tioner, and « tho Bible is the only truth in the
world,” as the end of the argument. Are these per
nothing to fear; but onco restored to mental sane an angel, what tho Mistress called a cheer-nb! but Can ho not seo on Nature’s page tho wisdom thero dis contact.
sons liars, fools or knaves ? Perhaps all; perhaps
The
curative
powers
exercised
by
Christ
were
ness, she could prove tbo assertion of hor marriage, oh Lord!” said the good woman,” I fear she’s born
played ;
and he would stand convicted as a bigamist! Fare to see a peck of trouble with that scape-grace of a How all things tend to harmonize, His loving hand moro or less influenced by tho state of his own and neither; they may be, and often are, sincere, pious
*
others
minds. It is recorded of him that he could and truth-loving persons, but tho clinging habitat
hath mado 1
well, then, to his schemes of ambition, to tho lovo of young master. And ho aint so young neither, thirty
Rose; for he knew her too well to suppose that she come last Michaelmas; bathe’s given to galivant- Can’st thou not climb tho flowery mount becauso thy not do so great works in one placo as in another, be binding up all of God's revelation to man in the nar
cause ot unbelief. Had ho been really God himself, row covers of tho Jewish Scriptures, and the still
would live with him one hour in unholy bonds. His ing ’round, and taramanting over hill and dale, and
neighbors sin?
only safety lay In flight, and that immediately—for sailing over the sens, and all suoh rover-like doings. Reverse thy spectacles, oh man, the trouble is within J os religionists believe, his power and glory could more fatal habit of unreasoning faith in the popu
Weed out tho garden in thg heart, and make it hallow have been manifested as strongly in ono case as tho lar, that is to say, priestly mode of interpreting said
Who could tell what one day, one hour even, might How can she bo even happy with him ?”
other, for it is written that “ all things are possible Scriptures, has stultified alike thoir capacity to rea- .
ed ground ;
“ Leave all to the Lord, Margary, woman 1” said
bring forth ? Ho cursed himself for having con
son on assumption whoso falsity is monstrous and
fessed to any knowledge'of Teresa ; but the faot of tho resigned old man. •• He ’ll guard tho purty lily No longer keep a lightning rod to draw the troubles with God.” This is true, for all things are God.
obvious, and histories whioh, if transferred to the
round 1
her presence in the house had taken him so com blossom through tho wilderness of this world. Nov
present age, would mako the endorsement of " sa
pletely by surprise, that he had no timo for reflec er fear, she ’ll bo taken care of by His blessed Can’st tbou not find a pearl, or gem, among the rub
cred ” a plague-spot and a profanation.
tion. His mother, too, suspected him; therefore had angels!”
bish here,
INENGLAND.
Transfer tho history of the miraculous conception
"Tho pretty dear!” sighed tho kind creature. To deck tby spirit’s diadem foryonder heavenly sphere?
he concocted the story that branded an innocent life
from
Jerusalem to NowYork, and shoulder the whole
To
mo
all
things,
however
dark,
contain
a
truth
divine
;
•‘ I’ve got so used to combing and curling her beauti
with shame.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
transaction on an American girl, and the King of
" Thero is no timo to bo lost 1” ho cried, vehe ful brown hair; how I shall miss it! and her sing Why look for them by candle-light, when God’s great
sun doth shine?
.
.
whose awful Omnipotent presence fills the
Few persons.realize how bitter a foe to the kindly Kings,
I
mently, as he passed from his mother’s room to tho ing voice, tbat sounds liko—like—I can’t find tho
realms of limitless space, and ask prejudice why
'parason, Allen."
chamber of Rose.
Shall I distrust my Father's laws because my dyes are expansion of the heart, or the intellectual aspira- '
tions of the brain is cherished in prejudice.
Ithe prestige of 18GO years should take tbe tingle
" Like tho Summer wind when it kisses the roses
dim I
1
The fair young wife was sitting by the window,
of the ears aghast, that could listen to suoh a
Founded npon indolent or obstinate adherence to out
<
immersed in troubled thought; for the sudden change and violets; or liko a wind-harp with the sweet Though pain is mixed with pleasure here, shall ! not
story
;—ask prejudice why you should believe it
trust
in
Him?
habits
of
thought,
prejudice
builds
up
around
a
nar
।
in her husband’s manner struck her with dismay. South breeze a-playin’ over it,” as the old poet Bays.
•• Yes that’s it—an Eo-lo-hian ; that’s what the My kingdom is not all of earth—the spiral stairs of love . row court of ignorance tbe garrison walls of a pride then, and shrink from the blasphemy of protending
He had grown harsh, irritable, fault-finding, gloomy.
I climb and hold communion with the angel ones abovel and self sufficiency that relies on its own opinions it
' now ?—why you should believe it, too, in the per
Not able to penetrate the cause, Rose, accustomed all lady calls it. Suoh hair! chestnut brown_ ”
“ With apples of gold," interrupted Allen.
I thank my God Ho has prepared for me some shady (however formed) as entirely conclusive. It is son of Christ, and deny it in the many Heathen
her life to the ministrations of the most considerate
against the two most unreasonable and therefore originals who preceded him ?—why you should be
bowers;
’
“Eyes bine as”—
lovo, fell, all at once, from tho pinnacle of happiness,
If briars and thistles did not grow, we should not love most impracticable forms of prejudice, namely, relig lieve it anywhere, when tho witnesses were not ac
“July skies,” he added.
into an unmeasured depth of despair.. When her
1 theflowera;
ious and scientific bigotry, that Spiritualism has credited in their own time, wero accustomed, by tho
“ That's it, Allen; and such milk-white hands
husband entered, she started; for his brow was even
I see a ray of dawning light in all the broils and jars—
habits of their timo, to writo in figures of speech for
more than usually contracted, his entire aspect was and little bits of fingers that never did a stroae of If God had given ns no night we could not see the stars. chiefly to contend. Nothing can more clearly demon
tbo avowed purpose of masking their truo meaning,
strate
the
worthlessness
of
opposition
from
the
relig

hard
work
in
all
their
days!
Such
a
sweet,
sweet
threatening. Bhe drew baok in alarm. Then her
Thatchwood
Cottage,
1861.
.
"
j,! c •
and
in language and MBS., the obsolete test and du
ious
bigot,
than
the
baselessness
of
tbe
fabric
upon
,
. overpowering affection gaining tho victory; she arose smile”—
bious authenticity of which has given rise to more
which
that
bigotry
is
erected.
Take,
for
instance,
“
Sunshine
on
a
rose-bank,"
said
Allen,
glowing
and moved toward him, saying, in her winning
the Christian’s blind reverence for the Jewish scrip diversities of sect and opinion, than any other
with complacency at his own felicitous comparisons.
tones:
tures. The British Newgate Calendar or American record on the face of the earth. Finally, and as the
■
••
Suoh
lovely
round
cheeks,
continued
Margary.
‘ •• What is the matter, Philip, dear ?” •
Police Records never surely presented a history of' oloso of this article, (the English sequel of which; I
“
Apple
blossoms
1
”
said
her
husband.
■
।
'
'• We leave to-morrow I” he replied, abruptly; “ to
more foul and revolting crimes than tho" sacred” find I must reserve for another occasion) I would ask
“Teeth like the pearls she wears round her neck.
morrow, at noon. Do you hear, Rose ?” '
■ the spiqndor, and what’s better, the loVe of all that
books of Kinge, Judges and Chronicles. Wars as; Prejudeee .to inform me why “ the [eigne,” named in
" Leave here to-morrow I” she repeated, clasping Figure like—like—”
look upc
ruthless, and rapine os loathsome ns tbo pages of’ tbo last chapter of St. Mark, a? indispensable evi
“Straight as a young poplar, graceful asawil■ BY J. COVEBT. ,
her small white hands.
' /'
' ’ '
i “ Ame
these books record, never before or since darkened dences of Christian belief, are not given?—or
' ~' I —
“ Oh; Philip I why in such haste ? —I have just be low,” said the old gardner.
ever!”
_____ sf rr
_
- <a>----------the annals of human history, and yet these writings, whether Christians have been taught by prejudice to
; and to -think
of her
going away
gan to know mother, and to love this still, humble I “ That ’a it Allen
The
Christian
church
invariably
receive
this
teach

therprayor of suoh is heard.
,
;;
life-”
"..-J surely
to-morrow, and wo may never see her again! never ing as one of the fundamental articles of their.faith. are put into the hands of innocent children as the। use the baptism, but let “ the signs ” alone .?—why
Not bho moment was Rose left-alone with her moth
. they do n’t perform “ the works,” to say nothing of
She stopped her utterance, for there vfas a fire ip see the beautiful shiny, silky things that rtistle The theory is certainly taught in revealed religion, guide to morals; while endless genealogies, and mi
er-in-law; but when the moment of leave-taking
, “ the greater ones ” promised by Christ to those who
his eye, a pallor on his face, that appalled her. * He In the door, telling us young Mrs. Almay is there. and the experiences of the past and present confirms nute directions concerning patterns for dresses,
oame, sho forgot all the injunctions of her husband;
i believe in him ?—why they hear Su, Paul's charge
fringes,
ornaments
and
buildings,
are
held
up
as
tbe
I can
’t getaside
tho name
of those
outlandish
silks—miry
muttered between hia teeth—
she
threw
all ter
practiced
self-control,
and its truth.
direct word of God, and models of tho conversationsi not “ to quench tie Spirit nor despise propheeyings,”
—mory-antio, that’s it I think. May she even keep
Bat
this
forgiveness
is
strictly
*
confined
to.classes
"I want to leave before she knows more.”. Aloud\ with
a wild burst of sorrow, she clung to the moth
I and straightway go and.dp both; and why; when
of sins that tend to affect tho body only. ..For there going on between tbe Creator of tho universe and
he said— ■
■
•' '■ er’s bosom, crying with a thrilling voice:
: j
Spiritualists do somo, at least, if not all the, works
his chosen teachers.
her.”
■
'
appears
another
class
of
transgressions
that
arq
ex

' “Rose! it is a wife’s duty to yield obedience. I.
“ Bless me I my mother, bless me 1 love me—say
promised to, and demanded of believers, the. Chris
Decency
in
'
morals,
humanity
ini
war,
and
rever

tho
Lord
watch
over
and
keep
her
forempt from the operations of this power, viz.: the
did not bring you here for a life-long stay—only for ■ you love me—once, once more!”
ence for the idea of a Supreme Being, would teach us tian world makes Christ and his Apostles , their au
vorently prayed the good Allen.' And
a short visit. I ahd glad yon like my mother; but
Mrs. Almay, her slight frame quiveringwlth'emo- sins against tho Holy Ghost or Spirit. All the of to shrink away with disgust'from these Jewish thors 1800 years ago, and the Devil and- hid imps
fences of this portion of our being it is declared shall
business of importance calls mo away. And hark ye, tion, blesed her fervently.
■ . . '
Chronicles, only important as the police records of a their author to-day ?.
wife 1 before long we shall set sail from England, and
“ Come, Rose, this is childish weakness," remon not be forgiven. There can be no uncertainty about very 'wicked people, and the'boastings of an untruth
Friend Prejudice, if I now bid you good day,;it.is
the
applicability
cf
both
of
these,
laws
'to
man,
for
you shall see the tropio shores you admire the de- strated Philip. Then in his gay, offhand manner,
he alone is specially addressed, and he only capable ful1 and very conceited nation; but prejudice not in compliment to, tho faY. more interesting matter
. soription of.' But now, no remonstrances; I am in
said:
only insists upon labeling these records as “holy,” that may fill up these columns, than the : discussion
of transgression.
the habit of commanding implicit submission from
“One would think it was a farewell , for life I
The human form is composed of spirit and earth and attributing all their internal abominations to of your little peculiarities, not for lack of' material
all who live with me. Do you hear, Rose?—from
Adieu, mother 1” He took her hand and kissed it.
to show how cruelly you enthrall your captives to .
ly
matter—the one is eternal in its nature, and hot God, but denounces every opinion whioh docs not
aUl”
“ It is, for me, for life—forever 1" cried Rose, with
the
narrow cell of Ignorance, putting .them to. tho
fall
down
and
worship
this
grim
idol
;
ignores
reason
'subjected to the laws of earth, and the other is tem
But Rose had heard only that part of his speech
prophetic earnestness.' “ I shall never see your face
poral, composed of the material of'the earth, and is when it dares to.meddle with it, and either utterly rack of every species of device to defend indefensible
which alluded to their departure from her ' native
again, mama 1 never, never in this world I” ,
shores. Tears sprang to her eyes; a vague and ter
in complete subjection to its laws. ■ An exact knowl denies, or anathematizes as diabolical, any foot, how absurdities, until, in sheer shame at defeat, they are
Philip knit his brows and turned aside. ■
edge of the laws of each structure and their wise ever obvious, whioh in the least conflicts with its ob obliged to take refuge behind the ever convenient but
rible foreboding seized her heart. With paling cheeks
“ Be comforted, my child 1 the Heavenly Father is
application, do not of necessity conflict with each solete views of science, lifo or morality. Let theso meaningless cry of “ Infidel,” and crush out the last
she{placed one hand upon her husband’s nrrn, and
merciful and Just; we may meet again on earth,1 per
other; but when war is said to exist between the assertions, demonstrate themselves in the horror spark of merldiand'ay reason,. .with . the raid of
said in low, choked, faltering accents—
haps sooner than you think,” said Mrs. Almay, kiss
“ You will not leave England 1 Not yet, Philip 1
spiritual and the earthly, it is in consequence.of one with which every Christian hand will be lifted up '• The Bible is in danger!”—“ and if we do n’t mind
ing her fondly.
We will return to our cottage by the sea; but you
of our being receiving more attention than when I dare to question tho propriety of the story of the trumpet-tongue of God’s facts as manifest in
portion
" Ono moment, Philip ; only one moment more!”
its
nature
demands, and a proportionate neglect of Lot and his daughters, or Solomon's song ; the hu God’s works, will ring out the knell of man’s asser
will hot take me—”
'
she plead, as ho was urging her away. She left her
manity of Moses and Samuel; the value of the exam tions in the nineteenth century,” that the trespasses,
“ Stop, Rose I” he interrupted, with an anger-flash mother’s encircling arms, and going up to Margary, the other.
ple in tho lives of David, Solomon and the Kings of murders, ecstasies and legends of the most rebel
Sin
in
the
Bible
is
defined
to
be
“
a
transgression
ing eye; “remember your promise—your own she imprinted a loving kise upon the wrlnked cheek.
Israel, generally; tho science of Genesis, or the up lious and stiff-necked people on the face of the
words—* I will go with you to the utmost confines The action was so sudden, so unexpected, in its ten of the law.” As there appears to be a dual forma
earth, were all "the sacred Word of God.” : ‘••'i
holstery of Deuteronomy and Numbers.
tion
in
man
’
s
organism,
it
must
be
a
transgression
of the earth I’ Havo you forgotton so soon ? Is this der gracefulness, Margary knell down, kissed the
In a future article! propose to show you some of
Scarcely
a
Christian
that,
if
ho
saw
theso
stories
your promised affection—your ’wifely obedience ? young lady’s hand, and covering her face with her of the laws of the spirit, ora transgression of tho
in his child’s spelling book, would not condemn it to the workings of prejudice, in spiritual progress, from ~
laws
of
tho
body
—
now
as
we
see,
the
violations
of
'
Madam, is this the lovo you vowed at the altar? apron, burst into a fit of crying.
tbe flames, but, finding them in tho Bible, would dis an English point of view.
’
But mark me 1 lam not tho man to bo thwarted by
“Good, faithful heart,” said Rose, “pray for mo the law against the spirit are positively excepted, inherit and cast out that samo child to beggary if ho
18 Shawmut Avenue, Button, Maes., Nov. 4, 1861.'
the only forgiveness that can be secured is in the i
a woman’s whims. If not with your own consent, when I am far away.”
department of the laws of the body.
'I• refused to beliovo all its falso chronology and impos
then without it; for, by heavens 1 go you shall!”
Bhe went up to old Allen and took his toil-mark,
Pnt-riot-ixni.
sible science; its slaughters as tho direct command
But though most of the afflictions of the body man ,i
“ Oh, Father in Heoven I” cried Rose, sobbing pite ed hand.
' of ah infinitely good God, and its crimes generally
There
is
a
surplus
amount of this element in the
ously nnd veiling her eyes from tho angry and dis
"You, too, good friend ” she said, smiling through endures may bo directly chargeable to tho violation ns more sacred than tho purest virtues of the nine
community at this time, especially in the manufac
of
these
laws,
yet
it
must
bo
remembered
thero
are
torted countenance before her.
tho rain of her tears, “ pray for me; God hears tho
teenth century.
turing towns, where the mills are stopped. Some
evils that occur to it, that do not result from this
" What, have I said, or done, that you should speak asking of the humble."
Tbo anathemas eo lavishly heaped on modern people suppose .this is as essential as powder in times
violation
on
the
pattof
tho
sufferer
or
of
his
parents.
Sho returned to her mother, cost her clinging
so cruelly? Oh, Philip, Philip! you nro changed
Spiritualists by meek, never-judging Christianity, have of war; but thekind I refer to, and seo in the streets
since a few days—you are no longer like the good, arms around her neck onco more, and kissed tho Tho whole organism is subjected to constant change called forth yet moro whimsical, and, I am happy to
and alleys, has much moro dependence on rum and
from
infancy
to
old
age,
and
many
of
our
sufferings
kind, loving husband that brought me hero I Oh I” lips and cheeks and brow of that beloved one. Then
add, less pernicious evidences of prejudice versus whiskey than love of country, or the spirit of seven
aro
created
by
this
endless
transition.
ahd she knelt before him; “ givo mo back your love 1 veiling her mournful faco with her handkerchief, she
truth, than the above. Sabbath after Sabbath, pious ty-six. The numerous hand-to-hand fights, and the
Tho laws of existence are suoh, that a constant
be as you have bceu to me, and I will do all—all that gavo her hand to her husband, and entered the await
Christians listen to tho awful denunciations of shooting and stabbing affairs which have of late been
change of our being murt tako place, without a vio
ing carriage.
you bid me 1”
ruin against tho sinful nations of tho East, with moro frequent than before for years, show that the
She had not asked her mother-in-law to pray for lation of any of its laws. We seo oases in whioh which tho prophetical part of tho Biblo is rife, and
He smiled triumphantly as he raised her to his
basest and worst passions of tbo human heart have
her; she knew that not a petition would bo uttered tho subject has arrived to full maturity, sink at last - whon reference is mado in conversation to theso been aroused by the war-spirit which we of tbe loyal
arms.
"Bo ever tho gentle, yielding, considerate Rose I by thoso loving lips in whioh her name would bo into tho rest of his mother's bosom, tho earth, with prophecies, thoy gladly avail themselves of tbe lit States have been compelled to awaken and oall to
out any or much of the sufferings of the body to
wooed, and you shall find me the same Philip. But omitted.
eral fulfillment which timo has wrought in these । the defence of our country and its institutions. But
And so through the November gloom, amid denud-1 which most of met are subjected.
mind this”—his voice was again harsh and cold—
lands in proof of tho miraculous endowments of tho temporary and incidental idleness of a large
••learn to control your feelings; not a word of re- I ed woods, and over tho thick carpeting of fallen
This forgiveness cannot apply to tho body when its Jewish seers; but when reference is mado to the portion of our usually most industrious population
proach or remonstrance I Before my mother, appear leaves, tho carriage sped on swiftly, while the tears “ sands of lifo have run out,” or when tho number beneficent promises of joy, universal pence, lovo and (the Irish) is the.more immediate cause of the street
of Roso fell fast.
cheerful as before; let her not surmise that thero is
of pulsations that belong to the vigor of the form bloom by which tho whole earth is to bo renovated, fights and night riots whioh keep tho police busy in '
Mrs. Almay returned to her chamber and remain have finished theit course. It can only apply in
a single cloud between us. You shall not regret
with which these samo writings aro fu <1—when whole tbo localities whero these people live or congregate.
leaving this uncongenial land; for far across tho sea ed thero duripg tho day. When Bho camo down to cases in which the disease attacks tbo body, and be.-' passages aro directly quoted to show ‘.hat this heav
It will give our quiet citizens a little specimen of
tea, her face was moro than usually pallid; hereyes fore it gains the supremacy over the vitality of tho
yon shall llvo like a princess.”
enly kingdom is to bo a spiritual one, and is to be the South, where, in the largo towns, thero is always
Again the same cold shuddering passed over hor wero dim as with long continued weeping ; her voice form.
preceded and inaugurated by a general “ outpouring a large number of idle and ignorant men, ready for
It will bo recollected tbat life is resident in all the of the spirit” on young, old, weak and ignorant, every occasion of lynch law or mobbing, on tho *
frame. She suppressed tho reply that arose to her trembled with emotion whenever she addressed her
particles of which tho form is composed, and tbo and phenomena aro absolutely defined, which cannot slightest occasion or excitement, and where often no
lips, and simply said in a sadly touching manner— faithful servants!
The mother’s heart was doubly wrung with grief. commencement of disease is a cessation of the life of
•• I will do all you wish.”
bo mistaken for other than the work of spiritual be police forco is ablo to control them. In somo sec
[TO BB CONTINUED.]
that portion of the structure in whioh it is located. ings—prejudice closes tho book, refuses to answer tions, theso people are idle all the year, and all tho
•• Then you are again my own dear Rose,” ho said,
It is infectious or sympathetic in its character, and our challenge concerning the non-fulfillment of these years, and, of course, aro ready for leaders in any
and kissed her forehead; •• now let us go down to
tho adjacent.parts become more or less involved till things, and when wo urge tbo unmistakable charac scheme of rebellion whero plunder is before them,
mother."
a total cessation of the lifo of the form takes placo, ter of the Nineteenth Century signs and, their won and a good prospect of whiskey, which is as neces
In a hurried, abrupt, business-like way, he told his
unless it bo arrested by tho employment of means to derful universality in contradistinction to the spas- > sary as fuel in a furnace to keep up fire and heat.
mother of their intended departure the next day, as
reestablish tho lost vitality.
affairs of importance demanded his immediate
modio and partial character of similar manifesta
But it is not eo in New England and the free States
Christ, by tho clairvoyant principles of spirit tions in other ages, and urge that possibly this may generally. This class of our population, and espe
presence.
■,
'•
Mrs. Almay turned deadly pale at tho sudden an
power, discovered at onco tho precise naturo of the be the dawning of tho long promised reign of the cially tho Irish, are among tbe most industrious and
nouncement, for her sorrowfully disappointed heart
sufferer’s complaint and tbe result of tbo application Spirit, we aro charged with " wresting Scripture” useful, ond usually quiet and peaceable, although
had twined itself around the gentle daughter. She
of his powers. That this restoration to health un to suit our unholy juggles, and reviled os bitterly as poor and ignorant, fur whioh they are more to be
knew too well that it was useless to remonstrate with
der tho circumstances named, is an absolute forgive was tho great teacher of Nazareth, when ho dared to pitied than blamed. It is mainly the fault of their
her son; and she read that in his eye whioh forbade
An awkward looking youth made his appearance ness of sin, is illustrated in tho caso recorded by .. cure a poor epileptic, or according to tho figures of religion that they are so, for the Catholic church has
: all farther inquiry. Bhe did venture to solicit the at tho recruiting oilice at Lancaster N. H., a fow days St. Luko, in which the bystanders objected to Christ’s speech of the times, to “ cast qut devils from tho pos ever controlled and oppressed them, through their
. company of Rose. But Philip said decidedly that he since, and desired to enlist as a sharpshooter. His expression: •• Thy sins be forgiven tbee.” Christ sessed,” without tho diploma of Jewish Priests or ignorance and poverty, and well its leaders know,
*addressed
them, saying: Doctors.
, needed his wife’s society.
extremely verdant appearance created considerable perceiving their thoughts,
when these cease, thoy lose their influence, as is the
•• We may return soon, and we may not; all will merriment among the spectators, and it was proposed "Whether is it easier tossy thy sins bo forgiven
The case naturally brings us more directly before case with most of the children brought np in oar
tho barof New Testament judgment, and wecommence freo schools, and with the Yankees. It is not the
. depend on circumstances," he said; “but yon shall that he should try his skill on the head of Jeff. Da thee, or say arise, tako up thy bed ahd walk ?”
vis, at the required distance. Inspecting his rifle a
As these expressions refer to tho same thing, they with the beginning of the histories themselves, asking fault of our government or institutions that oar
i hear from us often."
Before entering tho room he bad forbidden Rose to ■ moment,ho raised it and put a ball through the side must bo of tho same import, precisely. The great Christian prejudice, why Vishnu, Chrishna, Buddha, Irish friends so generally remain poor where the
. say one word to his mother concerning the departure I of the nose.' Tho company supposing this to bo a Teacher gives as a reason for tbe first of these ex Osiris, Bacchus, Hercules, Esculapius, &c., should Yankees get rich. They do most of the work for the
ohanco shot, made him fire again, when he pat a sec
-from England. Against her will, almost without j ond ball through tho other side of the nose. He pressions, that man might know that He had powtr not have been sent by God, as well as Christ ? Why corporations, that become wealthy, and might own
i her knowledge, sho found herself involved in a web.! woathen accepted without further ceremony.
these histories were not as real, and births as mirao- many of them themselves. Thoy grade our railroad
on earth to forgive sins.

ciao, who wdd n friend and brother to all tho poor in
tho neighborhood. Bho was sent in tho light w/gon,
with Margary and Allen, to the doctor’s house, with
a note explaining her condition. Tbo worthy man
took tho charge kindly, and bado Margary tell her
lady that sho would bo well taken caro of. His gontlo wife repented tho assurance, and when her faith
ful servants returned with tho message, tho heart of
Mrs. Almay was at rest concerning tbo unfortunate
whom her son had so cruelly betrayed.
But Philip was ill at ease. Ho-dreaded tho re
covery of Teresa; for, on tho fourth day after her
removal, Doctor Merton called to see Mrs. Almay,
and in tho presence of her son, stated his belief that
her reason would return with tho abatement of tho
fever that then preyed upon her.
" I am ready to guarantee her recovery of mind,
provided the fever does not turn unfavorably,” ho

PREJUDICE AND SPIRITUALISM

Original ifcssap*

THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.,

•• My country,’I is of theo,”
In like manner do wo dispute tho right of ono from,
I
and aro soon to return to a world of turmoil.
paths, dig our canals, blast our rocks, ditch our
Imported for tbo Banner ot Light.
to think for Knottier, when it looks out on tbe All
i around ua la war. Tho very air lo fraught with Bl
I ’iniTUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON
by
tho
choir,
touched a patriotic chord, and our mind
1
meadows, spin and weave our cotton and carpets, I
world through tho delusive medium of false concop* tbo
I spirit of battle., Tho contest is stern, but he
wandered amid othor scenes.
grade and pave our streets, mix our mortar, ond mind
।
HALL, NEW YORK.
lions, creeds, and rules of faith. To bellevo In Cal* who
i
cries pcaco Is a traitor. Wo, aro drlren on by
ORDER OP EXEItCtSEO.
carry our bricks to the very top of tho chimney, cook
vltihm, 1 must bo an organhed Calvanitl; to bo a fate
1 —a will infinite to our contentions. We aro
Tuesday Evening, November G, 1801, .
Instrumental Music (Organ) by Mr. Huntington.
our dinners, and wash our shirts, and wo pay them
Unlvcrsallst, I must bo oryaniud tor it; In cither working
1
out our do>tlny as a nation, and proving to
My Country,'t is of Theo, by tho Choir.
,caso, as much as tho man before mentioned must tho
I world tbat our Republic is worthy Of existing.
Question,—/kith.
■ ‘
well; much better than they wero paid in Europe;
Reading of the will of Datus and Sarah Koliey, look through green glasses, to make tho world ap Tho lecturer here diverged into on extended review
Rey. Mn. Frsusoiiau.—Tn tho absence of tho lead-.'
wo offer tbem land, schools, meetings, invito them by Mr. Webb.
pear green. '
<of tbe condition of the Country. Ho brought hls ,ers of tho Conference—[A voice— We aro all leaders.]
to tho ballot box and tho holiday exercises, and
Address by Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin.
Wo cannot blame any for believing as they do, pet
। theoiy of tho philosophy of history to bear on tho Excueo mo—I stand corrected. Ab our topic for
Remarks
by
Mr,
Willis,
of
Coldwater,
Mich,
moro than this ono for hls belief in tho green color subject,
i
now, when our country and government aro threat
and showed why our government was.unsta- the evening has not yet been decided upon, I will
National Hymn, a quartette.
of'all things. If thoy aro unconscious thnt they aro blo
I ; that is, an element was introduced which could ।speak of a matter of so enoe in which I have been
ened and In danger, no part of our population is
Tho address and remarks of Messrs. Willis and imposed on by a distorting medium, they assuredly not,
i
nor would not, bo consolidated into our nation* very muoh interested of late. [The speaker hero
more ready, or starts quicker than tho Irish to fill Tuttio wero listened to with marked attention, and
aro not at fault.
iality—Slavery. Ho advocated emancipation as tho wont into a detailed explanation of the recent dis
pp the regiments, risk their lives, and fight tho bat dt their dose were loudly cheered.
It would be folly for the ox to say to tho leopard, only
<
remedy for our troubles, pronouncing a start- ,coveries with regard to tho dark and luminous lines
Tho oorner-etono of tho Hall was laid on tho “Ent grass with mo, and not tear my flesh ; equal ling
tles of freedom. Why, after all this, should they al
I
prophecy of terrible results, if peace was de in the prismatic spectrum ; beginning with the first
i
on other terms.
jobservation of them in tho solar spectrum, by Franways be poor and ignorant, and live in our meanest 18th of Jnno, 18G1, and boars the following inscrip folly for ono man to. say to another, “ You shall be- clared
lievo this, you shall not believo that!” Whatever
He taught that a divine destiny overruled the na* ,orbofer, and coming down to the last investigations
atroets nnd houses ? This iu a question they ought tion:'
i
“Designed nnd erected by Datus and Sarah Kel appears true to tho mind, it can no more help belicv- tions
of tho earth, and concluded this portion of bis ,of Kirchoff and Benson—afull account of which may
to solvo and act upon. It Is theirs to act upon and
।
ley.” “J. B. Merrick, Architect; John Dean,Super ing, than the lungs can help breathing. It cannot subject
by saying: Now let us stand by tho |bo found in the current number of the National Re
remedy.
believe what appears to it untrue.
deep-throated cannon — tho only orator adequate ■view, and in other. British publications.] Theso re
intendent."
The first evil incubus is theiy-tflutrch, and lhe sec
Ignoring this, however, many thousand sects ex to plead our cause. So sure as Truth is eternal, our ।searches have an important bearing on the subject
Within tho corner-stone aro photographs of Datus
ond, dissipation from the use of rum and tobacco—the and Sarah Kelley, tbe Island Queen, two copies of ist in the world, all of them egotistically thinking nation shall triumph in this terrible crisis, purged ,of our discussions, inasmuch as their result is to
latter about os bad as tho fdrmer. It is almost im the Register, one of tho Plain Dealer, Christinn Her they have all the truth in the world embodied in of its impurities, and commence a new and glorious , |bring matter before onr minds in that aspect in
tbeir pet creed ; and proselyting in tbe same spirit,
possible to mako a loafer without tobacco, and it is ald, Banner of Light, Herald of Progress, the New they would save drowning wretches from tho waves. career—an Elizabethian age—when the spirit of our ' ,which we may suppose it is first acted on by spirit
Constitution shall bo actualized and our Declaration —in its primordial state—and to develop scientific
York
World,
eto.
usually tho first step of a young man toward tl^j
Let us strive to reach a piano of development of Rights bo no longer a dream.
.proof of the nebulous theory of the Universe; to
Tho Hall is a beautiful limestone structure, sixty:
condition of a loafer. Another leading cause of the by forty feet, and has more of tho appearance of a whero we qhall rest content to convince ourselves of
If, however, I am fully impressed that I am an ,show that man is a microcosm, and that everything
poverty of the Irish, is their social nature. No people church than a hall. It will cost Mr. Kelley in tbo our truths, and care nothing for the belief or unbe immortal being, and every scar my soul receives hero jis composed of some of the elements of everything
lief of the world.
will remain an ugly callous on my spirit, it is im- ,else. They have given us the means of determining
in the world are warmer in' their feelings or more neighborhood of $5,000.
I would not bo understood as saying wo should possible to practice Atheism,
' ( the substances of which the sun's rays are composed,
A musical society has been formed on tho Island,
aooial than the Irish, and yet, strango as it may
Men are excusable for all their misdeeds, and in and, leas accurately, what are contained in those of
not only for the mutual welfare of tbe members, but conceal our truth, but rather that its light should
eeem, U is nevertheless truo, that thoy aro muoh less
to purchase the organ, which cost $300; also, to ob shine forth, and they who can receive it, will gladly charity w<) should remember that if wo wire placed the fixed stars. All substances which are predomi
given to sexual passion and lustthantheEnglish,or tain funds for furnishing tho Hall, and to further welcome its light.
in their circumstances we should do exactly as they ; nant in the composition ofthe earth are found, also
Ye thousand sects of Christendom, toil on side by do. Tho truth has not yet illumined the darkness to predominate in that of tho Bolar rays, and in tho
French, or Americans. They are exceedingly gener this purpose a concert was held in the evening, which
side. Ye aro all traveling one way, and the end of of their souls. They aro taught only theoretically rays, which reach us from all other heavenly bodies
ous among themselves, and, although they are shrewd was well attended.
your labor cometh, when all creeds shall be merged to believe, and hence it enters not into their conduct. —with the single exception of the metallic base,
Wo
nre
not
muoh
of
a
judgo
bf
music,
but
tbo
and appear extremely penurious when trading with
manner in which tho following pieces wero sung, into one—that of universal brotherhood, and tho ac Superficially, Nature teaches that death is the end '■ lithium. Tho inference has been drawn that, the
.Yankees, whom thoy believe aro constantly studying drew forth bui-sts of applause from tho audience: knowledged individuality of every soul on earth.
of our existence. Tho tree, tall and gigantic, is over-' sun’s atmosphere is composed of all tho substances
One man has no right to control the belief of an thrown by tho wind. Ina few years it crumbles which enter into the composition of the earth, and
■to deceive and cheat them, yet they will divide among “ When You and I were Boys," a duett by Holbrook
their friends the last potato, or oup of whiskey, or and Huntington; “ She is Passing Away,” by Miss other. Armed by tyranny, ho may fetter the body, baok to dust. A thousand plants absorb its parti it is, I think, perfectly obvious that the earth is a
but the mind never. Throw it into tho deepest dun cles ; it has passed away. The ox crops tho rioh
.rife of garments.. They seldom turn out a poor Mary Quinn and Mies Mary Rush; and tho closing geon, there to fester in pestilential air, with reptiles herbage which eutors into its organism. In turn, it production from tho substances in tho sun’s rays,
and so is every other planetary body, and they.all
piece,
the
«
Star
Spangled
Banner,"
in
whioh
tho
.ppuntryman, if they can feed and lodge him. , True,
wholo audience rose and joined in tho chorus, was a crawling over tho chained body, or fatting on its tis is eaten by man, who thus destroys tho existence of existed, at ono time, in a diffused, or nebulous con-;
sue;
keep
it
thero
while
the
slow
earth,
timo
after
tho
ox.
Nothing,
eq
far,
survives.
To
the
senses
,they will beg and borrow of thoso whom they sup fitting close, at tho present timo, of tho exercises of
dition, according to tho theory of La Place, which
time, makes tho circle of tho seasons; tear asunder the death of man is nowise different in phenomena these discoveries seem to havo absolutely demonstrapose have plenty; but, when thoy have obtained it, tho day, says tho Commercial Register.
the physical frame by tho torturing rack, or red-hot from tbat of tho animal. All external manifestations trated. Tho timo may come, when wo bave sufficient
..they will divide with all whom they know need it.
ADDRESS OV HUDSON TUTTLE.
pincers; dissever it fiber from fiber; burn it with are tho same in both. There lies tho quivering ani ly extended our observations of the chemical compo
But the terrible eyil which afflicts them as a plague,
The present occasion is ono of great interest blazing faggots: tbe body perishes, but the mind re mal ; here tho prostrated man. One convulsion, ono sition of the sevoral rays, when the Heavens may bo
is the lovo of strong drink. Could they master this, Aside from tho romance which renders everything mains unchanged. Like Prometheus chained to gurgling groan, and all is over. Dissect this frail districted into the Sodium district, tho Iron district,
they.would soon rise to wealth, and own much of the on or around theso Islands enchanted, wo see in this Cauoasus, with the vultures feeding on his vitals, body. You find no indicative of anything beyond.
the Time district, dio. But, though matter is hero
yet remaining firm in purpose, tho Godlike mind
Thought and emotion rushed through tho conge shown to us in its infinitesimal stato of ultimate sub
'.property they now create for others, and shake off gathering a glorious sicn of human progress. How
proves
itself
far
above
the
destruction
of
tho
frame
. short tho interval which spans between us and the
ries of this inanimate brain; alopg theso arteries tho divisions and subtlety, it is still merely matter—
•ithq church and tobacco, and be tbo best part of primeval forest But yesterday onr sires wrested through which it is manifested.
red blood rushed in its functionson these nerveless thero is no spirit about it yot—it is dead as a gran
. American society.
Warren Chase.
A
truth
cannot
be
destroyed.
Tho
man
may
be
this soil from tho hands of the savage, whose war
knees children clambered, and looked np fondly into ite boulder, and affords no ground for tbe belief that
. ; 1<mM, jfaee., Sept. 17,1881.
. ■
cry mingling with tbe screams of the night-bird and crucified, but the troth ho utters oannot be blotted these stony eyes, which then spoke the throb of spirit is rarefied matter, transmuted by motion.
out.
‘
beast of prey, alone disturbed the solitude bf an un
feeling and tho fire of lovo. It is a wreak wo have Wo havo yet to learn our A B C as to the constitu
. Jesus from tho cross, Galilleo from his dungeon,, before us. Who shall tell of the power which set tion of spirits.
broken wilderness.
'
OUB COUNTRY’S FLAG.
a
thousand
martyrs
from
the
flames,
emphatically
this frame in motion, energized its vitality, and
Grey haired men are still among us who can tell:
Mas. Syme gave a sketch of the plan of creation,
. I'-)
made it a wonder and a constant miracle ?
of tho wild war they waged against the forest and its teaoh us this lesson.
according to the theory of La Plaoe, and of Fourier's
r M
, BY ELIZA A. rBTTSIKGER.
Has
Error'ever
proselyted
the
world?
Never.
.
But man recognized the existence of something view corresponding to it, of epiritual progression and
tenants.
Bold men were they, not men of the schools; Truth has always been its teacher. They who have> beyond, while yet a savage. Standing on the thresh- unfoldment, throughout ascending spheres of being.
► Above <idr fair city, ia beauty now gleaming,
perhaps unable to write their names; but they were spoken the truth, and lived lives nobly devoted to it,, old of time, as it were, he learned of the future. “ This gives ns a glimpse of tho employments of the
’.Behold the proud banner come forth on the breeze, cast in iron molds; of Huroulean endurance, un- are the deified personages.of the Past. The bad have> How came he by a knowledge so diametrically oppos'With pomp and with glory its stripes ever beaming— tiring energy, unknown to fatigue. They came from sunk into oblivion. The good have remained as lights,, ed to his senses ? Was it by intuition ? Intuition future. We have some sonception of them, also, from
reason, analogy and consciousness. All the eterni
, : .The joy bf our land and the pride of the seas;
cannot receive the impression of an object which
tho East,-expecting hardships, and uncomplainingly, guiding our pathway.
ties shall become open and olear to the .vision of man,
nHpw oft.do I gaze at its graceful unfoldings,
unflinchingly, manfully met them. .
Some men are excessively fearful that evil will tri. does not exist. It is a mirror which only pictures for man must become omniscient and omnipresent,
I cannot pass them by without a word of tribute. umph in the end. They-have no faith in God or his) existing things. Rather, was It not inspiration of by which it is not implied tbat he need be every
. .As Its triad of beauties burst forth on my sight,
Several of their familiar faces appear before me, and ’ providence, but seem to believo tbat He is destined those who had. gone before 1 Such, I think, is tbe where in the body, but that tho area visited by hie
And among its loved folds in rapture beholding
invoke'a word of gratitude from their children. to be thwarted in his plans. 1/othing ie more cure case, and from this faot draw tho only convincing ar thoughts and affections will bo infinitely extended.”
A trfumph-orowned herald, emblazoned in light.
:
'
• ■ ■
Grandfathers, grandmothers, you will Lb remem than the ultimate triumph of Truth. Put it under a gument of man's immortality whioh positive, exter
Db. Gbay.—I apply tho term Faith to the operation
bered so long as our race exists, and your treasured mountain of error; pile above it Alps and Him nal science affords. If the dead savage exiated':in
'Beneath this fair emblem, now blazing with beauty,
deeds of heroism shall incite us to like excellence.
alayas—it will ignite the entire mass, and from the the world of spirits, would he not unfailingly return of the spiritual senses. What tho spirit sees is but.
.,., Qb, .Warrior I: forget not tho heroes of old;
We . remember your strife with the indescribable dross flow in a pure, golden stream, refined by the and tell -his mourning brother tbat he still lives ? very imperfectly translated into the animal plane of
. Fqrget not our fathers who marched on to dnty,
consciousness, and is there felt only as dim anticipa
Who fought and who conquered, beneath its bright hardships of savage nature, and enjoying, as we do, process. If you should tell me that there will be no I think suoh an influence can be safely predicated tion; nevertheless, when the human spirit looks
tho fruits of that strife, we hope to apply the lesson stars in the firmament to-night,, that tho sun will on tho known constitution of the human mind. The
‘ ' .fold..
you have taught us, not only in our own advance not rise to-morrow, sooner would I believe you, than existence of this belief, then, proves its truthfulness. into the inner life of Nature, doubtless it sees muoh
Oh, truehearted soldier, the conflict now braving 1
The body perishes ; its composing atoms seek new more clearly than it can thus translate to the outer
ment, but that bf the world. You saiv the untamed that truth is ever crushed. Temporarily, it may
Forget for awhile where the loved ones have met,
wilderness, dismal and gigantic, stretching over ail slumber; but only Pboenlx-liko, to rise from its bed Combinations, build np new organizations, passing consciousness. Faith is at very best only an echo
But forget not the flog o’er peril now waving,
and repassing backward and forward in the in from tbe spirit into the bodily plane of conscious
onr bread State. Not a blade of corn waved In the of flame to new life.and resistless vigor.
’ Its'light circled planets tbat never shall set.
There can bo no danger, then, for every man to scrutable ebb and flow of existence; but the spirit,' ness. For instance, the whole human race has al
breeze; not a golden head cf wheat lifted its nodding
plume; not ah animal companionable with man re think for himself, and act on his own responsibility. the internal seif, rises above tho mortal frame and ways had registered in its consciousness the idea of
, Behold it. oh, mother I and sorrow no longer
posed under the shadow of tbe wild forest. Nay, but Error only oan suffer. If he arrives at conclusions seeks its home in the spheres. The body perishes; a Divine existence, superior to the human. God and
For him who hath marched to the trumpet's loud cry I tomahawks gleamed from behind the trees, and your different from every other being in tho wide uni mountains of granite shall crumble; the earth shall Immortality' are ideas of Faith. I suppose all hh' ’Neath the1 blaze of its light hls heart shall grow mnrdor was plotted in many a bark wigwam, whero verse, that is his own affair. When he goes ont into melt; suns, stars and systems shall dissolve like man spirits do fully acknowledge and perceive human
the world with .his conclusion, practical life will the unsubstantiality of a dream,,but the spirit shall immortality.' The conviction is perfect in the spirit,
‘ * “■ 'Stronger, 1
*
the red man rbposed from the chase.
'' AH was wild, savage, hostile. You ZaSored-Ldays show how . true it is, and if chaff, the winds of heaven still exist, growing brighter and grander in its im but it oannot be translated into tbe bodily plane un
VaAb on to the battle—tb conquer or die 1 !
til the latter is developed into a state which may be
mortality.
1
and nights of labor; combating not only beasts, the will blow it away, , ,
^BiMId it, oh maiden I nor longer.despalrlng
How do we know this ? We feel it I It is tbe deep, called complimentary to that of tho former, so as to
In the firm'belief of this individuality, this Hall
trbes, but insiduous disease, bone destroying ague,
. h i For hlm who hath given theo love’s early sigh ;.
ardent, unsalable desire of the human heart We receive or reproduce its ideas. Nowit is a fact de
> ' Oh, ithink not his heart hath grown cold or uncaring and scorching fever. You labored bravely on. ' You has been built, and its doors opened for the niter-'
feel, if' we are ephemeral for a day, if physical death monstrated by Psychology, that in tbe animal plane
While his banner lies drooping beneath a dim sky. eonjuereif. May your declining day's be day% of anceof thought on all questions. Deeply embued doses the scene of our fleeting existence, the great of consciousness persons oan bo impressed through
peace, and your sun set in tbe calm of Autumn's with tho spirit of self-reliance, its founder,believes
eve." We are now tasting the fruits of your gigantic that truth never suffers in the combat with error, est mistake has been committed, and creation— their nervous systems, and by tho operation of an
‘I^t'sbft-wingiSd Hopb hnfurl her fair pinions.
other, with a conviction as strong and vivid as
and gives both a free platform. , Here by the collis- grand, glorious creation, is a failure I
' -Ahd irave her bright wandb’er the long, dreary night. .toil.
More: the land beyond the grave has lost its dark though it bad come from their own divino intuition
sion the dross will be burned, by constant friction
The wolf no more howls to the silent moon ;
’'Whose day, crowned with Peace, o’er victory’s dominness. Out of the damp.night of the sepulchre a sun —just as a biologized subject may bo for the time
the good elicited.
' The bear no more hides in the sullen wood ;
■ '/w . Ions. ■
The deer no longer browses as of yore;
If you are a theologian, no.matter of what order; has arisen, and by its glad beams we behold the di firmly persuaded that my spectacles aro a walkingShall arise like a meteor, flaming with light.
" The buffalo has left the western plains ;
a believer in the Trinity or the Unity ; in Foroordi- vine spirits who have gone before us. Spiritualism cano. But there is suoh a thing as a man’s own
The Indian pursues his game far off
Oh, then may the maiden, the bride and the mother,
nation, Freewill, or the reverse; a Deist or an Athe has bi idged the gulf between earth and the immortal spirit Bending down impressions—and he may re
In
tho
broad
heating-grounds
of
his
great
sire.
In joy greet the banner, now floating above 1
ist ; a stringent creed worshiper or a Free-thinker, spheres, and the hosts of the departed come to visit ceive them also from those with whom he is in rapThis Island, whioh appears to bave been the favor —stand up boldly, and speak out the utterances of us. The hitherto mystery of death and the future। port—of real truth, and I call that real Faith—in
That waved o’er the speed of the hero and lover
ite resort Of the Indian, over which lines of fortifl- your soul. Remember, however, that your audience state have been reduced to the domain of positive other words, it is what is gathered by the spiritual
• To’Glory's proud field—to the home of his love 1
''cations of an extihet people still remaih, whose las tbe same liberty.. You must make your subject science, and we know as muoh of the world to which senses in their own sphere of action, and sent down
, And,ne’er while the san in its brightness unfolding
rooks still retain the rough-cut hieroglyphics whioh sufficiently interesting for theta tq come out to hear we are going as of that we are leaving. Friends, into tho natural plane, and .these planted as in its
tell legends of history wild as drbams, has become you, and if they chance to disagree with you, the relatives, gone before us, beyond the dim, uncertain proper garden, where it will grow according to con
O’er Freedom’s iair land its peace-kindling rays.
Shall those azure-crowned gems we how are beholding thickly peopled by another race. On the waters of platform is freo for their Criticism. You may go be veil which has, like an impenetrable wall of iron, ditions, tbe spirit itself knowing all tho timo wheth
'Grow less lit their number, grow dim in their blaze. the neighboring Bay, where the bark canoe .plied fore ; but after you your neighbor cometh, and with shut down between immortal land and earth, are er those conditions are tho right ones or not.
from the wigwam on the'main land to the Island, a the keen edge of investigation,'lays bare your weak with us all tho while, recording angels, watching ■. The simplest things may bo tho result of this use
And ne’er shall those Are stripes o’er ns depending
onr actions, good or bad; with angelio grief noting of the spiritual senses. Mechanical inventions are
Grow pale iu the light that around them bath set; noble steamer, an embodiment of loftiest genius/ points,.
treads like a thing of lifo the waters, from the
AU this must bo done—not with malice, envy, or the latter; with smiles of encouragement praising always the result of spiritual intuition. Tbe mind
- Nora stain e’er bo seen with Purity blending
wharves of a commercial city. , To-day wo reap the a spirit of contention. Wo never grow better by the former. Not a sparrow falls to the ground with begins with principles, generals, and descends with
at -.Inithit halo of beauty,.whoso colors have met.
harvest sown by tho years, gone' by.
• ,,,
wrangling debate, nor receive any how light. It must out their notice. A myriad disembodied spirits aro great labor to details; and a thing being construct
The combative energy called out by the hardships, be done in the calm spirit of bhilosopby. Because with us ; a myriad spirits, yet chained to the body, ed by tho animal reason after being translated into
the sphere of tho external senses, I call that state
• DEDICATION ' OF A HALE TO SPIRITU of pioneer life, awoke a wild sort of liberty, whioh; my .adversary believes exactly contrary to myself, is will soon leave it to join tbe hosts beyond! How all-. of
the animal consciousness, Faith. Probably threehas’entered in, and forms a prominent trait of onr no reason for my becoming angry and treating him. important, then, is living a truo, pure and holy life.
ALISM AND REFORM ON KELLEY’S national
character. Man is ever receptive'to the in with' abuse. In the absence of in absolute standard Thero every thought is revealed; the mind is like a fourths of tho so-called spiritual experiences and be
ISLAND, OOT. 20,1801.
fluences whioh surround him. Ho is molded by the of measurement, he may be right and I wrong. . casket of crystal, every thought it contains being liefs current in society aro results of exotic or spuri
! Kelley’s Island is situated twelve miles from San- material world.,
Rather I should feel how very insignificant the posi plainly discernable. There is bo corruption then in ous faith—of impressions transferred from other and
; dusky, O.,out in Lake Erie. It was, at an early day,
Freedom from all the restraints of society, all its tion of a disputant, and strive ti> cultivate love and secret; no murderous thought unseen. Tho spirit more powerful minds, and in theso very minds may
.known as Cunningham’s Isle; hut being purchased conventionalities and lying follies, awoke freedom of good will toward enemies and frlendq,
of each individual enters the spirit realm just as it be entirely artificial, and yet produco terrible effects
about twenty-five years ago by Mr. Kelley, it received thought; and if the mind' thus excited knew noth
A Hall like this can but draw together a society leaves this earth. If it is blackened and eoarred. by on the weaker subjects. This spurious Faith, like a
his name. It contains about three thousand acres, ing of the schools, or even the alphabet, and failed of free, independent thinkers. By constantly meet crime, debased by loathsome habits, corrupted and out flower, soon dies out—and hence the numerous
and a population bf between five and sis hundred, to write its name except with a rude mark, it ing together, in Lyceums, and on other occasions, stained by vice, it will stand on tho other shore just oases of religious “ backsliding," whioh follow as
devoted mostly to quarrying a beautiful limestone, thought acutely and naturally, and, in its OWn pecu not only tho intellectual, but the social nature will os scarred, debased and corrupt, as it was here. If' reactions from the efforts of brilliant revival preach
> and the culture of grapes.
liar way, weut straight to the' work, intense indi be developed, a fraternal feeling grow up, and it will pure and holy by a noblo and virtuous life; resplen ers. So, too, our own trance-speakers give forth a
, The Island is an enchanting place, and is a very vidualism is produced by this naturalness of thought. become the centre of an influence wide and deep. dent with deeds of unselfish benevolence, and sacri world of nonsense about theogony, theology, &o., un
frequented resort as a watering place for the people With the isolation of a pioneer life, went the oessa Such institutions aro needed in every town in our fices for others, on the other shore will stand this der an influence which may seem to themselves a
of our State. A more quiet spot, or one more beau tion.of authority. When there is no one to think for country, and tho day is not far distant when thoy spirit, shining with the light of its good deeds. This natural growth of their own divino state of intui
fatality is nncbangeablo. As the man,‘so the spirit. tion.'
tiful, it were difficult to find.
’
,us, we think for ourselves, and whether we think will be as frequent us tbo consthnt steeple.
But does death end the term of probation ? is the ' Db. Hallock, ns an example ofthe Influence of
- 'About fifty of tho citizens of Sandusky took pas- right or wrong, it is much-better for us than follow ' We Worship God by loving our fellow-men; and we
love our fellow men by doing rij-ht. Wo must learn blackened soul destined to remain forev,er stationary, education and surrounding opinions, in producing
, :Bage on tbe Island Queen on Saturday, at half-past ing a leadership.
Cdtholidem taught reliance in authority, The to treat them as brothers, and £y. aside received no or sink deeper and deeper into the .maelstrom of visions, referred to a case which had recently come
■twelve P. M., for Kelley's Island, to witness the ded
ication ceremonies of the beautiful Hull on the Isl woode of America taught reliance on oureelvee—tho tions of commercial integrity! which convert this crime for eternal ages ? No I Nature teaches pro under hisobservation, of a young girl who, on htw
and, erected by the munificence and generosity of grandest lesson of the ages. You cannot think for world into a gambling-stall, and make business ns gress, and with the eye of hope, we discern tbat all, deatb-beil, thought she saw Jesus. Tho impressions
Datus and Sarah Kelley. It is deeded to tho Island me, or I for you. We aro all organized'differently, uncertain as casts at a monte-lablc. Tbo question sooner or later, will turn to’virtue. A million ages on her external piano must take tho form whioh waa
ers by Mr. Kelley,11 for the purpose of disseminating and think and act for ourselves, and oh our own re of tho day is, how can I cirounvont my neighbor? may sibk into nonentity before the blasted soul the only one she could suppose was there—and sb it
useful knowledge in the shape of lectures, preaching, sponsibility.
To bo successful, is to get wea th.
f' ’ The American awakes to its destiny; but time is nothing to the in has been in a thousand other instances.
4
exhibitions, and for social enjoyment.” It is not to . There is nn egotistical spirit, which, embodying a people know of no other success but of tho dollar. finite.
Db. Gbat gave an account of tho appearances,
Perhaps I may be considered as dogmatic in these within a few months past, of a young lady de
be used exclusively for any considerable length of few pet truths, thinks it has grasped all there is in Learning, Genius — heaven-bern and ennobling
.time 11 for the benefit of any sectarian creed or de the world, and seeks to make proselytes by all means Genius, are alike prostituted t« this ignoble task. sentiments; nay, all this realm has been wrested ceased, to her littlo sister, four years of age, who
nomination, if wanted for other purposes ; but shall in its power. This Jesuitical spirit should be resist John Jacob Astor is the Chris of this century, to from dogmatism, and annexed to tbat of positive received several convincing tests of the spirit's iden
be an open platform for all respectable persons to ed wherever found as tho uncompromising enemy to whom men turn with reverence, and back their pro- science. A few remarks seem necessary to the un tity. Tho communications havo caused a decidedly
derstanding of the relation suoh institutions as this happy change in tho mother, who had been before
promulgate their sentiments and convictions of human advancement, it is not by proselytism that tested oaths.
truth, free and unmolested."
The man of pure erudition can get hia crust as ho bear to the spirit-world. Do you think we hero es inconsolable; and sho has since been developed as a *
we progress, but by constant friction of mind against
The aim, we believe, is to have it devoted to the mind; the jar of conflicting theories is tho fire of can, what caro tho money-getteVs for learning, ex cape tho ghosts of the departed? On ono band wo tipping medium. Tho family had no previous faith
assemble—they on tho other; and though wo may in Spiritualism.
; moral, intellectual, physical and social interests of truth brought out and anon discarded. Wo think cept it tells them how to get mosey faster?
■the citizens of the Island. The head, tho heart, and as wo aro organized to think, and not as bidden by
know it not, our thoughts aro mutually interchanged.
But we are awaking from tbishorrid delusion.
Mb. Pink.—Paul says Faith is the substance of
. the muscle, are all to bo cared for ; tho great object another. Tho oak might as well tell tbo pine to
We are not butterflies of an hoar, born at morn to This is, I think, tho cause of tho great progress of
.being tb furnish the Island with a room suitable, for throw out brunches defiant of the storm-wind, or perish ere sunset. Death does notpover with oblivion the harmonious associations. They attract and things hoped for; the evidence of thingsnot seen*
publio gatherings of all kinds.
I
bring themselves in direct connection with congenial and men must really have that faith to know what
tho pine the oak to keep its'foliage fresh through tho tho scars of this life.
Paul was talking about. Neither can you know
■ The control of the Hall remains with Mr. and winter, as one man to tell another to think thus or
Church and Stato preach a pu;e and exemplary minds in tho other spheres.
. Mrs. Kelley during their natural lives, after whioh thus. If it were possible for the oak to obey, tho life, and mon echo the same; but practically, tho
Judging from tho past, tbe time is not far distant Dr. Gray’s kind of faith until you experience it.
, it passes to the heirs, who vest tho control in a com first snows of winter would crush it to earth; and world is a rank Atheist. What counts it, if I go to when this island nnd this entire archipelago, with Now I havo passed through that thing, and I know
mittee of three selected for the purpose; but at the wero it possible for tbo mind to obey, it would be church on Sunday, sit in my cushioned pew, until tho neighboring peniusula and shore will be as dense it. I know God—that thero is a spirit of God be
end of fifty years it passes into tho keeping of the come dwarfed and imbecile. A man with towering tbe solemn droning of tbo established minister lulls ly crowded and as thickly set with- the vine as the sides tbo spirit of man, and by having this Spiiit of
Trustees ok the township, who are ever to observe egotism may lead others by paralyzing their me to sleep? What counts it though I pay more Rhino; when every rod of their most rocky surface God, His things aro revealed to you, and so with the
^he cond'tions of the bequest in its uso and control. thoughts, or by iron fetters of psychology mako than my part of tbo oburoh tax; pay missionaries shall bear its purple burden, and. its products bo things of man. When a men; has that spirit of
* . At half p®t two, we mado our way toward Koi them believo fot* the time its whimsoys; but such is a to carry Bibles to the savages of the Equator, if 1 go as famous as tho most celebrated wine regions of the faith, ho is raised from tho dead; ho never feels he
is u sinner. But Dr. Gray feels. that thing. lam
'■ ley’s'Hall, and the first thing we noticed upon our process of soul destraction, loathsome to contemplate. out Godless and heartless allthe rest of tho week, Old World.
,
' entrance, were tho beautiful specimens of art which
Already has your population become sufficiently as great a sinner as any of you. No man by search
hyena-like, to fatten on the wreck op other men's
1 meet a man wearing green-colored glasses.
'
I
.hung over the stage aud upon either side. The por
dense to urge the formation of associations for mu ing with the Intellect can find but'' God; but a man
“ Ah,‘ friend,” says he," this is a very green world. Horos ?
trait of Datus Kelley was life-like. Tho paintings— Land and water, ships, horses, animals and trees, all
I say wo are awaking from this horrid delusion tual improvement, social and intellectual. This hall liko Paul has tho substance of truth, and hits no
“Resurrection," “St. Lawrence,” "Niagara, from are green.”
that wealth makes tbo man. Too long have wo wor will of course form the centre of your association, doubt about it. The faith 1 havo mokes a man per
.
the'foot of Goat Island," " Humboldt,” etc.—wero
“ Thoy do not so appear to mo, but of tbe diverso shiped tho Almighty Dollar, and only the deep- and its walls are destined to become sacred to gene fectly careless, instead of anxious.
Db. Gray.—[In. answer to questions.]—On my
executed' by Hudson and Emma Tuttle, of Berlin, hues of tho rainbow.”
throated cannon awoke us from onr dream. Sud rations yot to como. It .will witness the stammer
'(.Mud Spoke volumes in their praise. Tho “ Resurreo" No such a thing, sir—no such a thing 1 I have denly finding ourselves, our colossal nation, stand ings of youth, tho blush of maidens, the tottering spiritual piano I converse with angels, as on tho
. tion,”. or tbe bed of death, with the heart-broken tho evidence of tho senses; can you dispute tho ing on the brink of destruction, we for the first timo steps of ago. It shall remain while the child grows natural plane I converse with you, and I suppose
mourner.kneeling by its side, the spirit taking its senses, sir?”
realize that money has not the power to avert our old, and the great great grand child staggers nnder ; you do tho same, and ovory othor human being; and,
tho weight of a full century. ' That distant genera-; to know the Divine truths of the internal life, we
upward flight, and the. parting of tbe heavensand
"Of course wo dispute the evidence of the senses, doom—manhood alone can save us ?
' the angelic meeting—all, nil remiaded us of Irving’s when they aro reached through tho medium of green
Your John Jacob Astors are good enough in peace; tion will look far through tho vista bf its past, and must keep ourselves in rapport with the angelio
“Borrow for the Dead." When gazing upon such a goggles! So do we dispute their right, in suet but now we must have Scotts, Fremonts and Mo. who oan tell tho countless memories and traditions world,-and in such order tbat troth may grow on
: scene,‘it is a timo for meditation. Tbe Organ struck cases, of dictating to those who chance not to wear jClellans—men with the ring of the true metal- which will cling to the old man's mind, and make; tho internal plane, and crop out and yield fruit in
such aids.
our conduct. I do not beliere I am inspired by God
up its notes, and the singing of the words—
* Here we meet in peace and harmony; bnt we came this place a sacred shrine f
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it requires but littlo play of tho Imagination to appeal to tho Spiritualists of Boston, as my friend and spirit of an exclamation—** How can a man confllore Nlgua and Oyniptatne.
conceive of Secession ns tho “ great red dragon " of la desirous of leaving this city, whero sbo Into co- real himself I" He cannot do It. Every wind, and
At tho lata general Convention of tbo Congrega
tbo modern apocalypse, having many heads and (lured ao much. Anyone, applying at tho office of ray of light, and sound, and scent, and glanco, and tional and Presbyterian Ohnrohcs of Wisconsin, held
horns, and whoso tali has drawn “ the third part of tho Danner, can receive my addrere, and, if willing, turn of tho head, betrays tho person that wo aro; In Milwaukie--some two hundred members being In
the stare of [our political] heavens." This ugly beast communicate with mo on tho subject.
and It Is folly for ns to think wo can repudiate or attendance—tho troublesome matter of11 Heresies
Mre. F. 0. Hyzer Ie giving a series of flvo lectures deny it beforo mon.
is “angry with tho woman," [the goddess of Liber
In tho Ohuroh ” camo up, ift natural course, for dis
Yours 1“ Truth,
ty] and comes to “ mako war on tho remnant of her at Sansom Street Hall.
Hence, faco answering to heart, what nro wo to cussion and settlement. A resolution was offered
ConA Wilburn.
eced, which keep tho commandments" of tho Gov
conclude but that wo aro daily ohlselers and sculptors from tho business committee of tho body, deprecat
Philadelphia, Nov. 6th. 1801.
ernment, desiring to enforce tho laws, and to respect
of tho expression with which our features aro en ing the growing Indisposition In Orthodox churches and
tbo rights of tho people. And South Carolina mny
dowed 2 As wo shape our thoughts nnd lives, so do ministers to maintain the cardinal doctrines of evangeli
yet realize somo one’s conception of the vision “ in
our countenances take form and meaning. Every cal faith, and recommending greater faithfulness in
tho wilderness,” of a woman seated “ upon a s-arict
day adds to tbe character of our facial expression, preaching the doctrines of original sin, the atone
colored beastdrunken with tho blood of tbe
whether ft grow attractive or repulsive. Wo are at ment, and justification.
Hotel of tub Invaudes,
1
407 Fourth street, Few York, Nov. 11,1861. J
tho work of sculptors continually. Every motive
saints, and with tho blood of tho martyrs " of tho
A member proposed that eternal punishment of
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1801,
that slumbers in our breasts soon finds its place In tbe wicked bo added to tho doctrines specified, whioh
Editor op the Banner—It occurs to mo that tho Christ of Liberty.
The loyal States, like tbo good man in the para office, 158 Washington street, boston, the expression on tho surface. Wo can bo handsome amendment was accepted.
Symbolism of Secession may afford a suggestive sub
if we like, even with tho unwelcome inheritance of
ject, and for want of matters of local interest I will ble, aro all safe in “ in Abraham’s bosombut the
Hook No. 8, Ur Staim.
A spirited discussion ensued; ail the speakers
unhandsome features; and many is tho homely face protested their soundness in the faith, and their be
make it the theme of this letter. 1 am far from pre others, being dead in trespasses and sins—treason,
EDITOR.
eaoh one of us knows, that wears a look far more lief in tbo importance of these doctrines, but several
suming that tho enlightened people of tho North are grand larceny, manslaughter and the like—remind
LUTHEB COLBY,
sweet, and serene,-and beautiful, than others with objected to the resolution, that it implied the un
infallible, cither in the oompr honsion of their natu one of the Hon. —— Dives, a gentleman who lived
features regular even to olassloality in their outline. faithfulness of the ministry on this point heretofore,
ral rights, or. tho discharge of their constitutional fast, “ fared sumptuously,” had good clothes, and—
Terms of Subscription *.
It is in our souls that wo are beautiful, or tho con Jnd somo thought it hud the appearance of aiming
obligations. But, if wo are not a faultless people, because ho was ungrateful—was left at last to a
Single copies, ono year,
•
•
•
•
"
'•
six montbs, •
1 ””
trary. And those we are left, with Heaven’s help, at certain persons who wero in fault, and whipped
we certainly havo manifested a disposition to respect fearful retribution, down by “ a great gulf’’ in a warm
"
•'
throe months,
•
tho rights of the South, and to redress her wrongs Icountiy. When tho traitors, liko Mr. Dives, aro Clubs of four or moro persons will bo taxon at the follow- to discipline and cultivate. as. we will. Even tho them over the shoulders of tho church generally.
l»Br»toii:
or nn
most forbidding circumstances may be made to con One brother said ho had no hesitation in saying that
whenever It has been mado apparent that tho alleged finally brought to judgment, wo shall doubtless hear
Ono year.
------fl ou
wrongs had anything more real and tangible than j them calling on father Abraham for relief, and ro
tribute to our advancement, and tho knottiest per tho resolution meant Henry Ward Beecher and the
BIx months, •
*"
Moneys oout at our risk; but whero drafts on Boston or
an imaginary existence. Of course wo can never I freshment, whilo they lift up their eyes amidst tho Now
York can be procured, wo prefer to havo thorn sent, to plexities combine to produce the most serene state of Independent, and their sympathisers, and he wanted
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notos, excepting thoso of tho tho being.
sacrifice tho noblo inheritance which our fathers bo- torments of their own moral and political hades,
to see a plain and faithful declaration against them.
Bank of Ohio, Blate Bank of Iowa, and Btato Bank of
cured for us by the unreserved consecration of their I Tho people aro now aroused, and strange sounds, Btato
Indiana, aro current hero, honco our Western subscribers
Another said ho would not magnify Beecher into im
■ Mr. J. V. Manafleld.
all—-fortune, life and sacred honor. Our freedom io like tho commingling voices of many waters—deop and others who havo occasion to remit us funds, aro request
We arc constantly in receipt of letters relative to portance, by making him the subject of a resolution
ed to send bills on tho abovo named Banks In caso Eastern
above all price, and overy citizen should feel that
answering to deep—fill all tho air. Tho marshaled money cannot bo conveniently procured. Canadian bank,
—that ho believed the body of tho church was sound,
aro current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes tho spiritual 11 aid and comfort" this well-known
••A day, on hour of virtuous Liberty
hosts aro gathering, and warlike fleets cover tho notes
only—of the now Issue, will be received for subscriptions; medium is conferring on his fellow-mortals, and and that tho danger was not so great as some breth
Ib worth a whole eternity of bondage."
Eastern and Western waters. The armed legions do- sutiscrlbors will pleaso send none of tho other denominations,
from all of them we got personal assurances that ren imagined. The brother who proceeded the last
Nor can we apologize for the orderly and respect- I scend from tho summits of the Alleghanies; they for thoy aro of no uso to us,. Bubscrlptlons discontinued at
tho expiration of tho tune paid for,
moro lasting good is done by his instrumentality speaker replied, that in hia judgement tho preva
fal exorcise of onr constitutional prerogatives. If como in waves from the shores of tho great lakes; Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign coontrios, will
add totho terms of subscription 82 cents por year, for pre-pay than oven ho can bo aware of. Wo publish, on lence of apostasy from these doctrines in tho church
this bo demanded as tho condition of continued every hillside and valley of Now England at onco re ment of American postage.
another pogo of tho present number of tho Banneb, was alarming, and demanded notion; and as for the
union and tho restoration of peace, then tho Union peats and answers tho nation’s call; and all over Subscribers wishing tho direction of their papor changed
of Beecher’s teachings, ho would point to
1
from one town to another, must always give tho name of an interesting communication from a correspondent character
must perish, and even peace is purchased at tuo tho great West, like a prairie firo, sweeps tho flame tho Jbwn, County and State to which it has boon sent.
tho fact that among semi-injidels and opposers of evan
at
Tamaqua,
Penn.,
in
whioh
tho
reader
will
see
for
great a cost when it involves tho abandonment of that warms tho patriots’ heart and lights up his AnvXBTiBEUBKis Insortod on the most favorable terms.
gelical truth everywhere, they were received with approba
sKts-kox. Business Lallans and Communications must himself where lies tho‘secret by whioh a snperlor '•
reason, the overthrow of our institutions, and tho pathway to battle and to victory.
na ADnaassan
medium liko Mr. Mansfield is able to work so deep tion—Universalists, Swedenborgians and Spiritual
immolation of Humanity at tho altar of indolent and
j am not unmindful of tho fact that war is a terand wide a benefit to tho human family, and especially ists were loud in thie approval and active in giving
“Banner pf Light, Boston, Mass.”
selfish expediency.
1 rible evil, nnd that it ia only to <bo justified when a
the manner in whioh disembodied spirits retain currency to his sentiments I
I
saac B. Rich,
Theriuthors of tho great Rebellion havo certainly • | great humanitary purpose is to be achieved. But
Several others concurred in admitting a general
Publisher for the Proprietors. with such force their hold upon mortals. It is un
committed grave and manifold offences. Beforo they there are even greater calamities than war; and
deniable that this medium receives almost innumer and growing unsoundness in the faith. .One brother
commenced tho Wai' they often hunted innocent
hen these oan only bo 'averted by a resort to arms,
able
applications now for messages from the other, suggested that the specific doctrines named be striokAmerican citizens as only capital offenders against I
contcatmay bo a righteous ono. When a nation
MAKING FACES.
(
spheres, and that, obediently to tho interior laws of> en out, and that they simply assert their faith in
the laws aro ever pursued in civilized society; for I js Kt;aced to abject slavery by despotic rulers; when
Every man and woman is a natural sculptor. Not
his mediumship, he is successful in transmitting. the Bible.
many years they have frequently—in the punish- I
had men are led by a selfish and heartless em a day passes but each of us is doing something ,words of strength and consolation to those who ask
As tho discussion proceeded, it became evident
inent of both real and imaginery offences—set at [bition, to plot tho destruction of freo and liberal gov. toward chiseling the features and expression of a
that the feeling of the Convention was averse to
in the true spirit and faith.
.
naught the civil law, and instituted barbarous tri- [ernments; when cunning knaves usurp the place of face
I
; and that face, too, our own, and belonging to
Beside the communication whioh is given in adopting the resolution, and when it reached the
else. We see that this person whom we meet
bunale, where foul suspicion is substituted forevl- I power, and traitors conspire against tbo State; then, nobody
i
another place, we extract as follows from a letter, point where action must be taken, the question arose
a most agreeable countenance, open, warm,
dense, and unreasoning passion is clothed with judi- | when pacific measures to redress the people’s wrongs possesses
;
just received from an intelligent and thoughtful। how the resolution could be disposed of. It mwt. not
sial authority; they have treated the highest integ- [have failed, a firin and manly resistance may be at sunny
i
and attractive in its expression; while that *
gentleman near at hand, deeming it unnecessaryt j be voted down. It was proposed to lay it on the table
carries about a face where “ treason, stratagems
rity, the purest patriotism, and the deepest moral | once a necessity and a virtue. 'Suoh is our justifies. one
1
to premise anything farther on the head of Mr. Mans-. —but that, too, was not expedient—it would look bad.
convictions, as orimes to be punished with imprison- | lion before the world, and only craven and false- and
1
spoils ” manage to snarl themselves up, making
Finally, upon suggestion to that effect, leave was
field’s peculiar mediumstio qualities:
ment and death; they have attempted to suppress hearted souls woujd tamely suffer tho enemy to de- a
: nest of strange and ■ unnatural expressions, as
■ 11 His knowledge of any of tho inquiries made, ac. granted to the business committee to withdraw the
to be shunned and pointed at as one filled with
the free thought of the people, to corrupt and mis- spoil us of our great iriheritance. We cannot forget much
:
tually prevents his writing answers; and none are resolution, which was done.
represent publio sentiment, to bias or subvert the J that solemn charge from tho Father of his country, •• unclean birds.”
given but when he has no knowledge whatever, from
So wo go. This business of preaching heresy
right of suffrage, to exercise a despotic censorship The shades of departed patriots would frown on us Why is it, then, that one man looks so serene, can the party seeking information, of the contents of would seem to be spreading. There is some sort of •
over the local press and publio assemblies, and from the illuminated watch-towers of their heaven, ;did, frank and happy, inviting the beholder’s confi sealed letters. This is the condition necessary to contagion in the air. The " spirits ” must be
M.’s mediumship. His mental faculties stand
hence to arrest the progress of modern civilization, and the blood of fallen heroes would cry aloud dence at every glance, and spreading genial conta Mr.
abroad. Beecher is a bugbear; arid the church are
Moreover, they have robbed the national treasury, [against us from the earth that garners thoir ashes, gion wherever he goes, and another looks so scowl outside, and are in no way engaged; but hie nervous
system is used..
unhappy because they oannot compel the-Infidels and
and seizing tho very implements designed for the There may be.somo so basely born, or from other ing, sinister, mean,, malignant, or hang-doggish, that
There ckn be no delusion—no disposition to mis Spiritualists to dislike him for his libera) sentiments.
common defence, have aimed them at the heart of causes rendered so insensible, that they reverence he excites suspicion, in almost every breast, and is represent anything, on tho part of Mr. Mansfield; Somehow, the old hell-fire doctrine is growing pale—
the nation. As vipers drive their fangs into the bos- ; [ tbe power that smites them to 'the dust, and with very certain to. be repulsive to all, both old and he conld gain no advantage if he would. He has no
to read minds—he must, in fact, be passive, has begun to burn olit. More preaching is directed
om that shelters and warms them into life and [ seeming affeotion hug the very chains they are young 2 What is the secret quality, be it material power
or the employment of bis magnetism would at once to the humanities, and not so muoh to tbe human
strength, so they remorselessly strike at the breast doomed to wear. The people of the North are not of or magnetic, that has such a spell of power to make cease. The esteem, friendship, or love, existing be plans of censorship and authority. The people have
that nourished them in their weakness, arid woald [this class; aud sinco they havo accepted the only one face sweet hnd heavenly and another forbidding tween tho parties concerned in the inquiries put, be lives to live, as well as deaths to die; and the Present
fain palsy tho strong arm.that still encircles and is [alternative that remained, they will be sure to dis- and devilish 2 Can we contemplate such striking ing the status of the conference, it has to be a real calls as loudly on ns for service as any Future which
ready to defend them. They have treated the saored [ charge the obligation of the hour with a religious contrasts seriously, and say that thus, or thus, heav esteem or love, and not a counterfeit, in order to superstitious or ambitious men can demand from ue.
guarantees of tho constitution with derision and bit- | fidelity. The Government is now In earnest, aud the en chose to do its work ?—that it isGod’s wish and call forth such striking evidence as is all the time
produced in favor of the high oharaoter of his medi We very muph fqar tha^ .this trouble of " heresy”
ter scorn; they have throttled the peaceable cham-; |peop]e are at length prepared. ‘But great as are wilt that ugliness and deformity1 in the World, shall umship'.
will increase, rather than. diminish, and that‘the
pions qf Freedom in the halls of the Capitol; they | the material means and instrumentalities, aooumu- be almost, if not quite, as muoh the law as the ex
In placing his fingers on the paper containing
popular
heart is already getting pretty well infected.
an
inquiry,
he
is
the
instrument
by
whioh
that
in,
have borne away pillar after pillar from her sacred |;ated for the national defence, they are small and ception 2—thqt there can be no beauty, unless ugli
quiry is brought into connection with the channel What is to be done 2 Will grumbling11 Conventions”
temple, and driven the goddess of Liberty from among | jncficgtual, compared with the great moral elements ness exists as a necessary foil to set it off 2 .
the matter muoh 2 Will anathemas, piled np
through whioh it is all read by the spirit friend ad- help
1
them. To-day she stands on the Northern battle- .1 wbich combine to invest the cause of the govern
Forbid the thought, as it rises in the mind! Hu- dressed; then the fingers of his loft hand and arm 1
by the cord, cure the evil 2 Will riot our good friends,
ment of our political citadel, with veiled and averted [ ment and the country with honor and power.,
, man nature, Sven in its meanest estate, dislikes to.con become surcharged, the index finger is set in motion, <
who aro bo very muoh afraid lest we are all going to
template a state of things.so repulsive to its nobler and only while its motion continues—which is a
face, while the aroh apostates lead the great army of:
|iThrfw
he whohl8 quarrel Just.’’
’
smash,
make up their minds that the people pretty
Dolilical infidels down to the bottomless pit of social
( instincts, and rejects a theory so contradictory to its tapping, .up and down, on the paper—does the right
x
....
I The serpent has. neither lost its venom nor its
hand mark down words and sentences until a long. well comprehend what is for their own safety, after
loftiest
ideals
of
truth
and
goodness.'
'
“b”11 .l”?
10 r'
ia vatn (Ro, North Bjaibolio significance since the original fall of man,
communioation is given. But whenever the left
In all things lies lurking a reason, and always a hand ceases to move, and the index finger becomes
Now hat further forbearanre vain the North R , £ ... t
emblMoned on’
Patience.
arises m her majesty to vindicate the righteous L
w
theen. good and sufficient one. Nobody has a mean expres quiet, the othor hand stops writing, and frequent
Wo must cultivate patience, or all our plans result
claims of
emies of the country to gather to their own appro- sion, or a wioked and malicious one, or a sinister and pauses are mado; and in no instance can he write
except when the current of spirit magnetism con in nothing. The brain may leap.forward and take
irovernment.
The fires are rekindled m
on the .old. al-. : pnate
....
. we have
,
?been strengthening
.
.. , ..
govern
®
standard,
the na- suspicious, one, or a timid and expressionless one, on trols and acts simultaneously npon each hand. I
tars, and the builders come to restore the broken *, , j , ,
_
■
.. ,
.
hisfaoe, without there being an excellent reason forit. have taken special pains to investigate this beauti in at a bound the end from the beginning, the conse
..
..
.
,
,
Vi..
tional bulwarks. Trusty sentinels now guard every
walls and was a p aoes o our p
.
| watch-tower of Freedom, and the great avenues that If he squints even, there is a law whioh his native ful, and most mysterious phenomenon ; not once or quence from the cause; but the hands work but
vision of Milton is realized:
leadfromtheoitadeltothefioutharefaithfullyde- tendency to strabismus did not dare to disobey. If twice only, but fifty times at least, and at intervals. slowly; It takes time to produce realities from ideals,
“ Methinks I seo in my mind a noble and puissant [jj^^ Already we are dosing the gates of the sea he soqwls, there is an order in his nature, some J have never met tbe slightest objection from him, and there aro always many circumstances to come
where out of sight, commanding him so to do; and, nor has he declined to furnish me all the opportu in between the inception of a project and a dose.
nities possible for detection."
There wero enough to cry “ On to Rlohmond I" be
if he died in the apt of resistance, he could not help
■Our readers understand the nature of the proposi
her, as an eagle, mewing her mighty youth, and will be left to pale and perish in thegraspofHBBfore tho mutual rout at Bull Run, who are now per
it.
The
interior
principle
governs
and
shapes
the
outer
.kindling her undazzlcd eyes at tbe fountain itself of . | cules.
8. B. B.
tion whioh this gifted medium has mode, of his own
suaded that our commander knows best how fast to
expression and action; that is tho whole secret of it.
heavenly radiance; while the whole noiso of timer- |
•’■*-.
~
accord alone for their benefit, and it is not surpris
go as well as where to move when tbo time comes.
OUS and flocking birds, with those also that love the OpproB»ion in ijie Oily of Brotherly Bove, elc. One wears a handsome or on ugly face, as his or her
ing
at
all
that
they
are
so
eager
to
avail
themselves
twilight, flutter about amazed at what she means.” I Friends and Readers—Permit me once again to nature has a tendency to express beauty or ugliness.
Disappointment furnishes excellent discipline. If
of it. It is not often that messages from the invisi
delays aro said generally to bo dangerous, no less
But wo must bo cool as we are resolute in this call your attention to the labors of Father John Bee A sunny soul could not wear a malicious face, If it
ble world can bo brought homo with suoh unquali
great ordeal. Let tho traitors who dishonor the son, tn our city. Striving unceasingly against a should try ; no more, cither, could a plotting and fied directness to tho inquiring and sympathetic aro thoy useful in drilling and organizing one’s best
faculties for effective service. It is a grand thing
American name and corrupt tho political atmosphere strong current of popular prejudice and opposition, wicked ono wear ai outward expression of tranquil
hearts of mortals. They who have tho misfortune to
have liberty to depart, that they may live and die at ho works with undiminished zeal in the good cause ity. Because, in Nature, there aro everlasting cor lose brothers and sons in the destructive confusion for a man that he is obliged to wait on fortune, and
home, or wherever ingratitude and treason are indi- of human justice and brotherly lovo. As tho sworn respondencies; and they must not and cannot bo of this war, will be glad to know that, though they that ho cannot havo his way just as and when he
wants IL Tho curb is as well as tho spur, and often
genous to tho soil. Wo would not desecrate tho land' champion of tho red man, ho takes tho field; and, broken in upon.
havo crossed tho silent stream, thoy can neverthe
times quite as necessary. “ How poor aro they,”says
As a man thinks, so is ho; thought and action cor
that is sacred to freedom by tho shedding of treason- in a series of leotures, portrays the wrongs, orueltios
less transmit their loving messages back to this side.
Shakspearo,11 who havo not patience 1” and then he
respond exactly. When a person sits down deliber
able blood, sineo it was long since consecrated by the and outrages inflicted upon that outcast raco.
It concerns widows in thoir loneliness, that their
ashes of our martyrs, and hallowed by the memories
Last night ho lectured at the Presbyterian ohuroh, ately to plot a fraad, a forgery, a theft, or an impos dear partners, snatched from their sides almost with asks—“What wound doos heal but by degrees?”
of tho early struggles and tho glorious days of the in Eighth and Cherry streets, and Larooqua, tho fine ture, his face takes on tho mask—tbat is, the ex out warning, can come to them again and talk as in To whioh we might append tho inquiry—What work
was ever perfected, mado solid and lasting, but by
Indian singer under his charge, gave some of her pression—whioh his new work compels him to wear.
Republic.
the olden strain. Tho low may be lifted up by this
For a long time wo cherished the hope that the unrivaled melodies. Father Beeson is doing his ut The fraud within begets the fraudulent expression startling communion, that so abounds with truth slow stages and short ones ?
Cultivators very well know that it is the blowdesperate adventurers were not lost to all reason. most to attract tho public mind in tho direction of without. Nothing is bidden away so secretly in tho whioh they would reject, or refuse to hear, in any
The Government gave their heated passions time to tho suffering, long-neglected Indian. May his kind human heart that it does not insist on revealing it other form ; and tbe pure and spiritual-minded re growing fruit trees—which mako their wood at their
leisure, as it were, and mature their sap thoroughly
self. All things seik tho light. No plan of mortal
cool, trusting that they might pause before it was ly efforts meet with prompt and speedy success.
ceive still further development by this holy contact,
A case of intolerant persecution has como to my was ever yet devised, that did not demand instant since they are enabled to see immortal truth, as it —that yield the choicest fruit; and that this is the
too late to avert tho impending storm. But incor
rigible ignorance and ungovernable passion obscured knowledge, whioh I must impart to the readers of and open publication. Tho thief in tho heart be were, with their own eyes, and listen to accents of fruit whioh alone keeps through the year. It is the
tho p-pular judgment, and unreasoning demagogues the Banner. A lady of my acquaintance has re comes tho thief in tie face. The wanton dcslro takes lovo with a wonderfully awakened sense of hearing. good fruit alone that possesses this quality ; the rest
led queenly States to tbe saturnalia of treason and nounced the errors and fallacies of tho Roman Cath outward expression in tho wanton face—the leer, tho Not often is it that tbe spirits so arrange circum must be consumed early and fast.
Wo have seen men eager to reach their goal, im
tho baptism of blood I Tho authors of this gigantic olic church for tho ennobling truths and sublime lustful look, tho atimal glanco, and the low, less stances tbat the multitude of seekers may with such
pulsive
and impatient in the extreme, never relaxing
than
human
expression.
Tho
schemer
of
wicked

consolations
of
a
true
Spiritualism.
Her
former
crime wero deaf to the voice of admonition; they
readiness become finders indeed.
their nerves from their high degree of tension, and
pulled down tho pillars from the south-front of tho Father Confessor, a man well known for oratorial ness has a face that seems liko a soldier continually
even finding fault with the order of things if they
Thnnhagiving Dny.
temple of Liberty, and committed sacrilege at her ability and intellectual gifts, has instituted himself on guard; so suspicions is ho that all men are on
So Boon does tbe year como round again 1 It could not be allowed to achieve their success imme
fairest shrine. Since they would not bo persuaded the remorseless persecutor of this lone and defence tho lookout against him, watching him to see whero
seems but yesterday Bines we boned our last Thanks diately—without further waiting. As a general
* to pause and reflect, they must now be left to feel less widow. After telling her that she was a child and how his nefarious plot will develop itself and
giving turkey; and hero wo aro, seated over tho fat rule, theso persons become disgusted with all their
of
tho
devil,
that
he
would
not
even
pray
for
hor,
as
explode its secret nine.
the power of tho arm they havo defied. Heaven re
When wo feast our hungering eyes upon tho rich fellow that has gobbled and strutted on the edge of plans at tbeir first disappointment, and cannot per
strain nnd forgive tho guilty, wherever they may be, she was lost, and prayers would bo of no avail, he
many an oat-field and buckwheat patch. We send suade themselves to try again until tha chance for
is my prayer, and, next to tho great immortality deprived her of a situation she might have obtained pasture of a tranjuil, sunny and truthful counten
by telling in his own way the story of hor apostaoy. ance, tho glanco tu calm and clear as the blao copo all the Banner readers warm welcome and good them has gone by, for good and forever. Such are
hereafter, tho last hope of tho American patriot
To-day the noblest bird of tho genus falco plumes She expects excommunication at his holy (I) hands. of tho heavens above, and tho lines of tho mouth as wishes, at this particular time. We hope each fam a standing warning against tho evil of parting with
himself on every storm-smitten pinnacle within tho In his darkened bigotry he looks upon hor as the as serene and placid ns tho rim of tho calm horizon's ily has its own full board, and is able to bo Boated one’s patience, or of failing to cultivate it in good
-whole area of Freedom. From his eyrio in the moun sociate of degraded men and fallen women—for such self, wo instantly confess, secretly and silently though about it in happiness. Many a son is off with tho Beason. They como to nothing,'for they have no
tains of tho North tho American eagle swoops down is his estimate of tho character of all who beliove in it be, that hero is a something whioh Heaven has troops, fighting battles for tho government, which real bottom on whioh to base their plans.
among the reptilia of the dismal swamps. We nat Spirit intercourse and in Harmonial teachings. This kindly offered to all men who meet it, as a token and men declare can bo preserved in no other way; thoy
Now Manic.
urally look for the endiof tbo venomous snako that friend of mine, suffering thus from religious perse a blessing; it teaches us what we may bo for our will give thanks in their hearts, and pray Heavon . We have received from 0. Ditson, of No. 277 Wash
that
another
return
of
thia
festival
may
find
them
the South has so fitly chosen to symbolize her cause; cation, is one who was reared in affluence, and who selves ; and it sheds an influence over tho heart like
ington street, tho following pieces of new - music:
-end tho eagle will quite likely teach tho poor pelican now, by tho changes of this chequered life, is made nothing else than a blessing. Virtue is taught by safe at home with thoso thoy best love. But they “ Ole Shady
or tho songof tho Contraband, by tho
aro
not
forgotten
in
their
extremity;
millions
of
a short method in the moulting process. Ho will to drink deeply of the bitter draught of poverty. example much mere forcibly than by precept or the
author of “Darling Nelly Gray,” and dedicated to
.surprise tho buzzards and scatter all tho foul birds Will not some benevolent reader of this find for this ory ; purity of soul ie mado contagious, rather than hearts aro with them in their struggles, and tho Gen. Butler. “ Como where the moonbeams linger,"
that roost on tho decayed braches of the tree of Lib truly worthy, sorrowing woman, a home and em a matter for homily; we teach and learn more as hopes of a whole people centre in their success and Song, composed by Fred. Buckley. “ Cataract Gal
erty, or yet wait to gorge themselves on the dead ployment suited to her needs 2 As a housekeeper, children do—one of tbe other—than by conforming safety. Could we be suddenly mado a united people op," composed by Carl Faust. •' Tho Army Grand
again, there would be oanso for Thanksgiving indeed.
body.of tho publio faith. Tho birds of tho old Bab she would bo very serviceable; or as companion and to established rules and formalities.
March," introducing the popular melody, “Glory
ylon wero reputed unclean; but it is worthy of re-; assistant in some kind Spiritualist family. If she
These plain matters give forth no more nor less Another year, wo shall probably seo these things Halleluiah" and “ Hail to the Chief," for tho piano,
mark that tho American eaglo was not one of them. return to her church, she can live in ease and com than ono plain lesson, which is this—that we are all more In their true relation; but now, we must needs by Ch. Grobo; Dedicated to Gen. Seott. “ Kathleen
Nor does this noblo bird appear to like the impure fort, but conscience and principle forbid. Should the time publishing onrsolvcs to the world, not, per abide strongly in faith, to bo able to attain to tho Mavourneen,” a transcription for the piano, by Brin-,
atmosphere, tho slimy bayous, and foul lagoons of not wo Spiritualists take suoh an ono by tho hand, haps, by word and by action, but by thought, and ordinary measure of thanksgiving.,
ley Richards. “ Gen. Scott’s Grand Review March,”
the South, where pestilence and treason flourish to and prove to the world the superiority of our practi impulse, and desire. The old Chinese philosopher
He’a a wise man, who, when he is well off, can keep
UP composed by G.
----Glover
..... —-a .....
sheet illustrated with
„.U a
cal faith ?' I trust it will be so. And I mako this understood the matter, when ho asked iu the form BO.
gether.
। fine colored portrait of tbe Hero of Lundy's Lane.

himself. I bellcro God comes only through tho me
dium of tbo angolio world. My personal opinion is,
that tbo technical term *■ Holy Ghost,” used In tho
Now Testament to express tho power whereby men
work miracles, Is bettor understood by us Spiritualfats, than by Christians sinco tho apostolic age, if
not better than by tho Apostles themselves ; and I
suppose wo also understand tho matter of inspira
tion better. Truo Spiritualism comes not to destroy,
bnt to fulfill [i.
out] former truths.
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tho Photographical Engineers, whero bo opened upon
them with ono of hla camera columblads, and took
the wholo party at onco. It io bollovcd that they
will never bo taken In any other way.—jV, F. Times.
If mon, who aro candidates for ofllco, tako tho
stump In support of tbeir own pretensions, maid,
and widows, wbo are candidates for matrimony,
should bo allowed tho samo privilege.
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DU. MAIM HYGIEMC INSTITUTE,

Tm Hmibinobii of Health ; containing Medical Pre [Wo cannotengago to return rejected mauuicrlpH.J
A, this paper circulate, largely In ait part, of the country,
scription!! for tho Human Body and Mind. By
It Is a capital tncdiom through which ad verifier, can reach
NO- 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
co,tumor,. Our term, ,ro modcralo.
Anarow Jackson Davis. Now York: A. J.Davis
0. T., PintAtiELPinA.—Your letter containing “ma
' & Cd. For aato in Boston at tho Banner of Light
terial aid” came safely to bond. We thank you
ESTABLISHED JOB TUB TREATMENT OB EVERY
BOSTON ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
office.
kindly.
Wo
hare
faith
to
bolievo
tho
limo
will
come,
KNOWN DISEASE,
Nobody will dispute, bo bo believer In aplrlt-comand that not remote, when wo ourselves shall bo in
. nunldn and spirit power or not—that this Ib a val
n. MAIN'S HYOIENIO INSTITUTE 1, open al ,11
a condition to aid thoso In need; and as tho good
uable book. It la just what its title-page Indicates,
time, for the reception of pstlenta Parties wbo havo
family EriTArn.
Father crowns our efforts with success, wo pray ho
suffored al tho hand, of unskillful practitioners, or whoso
and Is intended to help mortals In correcting tho
TUE0DAV EVENING, NOV. 10TH.
From Broom churchyard, England.
may bo Influence our heart that we shall do good
cases have been pronounced Incurable by tho most skillful,
many evils of their Uvea, and rotnrning to tbo con
W. FENNO repectfulljr announce, hl, I?Ir«t will And it to their advantage to consult a physician who
God bo praised I
continually, by aiding those of our follow mortals
ditions of health and happiness. Many, if not most
Hero is Mr. Dudley, senior,
• Ilcneflt In T.ro Vcnra, on tho aboro date, and combine.
who may requlro assistance.
And Jane hls wife also,
trust, that tbo varied and attractive bill which bo will offer
of the valuable receipts and directions furnished be
Science, Philosophy, Reason,
Who while living was hls superior,
will moot with tho acceptance of hl, friend,.
E. J. L, PoBTSMourn, N. H.—Don’t be too anxious,
tween these covers, havo been already published in
But seo what Death can do.
Tbo programme will oomprlto
and common sense, In tho treatment of d.settee. Do not be
Two of hls sons Ho hero.
an appropriate department in tho author’s paper, friend. We are doing tho best we can to accommo
DlUfllC.
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and tost the power that en
One Walter, tother Jooj
and therefore will bo doubly valuable in tbeir pres date all parties. If you wero in our position, you
ables him to discover tho origin and cause of your difficulty
Thoy all of them went in tho year
DANCING,
ent form to those who have met them beforo, and would bo sadly perplexed to know what disposition
without a word being uttered by tho patlonl. Truly a now
IMO below.
AND
to
mako
of
the
vast
amount
of
correspondence
wo
ora has dawned In tbo history of medical solonco; the moot
have, perhaps, followed oat their rules.
Truth iteelf becomes falsehood if ilbe presented in
THE
DRAMA.
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated,
We conscientiously think that Mr. Davis commu have on hand. You shall havo a hearing as soon as any other form than its right relations. There ia no
With othor attraction, volunteered for the -ccatlon.
but
nicates truths—simple yet profound—to tho human possible.
Ticket, now ready and for eaio at the Theatre.
truth but the " wholo truth.”
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CUBED,
family in these pages, that will not only bring about
A. P. T., Noam Haverhill.—We feel annoyed as
by the Dootov'o Improved methods of treatment
Wearo credibly informed that "ElderKnapp”
a complete revolution in the modes ot healing and muoh as yourself at the non-appearance of your com baa given up hla ministerial work, tnd ia now en
CANCERS, ULCERS, TENORS,
physical preservation, but in tho way of seenring in munication. Circumstances beyond our control led gaged in cattle-aelling at tho West.—N. Ysjndepen407 FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK. and every affection of tbe blood, successfully treated and
dividual happiness likewise. This book is adapted to the result of w^ich you complain. Wo shall en dent.
thoir causes eradicated from tbo system. Diseases of Fe
for a person's vade mecum, being full of sensible rea deavor to be more careful in future.
We aro heartily pleased lo learn that the Elder
ROP. B. B. BRITTAN applies Vital and Galvanic Elec- males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive
sonings on health—both physical and- spiritual—
trtclty,Human Magnetism,and thoproceeses known to tho speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations are per
B. B., Norristown, Pa.—Your poom, dear friend, has at last found out what his leg!tinate calling is,
sclontlflo Psychologist In the treatment of every form of dis formed with tho utmost skill when absolutely necessary.
and abounding with receipts (if wo may so style is on filo for publication. Many thanks for your fa and adopted it.
Persons, offering from tlio uso of poisonous drugs, or from
ease, and as a means of promoting mental, moral, vital, or
them) of immediate and permanent value. Obey vors.
" Husband, I oan’t express my detcitation of your ganic, and functional development
diseases of tho mostdollcato character, are assured tbatnothing these, one may at least keep off disease, if he
conduct.” " Well, dear, 1 ’m very gial you can’t.”
Tho forces that energize and unfold tho human body, and lugbut tho best and most effective treatment will bo given
I.lzzie Doteu nl Uyceum Hall.
may hot fully regain perfect health. Following these,
tho renovating power whereby all cures are wrought, are them, such as will lead to a restoration of decayed or exW
oolen Mittens,—An ofiioor frorr West Point,
one may find the way to his own safety and happi 1 We accidentally neglected last week to announce
within, and uuntially belong to the vital constitution. It Is I hansted powers.
who commands one of tho finest regiueuts in the only necessary to call these into action, and give them a | Dr. Main has prepared a fow medicines with reference to
Miss
Lizzie
Doten
as
the
lecturess
at
Lyceum
Hall
ness at once.
service, suggests that woolen mitten^ for the sol proper direction, and a symmotricaldcvelopment and harmo special dls-ascs, which aro of so Invaluable n character in
. Mr. Davis' has evidently a wonderful power to on tho opening Sabbath, Nov. 17. Her afternoon
general practice as to Induce him to present them to the
proper dis I bh
diers will be greatly needed when tho cold weather nious organic movement inevitably follow.
notice of the publio at large.
discourse
was
in
dedication
of
the
hall.
Lizzie
’
s
read all the interior laws of pathology, whioh, as
tribution, and consequent equilibrium of tho vital motive
begins.
Will
not
all
who
can
employ
themselves
in
Tas Tonic Svnur—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
some medical writer has said, are as beautiful—if name is a touchstone which draws to her many
this way help to furnish five hundred thousand power, is health. Thoso who havo been taught by bitter । Tn, Blood Pubieixb—Unrivaled for tbo removal of Plmexperience tbat health is not to bo bottled and boxed up, aud
not more so—as thoso of health. Armed with weap hearts, and hundreds of friends are always ready
pairs 1 They should be knit with eie finger, to sold by ovory apothecary, should bo admonished—before It Is . pies and Blotches from tbe face; also for the eradication of
ons for,repelling all the shapes of physical ill, and with a cordial greeting, whenever she appears before
allow a free use of tho first finger ondlthumb. It is loo late—to seek, tho priceless boon by a resort to natural I Cancerous Humors, Bcrofula and Erysipelas.
knowing intuitively where thoso dire demons are the Spiritualists of Boston. She speaks again next
Tit, Fbkadb Restoeatxvb—An effective remedy In pro’
said there wore moro soldiers disabled la the Crimean means and rational methods. It Is of the utmost Importance
> lapsus uteri, lucorrlicca, and all othor diseases of the pelvic
, most likely to show themselves, the author possesses Sabbath.
war from frost-bitten fingers,.than from any other that those who aro sensible of a gradual decline of vital cnen- । region.
gy, and especially tho Young, who exhibit any tendency to | Tn, DivnxTio Btbuv—For affection, of the Kidneys.
. every needed facility for sounding the alarm to hie
Postponement.
ono cause.
.
an abnormal growth, should receive immediate attention.
fellow-mortals at the right moment, and in the most
Various reasons—tho improbability of the hall
The following named diseases aro treated with tho greatest An excellent medicine.
I Tub ‘UsivsasAt Toxic—For strengthening tho blood and
effective way. No man knows better than he tho
A OenerotiN Offer*
possible succoBB, namely, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Paraly
being ready for use on the evening, and the dislike
Mil J. V. Mansfield, tho well knwn medium for sis, Affections of tho Throaty Stomach, Llvor and Abnormal I Imparting tone and energy to tbo whole system.
working of the great laws of Magnetism, nor what
to interfere with the party to be given the following answering sealed letters, has generously offered—for
Those who deslro examinations will please enclose $1,00,
vast efficiency it possesses in working cures. There
week by the Ladies’ Benevolent Society for the benefit the space of threo months—to answer gratuitously a Viscera; Obstinate Coughs and difficult Respiration; Dis a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho address
ease of tho Spine, Weakness and Pain in tho Side, Back and I plainly writton, and state sex and age.
ia no guesting in this field, as there is in the ordina
of the soldiers—have led tho committee to postpone scaled letter for every subscriber who remits ue Limbs; Nervous Irritability, Loss of Speech and Locomotion;
ry practice of medicine; everything is plain and di
Medicines carefully packed snd sent by Express.
the complimentary benefit that was to have been two dollars for tho Banner ono year. Three 3 cent Derangement of the Secretory Processes; Indigestion or Dyerect and incontrovertible.
Dr. Main’s Office hours aro from 9 a. a. to 12 k„ and from
gived to Dr. Gardner, on Thanksgiving evening. The postago stamps must accompany each letter to pre pepsla; Chorea flanct! Vltl, CatalopsU, and all Spasms result
2 to dr. is.
pay return letters. Mr. M. makes this offer solely to
■ As a work of immediate, and what the world
time fixed upon, and tho full particulars, will be giv aid us in extending the circulation of our paper, ing from the sudden disturbance of tho Ne vous Forces; Hy
Patients will bo attended al their homos when it Isdeslred.
would call practical value, we incline to think this
steria, Chlorosis, Louconhcea, and other maladies Incident to
en next week.
which is the best way to benefit the cauio.
Dn. Obablxb Main, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Maaa.
thofemale constitution; ail cases of Hemorrhage, whether
last book of Mr. Davis will be in muoh larger de
Thoso sending letters to bo answered, should bo from tho Head, Stomach, Lungs, Bowels, or Reproductive Or
Noy. 9,______________
tf _________ ____________
mand than his previous ones, wide as was their pop
careful to writo tho address of their Spirit friends gans ; and other forms of Nervous and Chronlo Disease.
DR.
L.
L.
FARNSWORTH,
in full, in their sealed letters—not on the envelops—
ularity. - It is published in very convenient form, its
SYOHOMETRIST AND PHYdlOIAN, Is permanently
in order to prevent mistakes, as there are many
XB0M THE PUBLIO PBE88,
pages are printed in open and, readable type, and its
located at No. 62 HUDSON STREET, Boston. Persons
who answer to the same tamo, which is the Professor Brittan, whose philosophical lectures on the phe
We desire an audience with the author of “Nora, spirits
1
general mechanical appearance is excellent. Oae
sending autograph and $1, will receive a foil delineation of
nomena
and
laws
of
Life
and
the
Mind
haveawukened
a
new
cause
of a majority of the mistakes that occur.
the
S
eeress
.
”
Please
call
immediately
;
or,
if
.
it
is
'
character.
Dr. F. also examines disease and proscribes by a
Interest on a profound subject, pursued the study of Electric
oannot easily analyze the contents of suoh a book—it
The controlling spirit of tho meditm oannot possibly ity
and Magnetism—we are credibly Informed—some twenty- lock of hair; terms, $1. References can bo given from per
not
convenient
to
do
so,
please
send
us
yonr
address.
sona
of
high
standing, In Beaton and vicinity, who have re.
must be made a familiar friend by those who take it
know every spirit who is ready to respond to the five years ago, under tho Instructions of the venerable Prof,
great benefit by meana of hls magnetic powers
Among our special notices will be found the card call of his or her friends, any mort than can those Steele of Rew York, (deceased some years since.) who was coivod
in their hands. It must have a large sale/and an
Medical consultation free. Ofllco hour, from 10 A. w, to
distinguished in hls day as an electrician, chemist, and me
8m
Nov.9.
immediate one; for its service to man begins to-day of Dr. F. W. Brann.' He possesses healing powers in tbe earth-life, hence, we repeal correspondents chanical philosopher- and as having boon tho pupil of Banja Br. M
should be particular in this respect
mln
Franklin.
For
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last
fifteen
years
Professor
Brittan
similar to those exercised by. Dr. Newton, of whose
.and continues without end.
MBS.
E.
SMITH,
| All letters must be addressed, <> Rlnneb of Lioht, has made the fhete and laws of Vital Electricity and Animal
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN—Residence No, 8 Pavonis
■ This volume may be hod at the Banner or Lioht wondrous oures our readers are conversant.. Dr. U. | BSston, Mass.,” to insure a promptresponse.
Magnetism, in their relations to tho human body and mind,
J Plato, Jersey Olty, Now Jersey—attends to calls from 10
hls principal study.—[Lauitville (Ky J Jour.
comes here highly recommended, and will doubtless
offloe, at $1 per copy.
to 12 o'clock a. m., from 1 0 s r. it., and from 7 to 10 even
Professor Brittan continues to excite great Interest by hls ing. every day In the week, Saturdays and Sundays excepted.
accomplish
much
good.
laducement
to
Subscriberfl.
remarkable psychological dovclupmon’s. Tho relief admin
Cheap Authosized Edition op Great Expecta
She will hold circles Tuesday aud Friday evenings, for
To any one who will send us th»e dollars, with istered by him In severe cases, is a very curious fact. To us Spiritual manifestations and communications. Admittance
Benefit of H. W. Fenno.—By a notice In another
tions.—The cheapest edition of <* Groat Expecta
outsiders It is ns great a mystery as tho milk in the cocoa 10 cents.
the
names
of
three
new
subscribers
for
the
'BANNEn
tions,” by Dickens, yet published, is issued by Messrs. 1 column it will be seen that our old friend, H. W. of Lioht, for six months, we will send a copy of nut.—[TV. r: baity Tribune.
For examination of diseases and proscriptions, $1, patient
cure tho chronlo unbelief of a boasting skeptic, “Profes present; If absent, or by lock of hair, $9, Oan seo anddeT. B.' Peterson & Brothers. It is sold at twenty five Fenno, Esq., Treasurer of the Boston Theatre, takes either, Whatever Is, is Right, by )r. Child, The sorToBrittan
gave him an emetic without a particle cfmedicine. scrlbo friends, In the trance state.
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cent's, and contains a number of fine illustrations. a benefit on Tuesday evening, Nov. 19. A fine bill Aroana op Nature, by Hudson Tutte, or, Twelve The gentleman vomited In less than ono minute I Those who
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the
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’
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Intellectual
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by
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Hatch,
rith
a
splendid
There Is a Boston edition, at this prioe, but the paper is offered, and we hope he' will receive, as he de
steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Thea works are all as *hey have no bad taste, and the operation Is sudden and
and type are so bad that it oannot be compared to serves, a crowded house. More especially do we de published for one dollar each, and hie is an offer effeotuaV’—L^prinpTWd Republican.
Professor Brittan hav not only beon successful In explain
Peterson’s edition, which is the only American Issue sire that the beneficiary be particularly remembered worthy tbe immediate attention of otr readers, for ing tho I'hllosouhy of hls subject, but eminently so In the
practical application of Its principles to the successful treat
'authorized by Mr. Dlokdns, who received from 'the on this occasion, from the faot that he has been for we shall continue it in force only two nonthe.
JU8T PUBLISHED.
ment of fiome of the most aggravated forms of disease. The
Philadelphia publishers five thousand dollars for it. some time on the “ sick list,” and needs all the aid
cure of Miss Sarah E. Lockwood pro«onts a^strong case; lhe
“
AMERICA
AND HER DESTINY
Notice.
facts are well known In this community, and they may bo
In addition to the twenty-five cent'edition there are his friends can legitimately bestow.- '
NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously,
Dr, F. W.'Ubann, formerly with Dr. J. I. Newton, said to havo occurred within tho sphere of our own observaMisj Lizzie M. A. Carley, the New Union, Gov has returned to this city, and located at N> 10 Har tlou.— (Stanford (Conn.) Advocate.
finer copies sold at fifty cents and at one dollar and
at Dodwortli’B Hall, New York, on Sunday Evening. Aug.
23,1861, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS.
At tbo conclusion of tho public lecturo a young lady pre
a half. About fifteen thousand copies have been sold ernmental Lecturer, will receive calls to lecture Sun vard street. The following are among the liany cases
Price,~$3 per. hundred, or 5 conta single copy; when lent by
that he has treated with marked success, anl in some sented hertclf to Prof. Brittan, stating that she had a very
dy the Messrs. Peterson, and orders are yet Coming days; or week-day evenings, until Dec. 29, in the vi cases but one operation is required, viz: heart Dis bad cold aud a consequent sore throaty and wonderful to vq. mall, one cent additional.
Just published and for sale at the Banner or Light oflloo,
—In lees than ten minutes the young lady was entirely
in briskly.
cinity of Boston. After which she will visit New ease, Liver Complaint, Consumption, -Bronchitis, lute
tf
Nov. 2.
and permanently relieved of all hoarseness aud soreness.— IBS Washington street.
Dropsy,
Diabetis.
Spinal
Difficulties,
Female
Weak

Sentinel <£ Advertiser.
' The Southben Rebellion, and the War fob the York and Philadelphia, and then proceed westward. ness, Epilepsy,' Paralysis, Rheumatism, Fever Sores, (Jersey
A NEW'BOOK.
We wore much struck with Prof. Brittan’s wonderful ex
"tTnmr.-4Tliie publication has reached its thirteenth
Attention is called to the advertisement of Mrs. J. &c.
St
, Sov. 23.
periments in illustration of his philosophy. His command
N extraordinary book has made it appearance, published
over the functions of life, motion, and sensation, In hls pa
number, and is going forward successfully, receiving H. Foster, clairvoyant, trance and prophetic medium.
at Indlauapolii, Ind. The following is tho title:
tients, Is apparently perfect aud entire.—(Brooklyn (L. J.)
Notice. ■
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tho fina encomiums of distinguished citizens. It . There is in truth a power which makes men feel that
Daily Eagle.
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the
West.
may be obtained at the establishment of A. Williams God exists.—E:J. L.
$08* Hours from 10 k. x. to5 p. m., Bundays excepted*
OH, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.’
Those who wish hls services for ono or mao Sundays,
Nuv.iM.
Im
ij; Co.i'biwkseiiers and news-agents, No. 100 WashBT A ClTlVoLIC TfcXKST. .
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' ' ' isoon. For arectfon see
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_
____ )r direct to
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...anotni
----- jer column,
Containing—“Doubtsof Infidels,” embodying thirty im' ingtoh street, Boston. Price; single copies, ten cents. 515 Washington street, Boston, has just published a notices
portent Questions to the CUrgy; also, forty Close Questions
Boston, care of Bela Marsh, till
... _January/ Bt. Hls en
It ia published also in semi-monthly and monthly military portrait group, representing Lieut. Gon. gagements for the Winter are‘ not
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zspa ; a curious and interest
yet compete, nor the
ing work, entitled. La Brun, and much othor matter, both
parti
Scott, surrounded by Gens. McClellan, Butler, Dix, route West determined on.
amusing and li structlve.
JUST "WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!
This book will cause a greater excitement than anything
Fremont, Banks, Anderson, Lyon and Wook The
- J
■
Abont Polifoneu, * i
of the kind over printed In the English language.
picture is indeed a gem.
'
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THE
BANNER
OF
LIGHT,
A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis!
When the'«Eye Opener" first ap; oared, its effects were so
“It is a serious question if, even to serve-the ends
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Olergy,
Spiritualists visiting the city will find comforta The oldest nnd large.! Mpiritunli.tKjfonrnnl
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright and flrst edi
of courtesy, we are called upon to practice those'habin America and the World,
tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
ble quarters at. Mrs. Denham's boarding-house, 75
Its of deceit and doub'e-tongue that make the socie
duction. The work was finally submitted to tbo Bov. Mr.
. 18 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, IA89.
Beach
street.
i
West, lor his opinion, who returned for answer, that tho Book
ty of. so many persons absolutely odious. Is it true
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
submitted for his examination, threatened, it was true, tho
Ross & Tousey, Booksellers and News-venders, 121
lurnan cotnv, EDiTon,
, Haman Body and Bind.
; that it is more polite to stand and run through with
I demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In hls opinion, nothing
BT ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIS.
। would bo gained by its suppression. Said ho, let truth and
. Though the proMuro of tho times, which has^roved w
a.atring of lies to an acquaintance, than to say less, Nassau street. New York, are the wholesale, agents
How to repel disease, regain health, live as ono ought, ! error grapple.
and possibly convey more truth and sincerity ? We for.the Banner of Lioht, in that City. ’Retailers in dleaeiroua to many Newspaper Establishments Inour coun
Tbo •* Fye-Opencr” should be in tho hands of all who de
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
to think for themselves.
know that the -fault of this wrong practice is as every partofthe city can be supplied as above at try, ha, made u, feel its influence severely, wei aij proud to gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the sire
Price, 40 tente, postpaid. Tho trade tarnished on liberal
bay,wo have surmounted all obstacles, and arb n,w able to
cribed.to “ societybut let us not forget that each the usual rates.
world with the least wear nnd tear and In the truest con. I terms. ■, For sale at tbo Bankbr or Light Booxbtohk, 168
I Washington st, Boston.
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swerable for this flagrant fraud in proportion to oti£ thanks Br. Boardman, for the “ Correction” of his
Wo havo resolved to make ovory personal sacrifro and selfThere aro to be found more than
influence. That must be a sorry pass indeed for us, St. Charles Report. He designed to represent every denial for the good of the cause, and only Ask <ur readers to
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
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which pleads politeness as an excuse either for open speaker correctly—as brief as possible. If the read
ing upon all the Earth at tho present tlmo; aud tho Na
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that the Banrxb Is weir worth dis subscript!® money, as
of tho Ualamitfoi that are «o rapidly approaching, «tc-»
. falsehood or insinuated lying; we question If we ers are able to discover the material point of differ
Buch a maBa of information, coming through suoh a source, byture
JoBhua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, <to., given
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Indescribable
Vnlne
fairthrough a lady, who wrote “ Communications,” and “Fur
have gained very muoh in politeness, when we are ence between the 11 Report” and the •• Correction,” other weekly paper In America, It being generay filled with
Communications from tho World of Spirits.”
, ; entirely original matter, and often—anonymoslfly or other- Family Reference, and It ought to be found In every ther
.obliged to give up our sincerity of heart in order to they will be more fortunate than he has been.
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make it apparent. Such politeness can have no
Digby says the great naval victory at Port Royal, sphere.
There are no cases of disease which ItsdlrectlonBand rules
I
■ meaning for another, and is sure to eat out the in- S.C., " is in everybody’s mouth,” and that "they can
do not reach. All climates, and all states of the climate come ’ Further Communications from the World of Spirits,
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on subjects highly important to tho human family, by Josh-

| equally within Its range.
: tegrity of every heart that appeals to its hollow swallow it all without hurting them a bit.” "It’s
1 ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS]
| Thoso who have known the former volumes of the author, | Price W cents in cloth—10 cents addition furpostagot when
forms for aid.
about time we had something palatable,” Jo Chse !
Psovbbbob 8.' 8. Ban tan, uf New Yorkifty.
sent by mall.
will bo rejoiced to know that In the latest one Mb. Dans
Archbishop Tillotson, some two hundred years ago, was heard to remark in an undertone.
Hoir. Wasbek Chase, of Battle Creek, 13h.
BSacnxB tki wnOLX nios, and Is freely lending himself to a Communications from tho Spirit World, on God, the
Hudbok Tuttle, Esq., of Walnut Grove )h!o.
| work of the laigCBt value to the human llimily..
treating of the practice that then prevailed to a
Departed, Sabbath Day. Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums,
J. H. M-, of Yonkers, and others, are making in
Love, Marriage, eta., etc., given
Lorenzo Dow ard oth
Stbabhs; Esq , of West Acton, 1 as.
It should be in'the hands of every Man and Woman,
great degree, of being polite at the expense of truth quiries for reliable psyebometrists, or persons who ' ' Gkoaos
ers, through a Jody. Price 25 cents, paper.
A. B/ Cbild.' AL D., of Boston. .
for all are as muoh Interested lu Its success as they are In
and self-respect, said—*1 The dialect of conversation can read character by sympathy with hand-writing.
The
Mights
of
Man,
by
George
Fox,
given through > lady.
Miss Emma Habdinob, of Boaton.
their own health and Happiness. Here Is the Paars Road
Prlco Scents.
is now-a-days so swelled.with vanity and compli- If any persons so endowed will give us tbeir address,
' Miss Coua Wilcubn, of Philadelphia, I,
to Roth I
Tho abovo works nro for sale at tho BANNER Off LIGHT
.Mbs. A. M. SrEsoE, of New York Cltyi I
. ment, and so surfeited of expressions of kindness! we will report accordingly.—Herald of Progress.;
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BOOKSTORE, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
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ago should return into the world again,'he would worth as a reliable psyohometrist. His address is
“
WHATEVER
IS, IS RIGHT* VINDICATED.
Original Novelettes from tho best pons a tho country.
really want a dictionary to help him to understand। 02 Hudson street, Boston.
Y A. P. M’OOMBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-fonr pages,»
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containing clear and lucid arguments In support of the
Tbo Herald of Progress contains a long commnni. .
hla own language ,* and when he should come to un
All Right doctrine, and a perfect overthrow of the claims
tific subjects.
I
In opposition to this doctrine asset forth by Cynthia Temple,
derstand it, it would bo a great whilo beforo he couldI cation from " Shelley,” the poet. It was given by the Occasional Reports of lectures of eilnent Preachers
ROSS & TOUSEY,
in a pamphlet entitled, “It Isn’t all Bight.”
:
bring himself with a good countenance, and a goodI sea-shore.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Ashes and normal 121 .Nassau Street, New York, General Agents for thi
For Bate nt tbe Banner uf Light Bookstore, 1S8 Washing
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street. Boston. Prlco 10 cents.
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People who are always talking sentiment have
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and in their own way.”
usually no very deep feelings. The less water. you Spirit Messages, elven through Mrs, 7. Hl Conant, from Would respeotfrilly invito tho attention of BooksoUors, Deal
JUST PUBLISHED, SECOND EDITION OF
educated and uneducated spirits, proving tlelr Identity to
The Ambassador of Bantam wrote a letter to King; have'in a kettle the sooner it begins to make a noise
ers in Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal FALSE AND TRUE J1ARRIA6E,
their relatives anil friends.
|
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In tbeir
Charles the Second, in which he satirically observedI and smoke.
BY MRS. n. F M. brown, with the addition of “Mra.
line to ah parts of tho Union, with the utmostprpmptitudeand
Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &c.
Gurney’s Letter." Price, 10 cents, postpaid. $8 por
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Blue eyes from heaven are lighted
anything with this people, since there is so little
H. F. M. BROWN,
at tbo samo limo tbo haroluger of a gio ions fiCiOntiflc
With holy, soul-bom glow.
Oct 19.
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Cleveland, Ohio.
INVALIDS, OR OTHERS,
credit to be given to them. When I go to seo the
To cheer poor man benighted,
religion.
ISITING Now York, requiring rooms or board, can bo ac
• King’s scribe, I am generally told that he is not all
HISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE.
And charm hint out of woe.
commodated on reasonable terms al DR HAYDEN'S,
And when cold wintry clouds arise,
WORLD'S CHRISTIAN CONVENTION, A.D ,825. By
It is a largo and handsome sheet of eight I ges, tarnished
home, though perhaps I saw him go into his house
CB West 14th street. West .corner of 6tb Arcnuo, where every
Doan Dudley, Attorney at Law and Member ot varloua
And shroud in grey tho sunny skies,
attention
will bo paid to their comfort. P.tlonts visiting On.
at two dollars a year, or ono dollar for six mo ihs, payable In
almost the very moment before. Thou wouldst
Historical aocloitc,. Till, valuable book, bound In cloth, 1,
Then let blue eyes my glances win—
J. It. Nxwtos’s, will And it very convenient to bls residence. for ,ale at this office. Prlco invent.-Ove cento, When order
advance.
'
I find my sky—my day therein I
Nov. 2.
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' fancy tbat tho wholo nation are physicians, for the
ed by mall, fifteen cents must bo added to prepay postage.
AM communlcattens snd remittances mue bo addressed,
( C. T. Drooki, from the German.
Nov. 0.
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flrst question that they always ask me is, how 1 do.\
ATTENTION, SPIRITUALISTS I
”Banncr of Light, Boston, Mare”
Men who endettvor to look fierce by cultivating
IFTY RECRUITS WANTED to fill up a company or
Nay, they are not only thus inquisitive after my
ISAAC B. RICH, Publisher ft Proprietors.
ganizing to Join a Regiment, all tho Otllccre of which aro
0TAVHJ8 KING, Eclectic and Botanic Druggist, No. 054
health; but wish it in a more solemn manner, with a profuse whiskers, must be hair-’etn scare-’em fellows.
Spiritualists and Mediums.
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va
MRS. J. H. FOS1
D tteront Companies of this Regiment will go from differ- riety of Medicinal Roots. Herbs,
That arch fiend, G. D. Prentice, need expect no
, selected with great caro;
foil glass in their hands, every time I sit with them
TRANCE AND PROPHIC1
,CLAIRVOYANT,......
710 MEDIUM, cnl States, centralizing In Now York. Now E. gland recruits pressed and put up by himself, and warranted pure and of
quarter
from
Southern
soldiers,
in
case
he
falls
into
whoso powers havo been long known a dd well tested, may midrest theniaslvet lo SAMUEL Jf, CLARK, Weston, superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s celebrated medicines;
at table—though at the same timo thoy would per
VJ whuso
their hands—Camp Bowling Green correspondence.
has taken rooms at No. 75 Beach street, wh ro she will be Mass.
Sm
Oct. 28.
Bosch’s,Thompsonian.concent*ated, and most ortho oom*
suade mo to drink their liquors in such quantities
Do you suppose wo should expect a quarter from happy to receive calls from tboee who wish U commune with
pounds used In the Eclectic Practice. N. B.—A liberal dis*
~
”
BOOKS,
their spirit friends. Written communlcatlo s given when
as I have found by experience will make mo siok.”
count mado to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
them 7 No, not a cent,—Louisville Journal.
desired.
Im
ELA MkRSR. No. 14 Dromtleld street, keeps constantly
Nov 23.
May 25.
Ginos
. We may all of us tako a hint from the satire.
for ante a foil and complete assortment of SPIRITUAL
■ McClellan and ms Generals Taken__ Yesterday
RS. AL NBWM in. from Providence, R. the Prophetic
anti RBFURH BOOK-1, at tho lowest prices.
ORGiN
FOR
morning. Gen. McClellan, accompanied by Gens. Mc
Clairvoyant, has taken rooms at No 181 Friend street,
Also—MEDICINES tbat have been prepared by Mfl*.
SUITABLE fora small church, vestry,hall or parloVja
Dowell, Andrew forter, Fitz' John Porter, Heintzelwhero eho Ib prepared to examine and presort o for tbo Bick,
Mahbil and those prepared by Mns. Mbtlw(u
good order, and will be sold low. Inquire at Plympton’a,
** Did n’t yon warrant that this horse would not man, Franklin, McCall, Smith, Casey, Bleaker and and where she cin be consulted , on all bush ib« matters of Tnere being a OtROULATING LIBRARY attached to this
344 Washington street, whero it can be scan, tf Joly 27.
shy beforo the fire of an enemy ?” « No more he Buell, while going down Pennsylvania Avenue, wero whatever nature'they may bo. Thoro win.,1bo bo publio establishment, many of the above books can be Aired on reaCircles at her rooms every Tuesday and Frida eve il tig; 10 tonablo terms.
A. B. CHILD M. D„ DENTIST,
wont, <T is n’t till after the fire he shies.”
drawn into an ambush by Gen. Brady, commanding cents admission,
Im
Orders promptly answered
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Oct. 12,
Nor.es.
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1 'in hero a etraugor, air, liko everybody ciao that '

um / II. CoXA»r> wbtlo In » condition colled the Tronco.
ThM ore not publHbod on oocoeutol literary merit, but
M toils of spirit communion to thoso friends who may ro*°€?<ihoro0?o show that spirits carry tho characteristics of
thoir oarth-llfo to thatboyond,and iodo away with tboorronoons Idoa that thoy aro moro than »i»szb boinks. Wobnilovo tho publio should knowoftho spIrll-world Mltle—
should loam that thero IS ovil as wollaagoodln it.
Wo ask tho reader to rocolvo no dootrino put forth by
spirits in those columns tbat deca not comport with bls
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho porcolvos— •
no moro.
_____________ .

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tho communications given by tho following named spirits
wilt bo published In regular course:
Tuesday, Oct. 8 —Invocation; “Coma unto mo. and I will
give yon rest?" Thomas Holly, East Boston: Ann Maguire.
Boston; Marietta Barrett, Now Haven, Conn.; Edward

.

^JVmrsday. Oct. iO.—Invocation: “Varlotyln Soul Princi
ples;" Rev. Moses Hallock. Plainfield, N. II.: Robert Collins, to
fils brother Richard. Cleveland, Ohio; Wallaco Perkins, Mor
ristown, N. J.; Abby Shute; Betsey Woodward, to John
Wood wftrd«
Monday. Oct. 14.—Invocation; “ Tho Philosophy of Mngnotiam;" Robert Arlington, Blackwell's Island, N. Y.; Willie
Roberts, Sandwich, Musa.; Hannah Pillsbury,Manchester, N.
■H.: Eliza Blckner.
Tuesday. Oct. 15.—Invocation; "Tho oxlstonco of tho hu
man soul previous to birth In material form;" Daniel Dougherty, Lowell. Mass.; Josephine Lyman, Sacramento City,
CaL; Lemuel Goss. New Orleans.
. Thursday. Oct. 17—Invocation; "Tho aoxual functions
inspirit Life;" Hiram Burgess, Hartford, Conn.; Lilly ■Wash
burn to her mother, Fall River, Mass.; William Wheeler,
(published In No. 8.)
Monday, Oct. 21.—Invocation; “Hope;" John Francis
TVhonly. London, Eng; Francos Somers, Now York City;
EddyW Locke, Boston; Patience Ripley, Yarmouth, Mo.
Tuesday, Oct 22.—Invocation; "Jesus tho Saviour of tho
■World;" Bill Bounders, stage driver, Burlington. VI.; Mary
Henrietta Laurohncs, St. Mary’s Institute. Mobile; Wm. 11.
Cook, Boston, Mass.; Charles Sherburne; Harvey Burdcll.
Thursday, Oct. 24.—Invocation; "Thero Is no Death;"
Allco L. Brewster, Lexington, Moss.; Richard Parker, to
Stephen Kennard, San Juan, CaL; Julia O'Brian, Lucas st.,
Boston; Charles Todd, Boston; Josephine Adams.
.Monday, Nov. 4.—Invocation; George Williams, Williams
burg, N. 0.; Philip Higgins, Now Bedford, Mass.; Charlotte
L. Harkins, Now York City, to her uncle; Henry Wothorell,
New York City; WlUlam Whoelor; Buslo Lano; James Arn°TUud<iy, Nov. 5.—Invocation; "Tho Constitution and tho
■War;” Major Christian, Alabama; Clara F. Evans, ManChester, N. H.; Jimmy Hobart, Canton, Mo.; Sarah Norton,
Bridgewater.
,
'
Monday, Nov. 7.—Invocation; " Is there any difference be
tween a Material and a Spiritual Truth?" Peter Riley, Law
rence, Mass.; Thomas Paine Stephens, Montgomery, Ala.;
Mary Adaloldo Wallaco, Kingston, N. J
Monday, Nov. 11.—Invocation;, '• Forgetfulness, Despair,
and Fear;" Bill Bewail, Brownsville. Mo.; Mariam .Lester
Philadelphia, Pa.; Horace Cameron, Queenstown, Pa.
,
Tuesday, Nov. 12.—Invocation: "Violation of Law;
"Death aud Immortality;" GcorgloVail, Charlestown, Mass.;
Horace Plalstoad, Walker street. Now York; Allee Kensing
ton, Fall River, Mass.; Mary Murphy, Cross street, Boston.

. Our. Circles.

. The circles at which these communications are,
given, are Held at the Banner of Light Offiob, No.
188 Washington Street,- Room No. 3, (up stairs,)
every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon,
nd are free to the publio. The doors aro closed prix
•isely at three O’clock, and none are admitted after
that time.

Invocation.
1 Mighty Spirit of Truth, what art thou, that tbe
nations should fear and tremble before thee ? Every■ where we see the Divine manifestations of thy lovq;
everywhere we find that which gives us to know that
thotf’art mindful of us ; everywhere we see thy Di
vine image, and feel thy presence, beautifying all
creation. And yet the nations tremble before theo.
Oh, thou Spirit of Truth, why is this ? We look
around among thy children, aud we find that error,
and superstition, and religious darkness, have
’ shrouded the human mind; but we look abroad, oh,
bur'Father, and behold in the horizon of the future
"a star whose beam shall dispel all darkness, and
guide us to a resting-place upon tbo breast of a God
of love, in whose arms we may ferever rest secure.
And upto thee, we oome, oh, our Father, and offer
thanksgiving and praise for all thy manifestations
in the cast, present, and the eternal future.
.
Oct. 3.

Translation.

mote good than I have dono. They can't tt« it so
now, but will soon enough, when they gel rid of
earth. If I had a chance to como to then), 1 would
tell thorn a great deal moro about it; but I ain’t
On Sunday evening, October 20, tho Iler. Thomas
afraid to say hero wbnt I feel, and ain't afraid of Hill, I), I)., President of Antioch College, discoursed
hurting them any In what I eay. And thoy ’ll pretty
before tho “ Young Men’s,Christian Union," In tho
soon seo that 1 ’tn right.
Money brings man nine-tenths of all tho misery South Congregational Church, Boston, on « Tbo Hel
hc cndurcs, and all that suffering bo regrots most en tifia Vtowo of tho first Chapter of Genesis."
deeply, and plunges him Into most all tbo hell ho ex
The speaker commenced by saying that ho pur
periences. Perhaps you do n't believo It, but you posed to present views of tho chapter substantially
will, when you como whero I am. I have suffered
thoso of Prof. Pierce, of Harvard University. Tbo
bo muoh on my own account, and that of others,
that I wish I had n't left a mill. But I got current soientifio method of investigation was—given,
into the scrape, and must get out of it somehow. the phenomena to postulate tho causo or explanation,
'T was n't much I left, and they are fools to quarrel and then to ascertain its correctness precisely os in
over it. Why, they look to me like a parcel of chil
Arithmetic, in tho rule of Double Position, an an
dren quarreling over an apple. But 1 suppose its
moro than an apple to them, bo they are continually swer to a problem is assumed, nnd then the correct
ness of this hypothetical result tested by tbe prob
keeping me fn hell, by their fault-finding.
My namo was Isaac Herrick. I was a dealer in lem’s known nnd stated conditions. This solentfic
pork out in Cincinnati; was formerly from Massa method of investigation was his method of determi
chusetts-good many years ago. Tho most I done
einco I died has been to go back and look after my ning tho full nnd exnet Import of this first chapter
money. I got enough of it before I died, and I of Genesis. The phenomena were before him. The
didn’t want anything more to do with it; and tho chapter under consideration contained them. It was
folks need n’t bo eo fast in Bending me to hell, be left us to furnish tbe explanation. To be successful,
cause I did n’t give this ono and that one eo much. wo must necessarily take into consideration tho
They ’vo all got enough to carry them through the
world, and what moro do they want ? I want them grand leading object which tho Divine Mind had in
to tell mo how much moro they want J do n’t want view, in communicating the matter of this chapter.
to find fault, but I ’vo been kept in hell over since I - First, did Ho design it as an historical revelation,
left, in consequence of tbe littlo money I had. I can’t literally correct in the main, and in the detail, and
go anywhere, unless something pulls me back ; as
soon as I get off to enjoy myself, I am pulled right consequently cause every word, syllable, letter of it
back to witness some wrangle about my money. 1 to bo subject of inspiration ? Or, second, did ' Ho
have n’t progressed at all since I left the earth plane design it simply as a tpiriliial revelation, spiritually
three years ago. I am no better off than I was then. correct, whilo all notions naturally subsidiary and
Thoy do n’t know, perhaps, that I am with them so incidental, He left Moses to express with the meagre
much; if they did, perhaps they’<1 behave better.
Now 1 suppose they ’ll get my letter. I wish them vocabulary at his command, as best he could ? The
no harm ; but bo long as people cling to money, so speaker freely affirmed, that to answer the first in
long they can’t go up very fast. Gold and silver aro the affirmative, were to assume a position wholly nn.
heavy. I wish I had thrown every cent of my money tenable, inasmuch as the order of events given in the
into tbe sea, rather than given it to some of those
first was reversed in the second chapter. As it wao
who got it. " Rich old cuss 1 he did n’t do right by
me,” I hear said on every side, and from thoso, impossible that tho two accounts could both be
too, who werp so very kind to me while I lived. They historically correct, it was, therefore, impossible that
used to say,Uncle, What can I do for you? the Divine Author could have designed either one of
Will you have this or that?’’ all tho timo wishing 1 them as an historical revelation. Consequently he
was dead, and they had tho money. I know all about
would venture to offer tho second explanation as the
it now.
Foor Theodore thinks I did n’t do right by him at true ono, and assume that, for the moment, both the
all. Well, I ’ll settle with him when wo get togeth Deity and Moses wore wholly indifferent with regard
er, and I '11 settle with him to his entire satisfaction. to historical accuracy, tho transcendant and para
Tell him that, will you ? That Theodore is my mount object of the Almighty being to force home
nephew. 1 ’m sorry he feels so, but not sorry I did
conviction among mankind, of His unity in contra
n’t leave him more.
Well, I should liko to speak with them, particu distinction from His plurality, and also of His creotlarly those who are grumbling so loudly. I was tion or formation of all things in contradistinction
bard on to sixty-nine. I ought not to complain, had from the spontaneity of Nature, and her inherent
1 ? . I did n’t leave much—perhaps twenty-five thou
sand dollars, after all debts were paid. Now maybe capability to evolve the innumerable manifestations 1
some of my good friends will say, “ that'a a lie.” of infinite skill, goodness, wisdom and power, with
Perhaps they think I had a great deal moro, but T which the Universe abounds. His leading purpose
have come as near tbe truth’as I can. Somo people was to impress upon the minds of men that -He
do make a fuss oyer small things. I'm sorry- to be formed all things; that not Gods formed the earth
obliged to tell it, but it’s true—they care a great)
and caused it to bring forth abundantly of every livdeal more for my money than for mo.
I was born here. , My parents moved to Buffalo ing thing; that there was not in Nature the adequate
when I was quite young. Theodore professes Chris power to produce all this and theso of herself. On
tianity. I should suggest tbat he try to understand the contrary, that He caused the earth to form out
something about these new phenomena of Spiritual
ism; if he is n't afraid of doing wrong., Some, al of chaos ; He caused It to bring forth abundantly; it
terations may be made to make his interior ■ nature was Hb who formed or created stars, suns, planets,
look a good deal better. It wont do any harm to trees, Bowers, animals, men. Thus asserting His
make that suggestion. You need n’t be afraid to own unity, and, at the same time, tbe utter inade
write it.
Oct. 7.
quateness of the resources and capabilities of'Nature to tho accomplishment of all this of herself.
Emily Hhorey.
My name is Einily Shoroy. I was born in Kenne The speaker thought there were unmistakable in
bunkport, Maine. I was sixteen years of age, When signia in the chapter of its divine origin; that Moses
IVas fourteen years of nge, I left heme and went to wrote as he was miraculously moved upon to write.
Dover, N. H., to work in the cotton factory there; If he was correct in his interpretation of the sense
Then I went to Manchester, and from there to Low and leading impression which the chapter was design
ell. I was there sick with lung fever, and. was told
the fever left me in consumption, and of that I pas ed to convey, then it would seem that the infinite God
sed away. I have a brother, two sisters and a moth anticipated Atheism, Pantheism, and especially that
er. I bave been in the spirit world seven years. modern form of Pantheism whioh assumes Nature to
Ever since I first became conscious, I have desired to be;,divinp, andi capable of producing and growing
return and commune with my friends, but I have anything, from an oyster to a human soul—the the
had sb many obstacles to contend with that that I
have not been able-to return until to-day. I thought ory that all Nature is unconscious God, except where
she culminates and flowers in man, when she is
I’d come here and make my first trial. \
My dear mother must remember tbat there is an God conscious,
..
eternity in the future ; and for what sorrow sho
The revelation in this chapter of God’s anticipa
passes through here, she will have sq much of joy in
tions of these false theories and blasphemous fancies
the hereafter. Sho mourns much for her hard lot
upon earth. Oh, tell her, for me, tojbo,faithful, and ofthe human mind, so many centuries in advance
to do what seems to be right and just, and we will of their appearance, was one strong point in favpr of
be with her and aid her in all that can be dono for its divine origin. A second strong point was ;the
her peace. I am so sad. to see the .Unhappiness bf my probable correctness of its order of events, ^ .ex
mother, that I am not in a condition to appreciate
true joy. l.wishher to know that the law of com planation of the seeming inconsistency of the exist
pensation governs all in the spirit spheres, and our ence of light and darkness, hours and even days pre
reward will correspond to tbe sorrows of earth. The ceding the oreation of the sun and moon, he would
crown of thorns wo wear here becomes the crown of say that it had been held for the last few years, by
glory in the spirit life.
Tell my mother I am unhappy, but should bo far men of science an established fact that all . chemi
more so if those I loved on earth were happy. If you cal action and reaction were attended by the evolu
could but see beyond tbe present hour into tho great tions of light and heat In'this now undoubted ifacts
future, you would seethe purposes of soma things was satisfactory explanation ofthe hitherto inexpli
that seem dark to you now, and I should be happier. cable phenomena of light and darkness prior, to theI have much I wou'd liko to say to her of the things
Maria Thompson.
of the spirit-life, if I could but speak to her, 1 creation-of the sun./
Dear me—what a strange placet I expected I
‘
Render
unto
Crosar
those
things
that
are
The novel, but by no means impossible, theory of
think 1 oould convince her that God does all things
was coming to a sort of a private confessional; but
and unto God the things that are God’s." well. Ask her, if you please, to give me the privi tho formations of suns, planets, satellites,'recently
it seems quite another thiug. Is it you I am to talk
lege. Fare you well, sir.
Oct. 7.
to? What is the manner of proceeding? Well, my
projected by Ld Place, only tended to confirm, the
tjhnd, no matter how severe they may seem
name, to begin with, is Maria Thompson. I want
correctness of the order of events as recorded in’this
Ida Carter.
you to understand I am going to tell you the truth, obey the laws of the condition in which you are
? :
‘
.The following communication was printed in capi first chapter of Genesis.
as far as I can, and nothing that is n’t true, Now,
placed, a tho same timo never forgetting to keep in
Finally, the chapter’s sublimity was nothing'de
I made a sort of bargain before I died, that I'd come
tal
letters
with
a
pencil,
by
a
spirit
child
:
back as soon after as I could and talk to them,if there eight th higher law, whioh will at all times keep
Little Ida Carter, of Canton, N. J. Dear Mama— rogatory of the notion that it was divinely inspired.
you in yur proper place.
was any truth in Spiritualism; but I found I could
He knew a Chinaman, who, an infidel in his own
I do come to you, with Grandpa.:
••'IKAy'oetan
unbeliever
hinder
the
power
tf
communi

nqt return for a long time. Perhaps it was because
cation}
”
Country, immigrating to this, for a long time kept •
of my weakness. Now, I don't know what to say
An honsl unbeliever never' does. It is only tho
himself aloof from places of religious worship,'but
to them. I do n’t want to say anything to mislead
STAY WITH US,
was at last prevailed upon to read the first chapter
them, for I think they are misled enough already. efiluvia tat comes from a person who continues to
belief should be final, that tends tb
I promised that I would tell them what I had learned diebelicvenfter
1
Hdw swiftly tho bright days are going 1
of Genesis. Ho at once yielded assent, not only to
That class do sometimes interfere with
of tho Spirit-world, if I could come back; but I do n't disturb.
1
We dreampt of tho new-opened leaves,
this'one chapter, so stiuck was he by its sublimity,
When some said the roses wero blowing.
know anything about it hardly, yet. 1 suppose it is spirit comnunion; but tho honest unbeliever who
but
to the whole Bible.
cannot
se
the
truth,
but
desires
tb
do
so,
cannot
at
And
now
they
are
binding
tbe
eheaves.
the result of conditions that were around mo when
On. on sweeps the march that forever
The above may be regarded the substance of’■the
on earth. I wish I could do Bomothing to benefit any timo ruder the inflowing of spiritual truth in
The roses and corn-mill restore:
evening’s discourse. Periiaps I may now bi allowed
thoso I left on earth—or at least a few of them 1 spiritual Ommunication,
To the hill-side, the glen, and the river.
cared most about. There were two who desired mo . The powr which hinders is tho objective force,
sufficient space for brief comment.
5 ;!
They
come
—
but
we
know
them
no
more.
to como back. Oae was a good friend to me; her coming, prbsps, more properly under tho head of
For long and several centuries, it has been persis
positive
mgnetism
—
more
positive
than
that
used
by
Sweet
Summer-time,
grant
us
yet
longer
name is Frances Payson.
tently and zealously maintained by great'numbers
To shake off tbe dust of the towns ;
I died in California. I have been there something tbe controtng spirit; and as tho positive always
Givo us time to grow wiser and stronger,
of men eminent in theology, and has been obstinately
like six years, I believe. Do n’t ask mo bow I lived, oversweepstho negative, so the weak spiritual may
By studies in woods and ou downs.
for I won’t tell you. The friends I promised will bo bo affectediy tho strong material. That magnetic
believed by great masses of human minds, that preLet ub Bee but your skirts in tho meadows,
force, so sullo and unseen, is more important than
on the lookout, and they will get my letter.
Your smile in tho far-away blue ;
oisely this first chapter of Genesis was designed by
all
else
in
yur
Universe.
It
is
the
power
by
which
I expected, when I died, to be plunged into hell;
। Till the souls that are dwelling with shadow!
the infinite God as historical revelation, and, aa
you
Uve,
moo,and
have
your
being
;
tho
power
that
but one I met here after I died, assured me thero
Come out to the sunshine and you.
such, was literally correct. Perhaps the most recent
was no hell, and I do n’t believo now, there is any. controls woitds nnd universes, aud holds them in
Wo have not grown rich without reason.
Oct. 7.
” illustration of the set antagonism which has prevail
But I suppose wo ought to do everything that wo proper poa'tiox
We havo not grown poor without hope,
can do to prevent others from entertaining such a
ed against any other view than this, may be seen in
We have not mado market nnd season
Isaao Herrick.
belief.
■ Tho uttermost bounds of our scope.
the treatment to which tho science of geology has
I hopo 1 shan’t givo offence by coming back hero.
I have set with mediums before, and know some
The lore of tlio wild flower and fairy
been subjected; For a period of fifty years, more or
Still charms ns it charmed us In youth t
thing about this thing. Thero are mediums there I eupposesverybody tries to do the best they can ; and
From mortals our trust learns to vary, •
lees, against an almost countloss array of professed
where my friends are. Shall I leave it to them what if they da’t do to suit all tho world, it is becauso
But never from nature and truth.
medium to visit? Well, let them go to any medium all the weld differ. 1 tried hard, in some respects,
believers in a miraculously inspired Bible, this
they choose, and I’ll try and come to them, and, I when I ws here, to please people; but some would n’t
Perchance we are not whot you knew ns,
young, but grand and beautiful science, struggled
trust, givo them that which will bo of benefit to be pleasei any way; and I’ve learned, since I left
In haunts whero the woodbine yet climbs:
for honorable and unqualified existence and recogni
earth tha its best to do as well as you can, and not
The cares of the world have como to ub.
them.
tion. These zealots, all, every shade and feather of
We havo met with hard tasks and hard times.
Tho friend I spoke of has a mother here who stop to tbnk who you please and who you displease.
And oh I but tho lights have waned slowly
them, have charged Christian, or, I should say, un
I’ve ben dead now about three years. 1 say dead,
would be glad to commune with her; and sho's very
Away from tho heart and the brain.
anxious for me to ask her to como to the Atlantic because Ihavn’t had any body to uso that length of
christian bayonets at it, whenever its teachfags have
Since they left off their faith and their folly,
States as soon as sho can. She can do os she pleases, time. I aean that I’ve been dead to my old body
To look after greatness and gain.
seemingly failed to square exactly with the Mosaic
of course; I have only delivered tho message from about thre years. When I was in a mortal body, I
records.
,•.
We know there is trade in the city—
managed o get together a few thousand dollars; and
her mother.
We know thero is war in tbe East,
To-day, as it were, however, one Prof. Pierce, of
I died in San Francisco. I knew a lady—I think when I sav 1 was about to leave the body, I mado as
And if neither wealthy nor witty,
her name was Milton. Sho was some kind of a me- good a wil as I knew how to, and remembered my
Harvard University, announces tho novel discovery
• Wo know there aro taxes at least.
dium, and somo of her friends visited her once, and friends acording to what I considered their just de
to an onght-to-bo-consternated Christian world, that
But morning still purples tho highlands,
I got invited. If she bad known me, she would serts. Bit thero are are a good many of them disAnd suns in a golden light set,
it has entirely mistaken tho real.. transcendent sig
have turned her back on mo, I guess; but I went to। posed to ind fault, and send me to hell, becauso I
Though our days stand like desolate islands—
nificance intended by the Almighty in this portion
her in company with some gentlemen who wero ac did n’t gto them that they thought they ought to
Sweet Summer-time; stay with us yet.
customed to going to her circles. Some one tried to। have had Well, if I had consulted their wishes, I
of his Holy Word; that, contrary to what it has pup- ,'
speak through her to me, but manifested a sort of’ surely coild n’t have pleased myself as well as I did.
posed, He was utterly indifferent as.to historical ac
repulsion, when coming in contact with me, andI Now, if J was here on earth again, nnd knew as well:
curacy, while He designed to embody.in this first
Grapple
ever
with
opportunity.
And
as
you
do
n
’
t
started off. Now, I do n’t want them to come to mei as I knor now, what a curse money brings, 1 would
unless I know I can speak; I do n’t want to misleadI n’t leaven tou to anybody I cared anything about know when opportunity will happen along, keep your chapter a leading sense and purpose, which fill now.
it has not even suspected! Supposing 'the new exany of my friends.
And if Ihad done so, I think I could have done them grappling irons always ready.

1 belotifted in Massachusetts. I went out to Cali
fornia In 18C0. Oh, If 1 told you nil about my life,
rcarco sit thero and listcu to me. It 'a no uso
comes, I aupposo. If 'a mighty hard to mako your- you'd
■
self at home, hero, when you don’t understand for mo to come hero nnd try to make people believe I
am any hotter than 1 nm. 1 was not what the world
things better'n I do.
1 expect you first want to know who talks, don’t calls good, here. I did some things that wero far
you 7 Well, my name 'a Simeon Comer. I belonged from right; but if 1 wns on earth now, nnd tho camo
a tho State of Maine—down there in Belfast, I things wero before me, I think I-should havo been
tho samo; but If I was back hero, under different
e'pose. I died at sea. That'a near my reckon- Just
■
ing os I can get it. It'a only been about flvo months, condtions, I should kad a different life. 1 claim Bos
einco 1 begun to pick up and go around, and I ha' n't ton as my natlio place. 1 havo told you my namo
got tho hang of things very well yet. 1 'a seventeen was Maria Thompson. Now tbat Is not the namo
ycara old, slit 1 'a green enough—that 'a so—I was; my mother gaio mo, nnd I do not wish to glvo it
hero. Tho friends I como to hero will not know mo
but there 'a chance enough for a fellow to get ripe,
by any other ntme. It may be a species of deception,
here.
but I can’t hol|> it.
I object to coming In this way, because it won’t
When I was a child, my father was in good busi
satisfy me very much. I want to talk whero folks
know mo. If 1 ’vo anything to nay, I wont to say It ness ih Boston,nnd in respectable standing; but a
revolution of Ibrtuno’s wheel brought darkness nnd
to my friends, and not go to strangers. I ’q pretty
sorrow to our fimily. My father went south for his
happy here, but it 'a mighty new, I tell you; and It’s
health, aud died at Savannah, when 1 was quite
mighty hard to feel I'm dead, sometimes.
young.
I
I expect I’ve got a sister hero in Boston, and I
I was thirtycight years of age when I died. It is
should like to havo her come somewhere within hail
ing distance. I want to tell her about how I am, &c. useless for me to toll my friends I can como back,
for it is positively true 1 can do so. I will tell you
I ain't much better off than I was, as I know of, the last words 1 remember of speaking.
only some things I used to do before I left my body
“Doone-hflf
the me
people
of earth
get think
their true
My
fr)end asked
: " Maria,
do you
you
I can’t do nohow, now, but the disposition is just the aro
affinity
?”?otr
dying
” ' questioner asks—or, in• other words,
same. Now I wa’ n’t very brilliant, and so if they areI replied
they mtyried
according
: "lYes,
I do.” to the law of God or theexpect I'm going back to talk smart, they 'll get law of ma
We answer
■‘Aro you afraid
to die ?’’him, No—one half of the
mistaken—that's all.
people
nottoproperly
married,
it isI
“ No,of.'obrth
1 do njtare
fear
die,” I said,
“ but and
I wish
I wa’ n't sick. I can’t say as though I ever had a not to baexpectod that it should be so. - You dwell
had no belief ip the life hereafter.”
real fit of sickness. They told me, when I came in a worn where it is impossible to pass through tbe
I do not reqembor speaking after that. Oct. 3;
back, to tell you the disease I died of; but when you many
omnges without committing some errors by
hain’t got any, what are you going to do? I'a tho way/ And
I Augusta
Walton.
yet that which
scemeth inharmoni
knocked overboard, I s’pose—a good way enough to ous andlevil to the one, may be right and good to
Written:
go, but I’d kinder liko to be back again for a little some other; and what may be wrong in the eyes of
while. •
Dear Fath
r and
Do not
be oast down,
for
morals,
iay be
rightMother
in the—eyes
of Nature
of Godthough
scorn right, yet all is well,• y°u
I do n’t know about this business, mister. I don’t one
andall
me dies
samenot
thing.
soon, heimpossible
■
■mortals
...
ilr from
the
ones.
Yourcorrect
loving
know exactly bow to navigate. I mean well enough, will
It maybe
forabsent'
to judge
daughter,
.
but do n’t know as I’m doing just right.
ly in oveiy case; but all should A
beugusta
willingW
toalton
consult
3. monitor of right the Great Eternal bath
My sister’s name's Lucy. I s’pect she is married. theOot.high
She's older than I am, a good deal. I can’t tell you planted h each human bosom, Instead'of inquiring
who she 'a married to. I'd like to know. 1 'm as anx at the toiplos
) along
Invocation.
your way, enter into the great
ious to know tbe news as ever. You do n't bavo any temple
Spiritotyour
of biernal
power,
whose
all
nature,
and before
thero seek
forpresence
knowledge.
papers hero, and it's hard to got it, unloss you come nations
bow
;n
joy,
we
before theo
this Each
hour
That mbntor will be at come
least truthful
to you.
to such a place os this, or it gets to you through a with
soage hath
ot thanksgiving
praiso.
We would
individui
a sanctuaryand
within
bis own
soul,
thousand hands.
draw
nigh he
unto
this
hour,knowledge.
oh, our Father,
and
into whia
canthee
go to
obtain
To know
How can I get my letter to my Bister ? The last wo.
would
fed
more
sensibly
thy
divino
presence
whether )ou are rightly mated, you have but to con
place wo lived in was Dover. My sister at that time among
humanity. Let
Oh, Father,
shall
ask tbeefacto
sult thatznonitor.
the moral
andworeligious
was in the factory there—in the mill. Let me see— bless
children with
consciousness
of
ulties thy
bq‘n lowy
the ascendant,
and, thb
believe
us, you need
it must be all of four years ngo. I do n’t know thy
presence
and
divinity,
alike
over
tho
conditions
go no father than your own soul for the answer.
where they are now. I'd been gone from homo a of Ithell,
heaven
earth
? inOh,mortality,
Father, when
wo
is ymr
duty,and
while
here
to guide
long time. I've got to work, to get thia to them, feel
above us, to
within
andofaround
us, for
liesart
according
the us,
laws
the earth
in
yourthou
have I ? I do n’t like to work very well—.had ever,
feellive.
ive nre
Indeedwosafe.
Oh, Father,
while
whichwonu
Indeed,
counsel
obedience
to
enough of that to do here. Do n’t have to work al darkness
tiro will
earth,
them; 1 r seems
if youtodoclothe
not, you
notwobeperceive
preparedthy
to
ways, do you? I asked them, and thoy said I should, sunlight
justbyboyond
the cloud,
andthe
wehigher
know must
that
be gove led
the higher
law—for
and I did n’t want to believe them. Some folks liko after
tbe:4midnight
sorrow Our
and Divine
warfareBrother
shall havo
be retie
from theoflower.
an
to work, and they ought to, but it ain’t fair for them passed
awak
there
shall
dawn
a
glorious
morning
swered he question in this way: When asked if of
it
to havo to work, that do n’t-want to. Folks used to peace
and
and
unto tbee,
onr Father,
for an
the
was ri;
it joy
to —
pay
tribute
unto oh
Ciniar
or no, he
say I'a lazy, but I wa’n't.
blessings
thou hast
bestowed
blessings
swered ‘Render
unto
Cossarupon
thoseus—
things
thatopen
are
I'll ask them to como to a medium, shall I? and
disguised,
we offer
homage,
w and
Caisar
’ and unto
Godgrateful
the things
thatnoare
God’for
s.”
Do you have mediums all like this? I don’t ever.
7.
So we t»k of you: Render duo obedience to Oct.
the laws
feel at home in this rig. Well, another thing,— of yourlhnd, no matter how severe they may seem
s’posing I should happen to meet my sister, and to you. (You live
here, and
is but right you should
Affinity.
—itUnbelief.
I've got somebody else’s body and clothes on; how *11 obey thq laws of the condition in which you are
Wo are now retriy for what questions may bo pro
she know it 'a me ? Oh,'when I speak to her she '11 pounded
placed, d to
thous.
same
' time never forgetting to keep in
know me—I did n't think of that. Oh, there 'a an
“Do half of that that marry get their true affinity }"
awful lot of ropes-to learn here, ain’t there ?' I tell
The laws of Cod and the laws of man differ wide
you what it is; 'tain’t so very easy to come back
this way, after all. You have every sort of ropes to ly. Many sdppse that because the law civil hath
pull, and then when you get them pulled, there's united togethertwo individuals in one, that the’law
just as many more ahead. Well, if I always had of God united ;them, also. But again we say, <ho
these clothes on, 1 should n’t have to work any. I'd laws of God tnd the laws of man aro not alike.
While you dwed in mortal, you must expect to bo
keep myself still I guess.
I suppose I ought to go, seeing as I am done. I making blund^s at every turn. It is not to be sup
do n’t know'wbere I’m going to after I leave here. posed that yofshall reach heaven or happiness with
out meeting ny stumbling-blocks—without some
Well, I guess I ’ll go.
Oot. 3.
times falling town in the great highway of life, or
coming to a ctndition that will require all the ener
Nancy Bullard.
of your rature, all your higher powers, to over
I want you to'tell me what I shall do to find my gies
come suoh colditions.
children. I've got three on earth, and I want tb
find them and talk with them. My name was Nan
cy Bullard. I lived in Milford, N. H. I have passed
iu the spirit-world some nineteen years. I lived to
be nearly eighty years old. Ob, this is a blessed
thing—this coming back. Oh, bow kind and good
our Father God must be, to give us so many bless
ings ; but, oh, wo know not where that, good, kind
God dwells! They tell us he dwells within us.
Some of us who were taught to believe we should see
him, are disappointed, because we see no more of
him than we did on earth. Oh, wo were sadly dis
appointed. But I believe God is good, nevertheless.
I wish to say a few words that my children will
see and receive from me, and hope they will open,
up a path by whioh I can come to them as I do to
you. There are as many different kinds of people
with us as with you. I used to believe that hero we
would find but two classes—good and bad, saints and
sinners; but I bavefound that as soon as wo die
■ and go into the spirit-world, vie do not all become
instantly good or bad, but there is as great a variety
with us as with you. So you must not blame us if
all of us are not clothed in tho same light that you
are.
There are many things connected with my life
upon earth that I desire to apeak of to my children,
which will aid their spiritual reform and do them
great good. They need not be afraid tq come to me,
for I surely can do them no harm, but shall como by
a natural law, and I can commune with them just
as well as though I had my body.
Oct. 3. -

Blmoon Comer.

Blessenger.

Have the film Is any questions they desire us to
answer? If to, we are ready to hear them..
The following was proposed: .
, “Are the account! in the Scripture! of Translation true}
- - • --or did ever any one depart tin life by any other proeeu
than the death of the body f" . . .
To believe that the ponderous bodies that contain
all the atoms of the kingdom beneath it, and the
spirit spheres, could, by any possibility, be taken up
to dwell in a spiritual condition of life, would be to
■ believe that thero was no God, no law. Ere the
spirit of man can bo translated from earth to the
spirit spheres, there'must bo a dissolution of the
spiritual from the material form; the law of change
must have performed her work. She is one of the
great natural wheels of ths universe, and the great
Author of all manifests always, but slowly and si-'
lently, through her power, and at no timo changes
hia plans for the special accommodation of his crea
tures.
Many times before we have said that wo cannot
place implicit confidence in that which we .find be
tween tho lids of tho Bible, believing, as we do, that
it hath been handed down to you by feeble man,
through imperfect conditions. Wo cannot at any
time pronounce it the infallible word of God, as
many do. To believo that yonder sun stood still in
the heavens at tho command of ono mortal, would
be to believo in the existence of some law that might
be changed or suspended at pleasure; whereas ev- .•'
erything is governed by a law of its own—immutable
and unchangeable, that cannot bo infringed upon.
We must believo this statement is truo, if wo would
believe in the existence of any power superior to
man. Wo believe, therefore, that all human beings
must pass through tho great laboratory of nature,
through the change called death or dissolution, before
' it can come forth purified and perfected. So, then,
that whioh tells you of tho translation of soul and
body to a higher state of existence, independent of
this change, we cun have no faith in. Indeed, it
cannot be so. Everything in nature writes tho lie
upon it. Our God is perfect, or ho is no God; and
He doeth all things well, and all in perfect harmony
• with the great law of nature. Every event pulsates
in harmony with the will of tho great I AM, and no
mortal can break over tho divino law. Not even
Jesus of Nazareth could do it You will tell us that
the Bible tells you so; but wo would say in reply
that the same book tells you many foolish things,
based upon ignorance and superstition, that no sen
sible, reasoning human being for an instant should
entertain. We reverence all thero is of truth with
in the lids of tho Bible, because truth ever Is of
God; butthat which has not tho signet of truth
upon it wo should do all in our power to remove
from tbo way of those minds not sufficiently de
veloped to discriminate between truth and error.
Tho Bible record tells you of one Elijah, who was
taken up to heaven before the eyes of certain indi
viduals. Tho same record tells you of the standing
Still of tho sun, because one Joshua caused it to
stand still. Oh, our friends, again wo say nature
fails to point us to any law by which these things
are done, and God cannot work outside of Nature,
which it God. If the Great Eternal Ruler is subject
to law, surely the finite must obey law also. Nature।
is perfect and entire, and so can and does bend all
things and all beings to her law.
Look within, our questioners, and understand
yourselves; seek also to understand tho laws that
govern you as individuals; and when you have,
gained an understanding of the various kingdoms
of Nature, you will perceive everything oould not bo
otherwise than ns it is, while the Infinite Master is)
at the helm of the Universe.
Oct. 3.
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TUB NEW EXPOSITION

LiaHT

NOV. 28,18GJ.J
position to bo tbo truo one, will tho CbHntlau world I
MOVEMHNUB Ol? UBOTUJBJUJUD.
ha»o Iho goodness to Inform us how muoh ot a we- P.rile. notfead nndor till. l>ea<f aro at ULorty to rorolw
latlgn Ibla flrtt chapter Of Gcncola has been lo tho •^rtCriptlonstotho UAkBan.andarorcquottadlooallatton.
/ ~
I, WA. m.iHAr.
Ilion to It during tholr leoltlrlUK tour,. Wo hopo they will
Hico, from tho hour It wns written, down t t 9
I u»o erory oxortlon pooalblo In our behalf ut thia particular
oUxot of tho now discovery? Orf flgfllD, notnlth* (|mOt Lecturers aro Informed that wo mako no charges for
standing tho one truo exposition tnny have been con- tholr notices; but If anyone fods it a duty to pay, ho or sho
coifed, If we nupposo thero exists any doubt with roremit whatoror amount thoy pltaic. TbU •tatcmonl i>
gord o the matter, still tho samo Inquiry would bo
Loo(uror,llam0(1 bc|ow ,ro
l(I(!lv()Jnotl(,o #f,ny
equally pertinent, for there can bo no aoiolule wela-l 0|iaugoof tholr arrangomoute, In order that tho Hit may bo
tion Whero there is not absolute certainty of what is rs-1 aa correct aa poaslble.
vealeil. Tbat is to eay, if thia chapter, for instance,
Mtaa DBLbxSocvoatt,lecture,InProridcnco,R.l„ihorour
be miraculously Inspired revelation, although I may
7.
have conjectured aright Its complete and exact Im- Bunday of Jan , 1802; in CambriJgcport, Man., tho three
i____ _ I
Ia®i Bundaysof Jan.; Portland, Mo., the four Bundays ofFob.;
port, yet, 80 long as I am in doubt and uncertainty I LQjyeij, Muss, first four Bundays In March ; Philadelphia tho
with regard to whether or not I havo rightly con- last Bunday of March und the two first of April. Willro.
. °
.
41 . .
.
. . . . ..^ cclvoapplications to lecture In tho Eastern titans during
ceived its meaning, that long, tho chapter is, in tho Morch of i803. Address ns above, or Ruckford, Hl.
strictest sense, to me, no revelation. Whatever may] Mas. Mart M. Macumdeb win leoturo two last Bundays
Ua
«r *kn ni.n^iAH
.j nnnaldarpfl in of November In Now Bcdlurd, Mas*.; Stafford, Conn., two
bi^ thecontents of tho chapter, per se, considered in flr6t Bi)n(Iayfl fn Dcc. Marblehead, the last Sunday of Deo.
theirrelation to mankind, it must bo said that the ro- and the first Sunday of Jan.; nut engaged for the three last
.
.. ,
..
j: I Sundays In Jan.; Feb, in Providence, R. I.; Juno at Portpult has been utterly uncommenaurate with tho di- land, Me, Address, West Kiliingiy, Conn.
vine intent. While it has conveyed, or served to Mibb Emma Hakdinob will lecture in Taunton, Milford
ftratnn
n(I Pocneagomoot8
rtlan<l. duringfjr
part
nnd week
December,
and
lasten, fnlnn
raise Imnre.sions
impressions of
or tho
tno orlaln
origin all
u.u tbincs
tuwge ?furm
ot|,of
or November
SabbathB and
evenings
upon finite minds, its real, truth and significance, if this winter in the oast Address, caro of Bela Marsh, 14
it have any, have remained obscure. Experience Bromfleld Btrcot, Uostoe, M««b.
v L..tVAnBwonTii will lecture ovory Sunday In Battle

.

warrants tho assertion that this divine revelation,BO Creek, Michigan, until further notice: at Providence, R. 1.,
called onlv waits further and future insuppressiblo fourSundayBof May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Sundays
0
*
y
.
,
of Juno; at Marblehead last three Bundays of Juno. Afl- .
disclosures of advancing science to give to it other dross accordingly. He Will answer calls to lecture in New
twists, Which shall prove wholly or qualifiedly de- RMand during the Butnmerof 1882.
•
’
..
. WArtn„A n_nnni,;nn nP n
Mm Anna M. Middlmbook will spend thb month of NoStruotivo of this most recent exposition of Lror. I vomocr in Boston, and requests that all friends In tho hnPierce as well as -successively destructive of eaoh mediate vicinity of that city, desirous of obtaining her ser■ i - '
■ ,
j al n u»
i
r--. .
vices as a lecturer for tho Bundays In that month, will an
other. In other words, the Bible always
been, ] ply as soon ns possible nt Box 422, Brldgoport/Oonn.
;AUd ever will be,all things to all succeeding acciimu- WAnnBNCiiABBlochires in Quincy, Mass.,four Bundays of
. .. _ .
___
Nov.; In Foxboro, the first Sunday In Dec.; Lowell, Mass.,
lations in positive science.
Doc. 8th and 15(h; Taunton, last two Bundays of Doo.; In
• With regard to the explanation of tho existence of Do0ton- Sunday, Jan. 5. He win receive subsorptions fortho
,
.
.
. .
Banner of Light. • .
, light before tho sun’s oreation, it may explain
Mas. FnANczs Loan Bond intends to pass the Fall and
the existence of light; but will it of morningandl Winter In tho Suite of WhconBln, mid thoso wishing her .or•__ n n
,
...
.
.
, ,,
.
vIcob as n lecturer will nlcaao address her at Madison City,
evening? Could anything be more absurd than to Wisconsin, caro of T.N.Boveo,
1 suppose that ohemjcal action and re-ootion alternated H. P. Fairfield will speak at Detroit, Mich, tho fourBun—nn
doysofNov. All Sprltual Societies that may desire his sor.
between activity and rest onco in twenty-four hours’ V|C0J na tt ]ecturcri can address him as above.
ordlonger period, in order to give reality to tho II.B.STonBn.lnspIratlonalspcakcr.wilUccturoatOhlco•■'reflorded
nhenomenn or
of morning
morninw nnd
pec, the6hould
day ofboNovember.
Applications
lectures
recoraea pnenomcna
ana nvonlnir?
evening t
wlioro
addled t0
h|m nt Now for
Haven,
Conn.else
.■J^F-.IWll affirmed tho probable correctness of the
8. Piielfs Leland. Frlonds deslrng lectures on Geology
order of events as recorded in tbo first chapter of or General Reform, during tbo Fa!l and Winter, will ptoaso
■ ■''■■■ •
■ ■
Y
. write soon. Address Cleveland, Ohio.
.
; Genesis, and referred to La Placo s theory of tho on- jjibb emma Houston win lecture during the month of De
gin, of suns, planets, satellites, OS confirmatory of comber In Charlestown, Mass. Bho may bo addressee for the
’fi.j, •
t it- u
>
•.
,■
.1.- ...
present, at Manchester, N.H, or East Stoughton, Mass,
this
opinion.
think
„ „
_ ,,
«ulp .ve.*
u*uu■ I* vu,u
" 1I do not mistake tho theory
Mas.
II. 0.
Montaoux, care of..
P Clark, 14 Bromllold street
'to which he referred. Nothing is dearer than that, Sho will lecture at No. 14 Bromfield street, Boston, Bunday
. between tho order of event's presented by Moses, and m“rnlDg’No’'2*'“t 10
clo°^' .
<

,

i,

. ‘

,

...

,

Ciiablks A. Havdkn win speak In tho vicinity of Stoughton through November, Address aa above, or Livermore

that by La Vlace, thero exists tbo most obvious aud I
violent discrepancy. Moses would have the creation I lfa'I(l'M0,
'kt■.«a
• ..
Leo Millbb will speak fn Summersville, Conn., Nov.
,,
® earth, and every green thing upon it, ants- un, a[K| 24th; Providence, IL I., five Bundays Iu Doc. Ad
, date tho creation or formation of the sun, while La dross, Hartford, ot„ or as above.
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SHIS. A. (!. LATHAM,
I’liyatclnu to tlody, filiud and Spirit,

-POU BALE AT THE—

Tlie Early Physical Degeneracy of BANNEll OF LIGHT OFFICE
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communica
tions, Duplications of Cluractor, Descriptions of Spiritu
al Surroundings, Development, Latent Powers, Ac,
TU0T PUBLISHED DY DM. BTONE, Physician to thoTro»
Alio, Mossa,os from friends nnd guarc'lam In the Spirit V Lung and Hyglonlo Institute, a Treatise on tho Causes of
Life, Visitors will receivo more or less h each of tbo above Early Physical Dcclino of American People; tho Oausoof
departments. Terms $1X0.
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
Thit work it one <]f high moral tone, written in chatte, yet
"THE HEALING POWER,*’

thrilling language, ana appealt directly to the moral con*
Mr*. Latham Is naturally endowed with treat vital, or mag tcioutnett of All, PxncxT* and Guabdian8 specially, do
nate force) nnd Is also highly receptive tf tho "HEALING tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment fur cure.
1'OWEIt," tho value of which, ns a remed al agent, cun bald
It will bo sent by mall ou receipt of two 8 cent stamps.
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving n moro general attention, as
under its Inlluenco an Improvement or recovery of health
Is sure. Those who have novor fell this delightful and po
tent fora, become highly conscious of Ils olliicts, under her
manipulations. When all other means have failed, try Mi. /
Mrs. Lutham. also, employs, and has cots tan t ly on hand, an
assortment ot Vegetable Medicines, pre [tired with reference
to all diseases of Hie Heart, Lungs Stomach, Liver, Spleen,
Bowels, Kidneys, Blood, Ac. Her Mcdlclicsarcall prepared
under powerful magnetic processes, and rro charged with a
fluid which gives them groat power In n.utrallzlng and re
moving diseases. Iler Invaluable remedy for Colds, Coughs,
and Diseases of the Throat und Lungs, shluld bo In the pos
session of all. Hundred, of consumptive, owe their lives to
tho use of this romo ly. Price, $1 per bot.le.
Those at a distance, who desire an oxanlnallon and reme
dies, will send $3, a lock of hair, and stat, ago and sex.

OFFICE, No. 202 WASHINGTON ST.,
Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over ,'osoph T. Brown's
tf
Apothecary store.)
Nov.2,

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL,
Mcdlcnl Medium,
158 WAsniNOTon Street,..*..................Boston,
(Banner of Light Office, RoomNo. 3.)
2^*Mr. C. Is controlled by a circle of ollablo Spirit PhyBldans, who will examine patients, givo dagnoses of all dis
eases, and proscribe for the samo. Those »horeside at a dis
tance and cannot couvonloutly visit his rooms, may have
tholr crbob attended tojuet as woll by transmitting a lock of
lialrby mall, by which method tho physlchn will come into
magnetic rapport with them.
;
. Ho will ftirnlsh patients with Medlcinot whon required,
prepared by Spirit direction, having suporlu facilities for bo
doing.
Terms.—Examlnallonsand Proscriptions,at office, $1.00;
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and Jwo tiroo-cont post
age stamps.
gpQ- Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of
references given.
“
Juno 22.

—-------- - ------------ >------------ -—-----------------

A CARD. .

<

A NY person tending me a lock of their ialr and $1,1 will
return thorn a correct medical examhatlon of tholr dis
eases, with advice as to treatment, Ac. Any person
sending $2 may havo throo cases examinee. Thoso persons
who are dieoated, and destitute, can havo an examination
free, if they will Judiciously distribute twoity-fivo copies of
my cards. Verbal examinations aro given djly at tho office,
7 Davis street, Boston, frro of charge. Parthular attention
paid to Diseases of tlio Lungs, Liver, Nerves, Irinary Organa,
and Humors . Psychometric Readings. $1. "
• Andress DR. H. L. BOWKER, 7 Davis stret, Boston, or
Natick, Mass
tf
Nov. 2.

MRS. J. s: FORREST.

PUBLICATIONS

Parents and Guardians I fall not to send and obtain
this book. Young Mon I fall not to send and get this book
Ladles I you too, should at onco secure a copy of this book.

A

Word of fiolomn, Conscientious Advico to those
who will reflect!

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
grave. Thoso diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Their
external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility,
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
sumption oftho tissues of the whole body; shortness of
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight
of stairs, great palpitation of the heart; asthma, brouchltli
and sore throat; shaking of tho hands and limbs,aversion to
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss
of momoiy; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains In various
parts of tbe body; pains lu tbo back or limbs; lumbago, dys
pepsia or Indigestion; frrogularitlty of bowels; deranged
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of tho body, as leucorrhcea or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
and nervous spasms.
Now, In nlnoty-nlno cases out of ovory ono hundred all tho
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
Consumption of the Lungs, ahd that most Insidious and wily
form of Consumption of tbo Spinal Nerves, known as Taha
Lortaleti and Tabet mesontcrlca, havo tholr teat and origin
in diseases oftho LWvic Vicera. Hence tho want of succobi
on tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only,
■ Dr. Andrew Btone, Physician to thoTroy Lungand Hygien
ic Institution, Is now engaged In treating this class of modern
maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment
adopted by tho Institution is now; It Is based upon scientific
principles, with now discovered remedies, without minerals
or poisons. Tlio facilities of cure are such that patients can
be cured at their homes, in anypart of tho country, from ac
curate descriptions of tbeir case, by letter; and have ths
medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed intcrroga.
Lories will bo forwarded on application.
^S^Coueumptlon, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
as woll at tho homes of patients as at tbo Institution, by
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
inhale.. tnd ample directions for tholr use, and direct conospondemo.
*
The system of treatment which fans been found so univer
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
tion end Thront Dlsoaso, Is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Faporx—ono of tho new developments of tho ago.
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advico, must In
close roturn stamps, to meet attention.
The attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
tion for consultation, fro|n 9 a. h. to 0 p. m., of each day, Bun
days, In tho forenoon.
Address,
Db. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and Phyilcian for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
06 Fift^st.tTroy,N,l,

PHAOTICAL, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

TO FEMALES....MRB. DOCTRESS STONE,

PHYSICIAN,

THE MATRON OF TBE. INSTITUTION,

THE PROPRIETORS OP TUB BANNER Off LIOHT
J oner for lalo tlio following llu of Woao nt tbo prlcouot
ngnlnet thorn. Wo Inks this opportunity to put tlioao work#
boforo our patron,, most of them at reduced price,. In comoquonco of tho scarcity of money, and It I, our Intention to
placo, a, far as In out power, reading matter In tho hands of
our Mends as cheap as woposslblycan, In Justice to ourrolvo,.
Our friends desiring any of those publications, will for
ward us the amount sot agalmt tho work, with from three lo
fifteen cents worth of postage stamps (according to tho olio
of tho book) to pay ;)io poitago-oxcopt tho Wlldfiro Club,
Arcana of Naturo, Whatever Is Is Hight, Twenty Discourses
by Mrs. Hatch, Great Discussion ot Modern Bplrltualhm, Bls.
cusslon of Spiritualism nnd Immortality, Record of Modern
Miracles—tho postage of which ts Included In tho price eot
ogalnstlhem. Address
“BANNER OB LIGHT,"
188 WxeniMoioK Braizr, Bosiorr.

NEW PUBLICATION'S:
The Wildfire Club, By Emma Hordlngc. Price, $1.
Comtentb Thu Prlnceaa.—Tho Monomaniac, ortho Spirit
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.—
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
Man.—Tho ImprovlBatoro, or Torn Leaves from Lifo His
tory —Tho Witch o* Lowenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or
Tho Story of a Rccluao.—Haunted Houses. No. I: Tho
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tho Sanford Ghost.—Christmas
Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or,
Mary Macdonald,-Tho Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on
Fact.—Noto.
.
■
Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
Contents:—Pan J. Chapter I. A General Haney of
Matter.—Chapter II. The Origin oftho Worlds.—Chap
ter III. Tfto Theory of tho Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
ter IV, Jlletory of tho Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean to
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Lifo and Organiza
tion.— Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings— Chapter VII.
Jnfiuen.o of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.—
Chapter IX. Tho History of Life through 'ho Silurian Formatlon.-OImptor X. Tho Old Red Sandstone Serios.—
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation—Chapter
XII. Permian nnd Trios Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oollto;
Lilas; Wealden.—Chapter XIV, Tho Cretaceous or Chalk
Period,—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
Partin . Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter
XIX. Structure nnd Functions of tho Brain and Nervous
System, Studied with reference to the Origin of Thought.—
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect oftho
Theory of Development, ns herein advanced; Conclusions;
Facts followed from their Source to their Legitimate Re
mits.—Appendix. An Explanation of somo of tho Laws
of Nature, tholr Eficcts, <tc.
Whatever Is, is Bight,—By A. B Child, M. D. Prico $1,
Contents:—Good und Evil. Questions nnd Answers.
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness
Nature Naturo
Rules. What Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual
Communication. Cantes of what wo c4l Evil. Evildoer
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
harmony. Tho Soul's Progress. Intuition. Rellglrn:
What Is It? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence, Vision of Mrs. Adame.' Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes.
The Ties of Sympathy. All Mon aro Immortal. There aro
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that the All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are
In perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings of Christ.
What Effect will tho Doctrines of tnhbook havo upon mon ?.
A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tho following named
Person*, with Remarks: Justin Lllllo; S. S. W.; Y.C.
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian: A. P. McCombs; Warren Chare;
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte II. Bowen ; Mias Fan nio M.;
Miss Lizzie Doten; J. C. W,; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma
Hardlngo; LitaH.Barnoy; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wotherbee;
Mr .W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L. 0. Howe; P. B. Randolph;
Mr. Wilson, and many others.

.
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Who is thoroughly read and posted in the pathology of ths
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of more modern
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
peculiar to her sox Among tho many diseases dally met
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pearls.
■' — elegies
And quoted odes, ami Jewels flvo words long,
That on tho stretolicd foro-nugor of nil tlmo
Sparkle forever.”

OF

The moral senao belongs to tho disciplinary period 11tn an, who designedly Injures his brother, that there
of tho toll, while tho reason Is a constituent element is
I no angry God—no future judgment—no hell or
to torment whilo he is In the affection of evil?
of spirit, and on essential attribute of intelligence, sphere
i
knows better; he knows there Is right and
If thero wero nothing crooked, thoro would bo noth- lie
1
and no amount of sophistry or fig-leaves can
ing to suggest tho idea of straight. If thero wero wrong,
'
tho orlmo from tho conscious criminal, because
no cowardice, there would no bravery. If thero wero hide
I
not what wo call hell, tho conception of heaven could tbo
i divine sight of tbe eoul, tbo germ of Immortal
not exist.
j life, has been awakened within him, Tho ruling

[NOV. 23,1861
a black and wasteful chaos, wo havo a fertile, bios* como from tlmo to time, I will' try nnd talk with
eomlng world.
■
you in a manner eatlsfactory.

But Dr. Child says truly and beautifully, tbat our
•’ evils " aro tbo footprints which in our progress wo
teavo behind us. Thero seems to bo nothing final
with us. Our vices of to-day, wero our virtues of
yesterday; aud thus it will contlnuo to be, in geo
metric progression. Tho very heavens that to-day
draw us with ineffable sweetness, become to-morrow
tho dull earth on whioh wo stand aud yearn toward
other heavens. Tho insatlato soul has but one cry—■
"Morel" And thus while, as provisional wans.
all things aro right, they aro, as absolute finalities,
wrong.
Mn. Boardman.—Tho question beforo us is capable
of many different expositions. I do not think tho
speakers disagree as much as they would at first ap
pear to, Evory ono really feels that that whioh gives
pain at tho timo, is wrong; and that tbat whioh
gives pleasure at tbe timo is right; and all will
Jagree tbat some painful experiences have been ben
,eficial, and useful as well as pleasant experiences, so
it may not bo inconsistent to conolude that tbo time
will como when we shall see that all our experiences,
।both painful and agreeable, have usefulness and
।goodness in tboir purpose of design.
Mn. Richardson.—I rise to say to Dr. Child bo
(steadfast in your position, and resist not the torrents
(of what is called evil tbat tho world pours upon you
(and is trying to battle you down with. You are
right; thero is truth and beauty in the doctrine,
.whatever is, is right, that the world has not yet
, seen and recognized. Men grovel yot in a low stand
।ard of spiritual development—where there is con
flict and darkness. Bat all men shall sometime
,como into tho domain of peace, rest, light and heaven.
•Then they will see the beauty that is in the position
that you have taken.
Dr. Johnson.—I am only a listener, a student. I
1think that there is a beautiful truth in the expres
(sion, *■ thero is a spirit in man, and tbe inspiration
(of tbe Almighty giveth it understanding.. Man is
(over progressing ; his first development is in the in
tellectual ; in this development he cannot see that all
jis right. In this ho only holds tbo undeveloped germ
(of whatever is, is right; next comes the inspiration
,al development—in this development the idea what
(ever is is right is perceived. This latter develop
1ment carries a man to the place that Christ occupied
when he said, “ Resist not evil," “ Lovo your ene
mies." And it is this development alone that can
lead us to obedience to these commands of Christ.
I think that in tho words of Christ lies tho unfolding
germ of whatever is, is right—not whatever ie, is
wrong. When a man shall see that all things are
right, he shall see with eyes of purity—and Christ
says that the pure in heart shall see God. We can
not see God in what to us seems evil, for God is good.
So when we see no evil, we shall see God everywhere.

I

ANSWERS.

1 .—1 will do all

In my power to assist yoa to bo- ,
como a bettor man.
1
2 .-— Yes, I have, and could toll yon many, bnt no
good would como from so doing. Yes, 1 forgive yon

lovo
of tho unrtgenorated man is an all-controlling
The corrcncy of heaven ts coined in holt,
।
8—You are now, dear one, and I look forward to
desire
for selfish gratification, which springs from
Her
brightest
Jewels
burnished
in
its
fires.
1
As pure and sweet hor fair brow seemed
that tlmo with profound pleasure.
'
our
animal proclivities. Thero Is not a wrong known
You
nro
conscious
that
a
thing
Is
wrong.
Soltis,
'
Eternal os tho sky;
.. 4.—I feel wo wero. Did I not, It would mako no
and this conception Is a part of your experienco, to
1 society that docs not spring from this^prolific
And liko tho brook’s low song hor voice—
Error and wrong abound; affliction^ tempsad now.
without which you-would bo loss a man, Now, sup- source.
'
A sound which could not die.
and strife are tho common occurrences oflife;
6 .—1 did not; yet another might havo dono so.
poso all that you havo learned from tho reactive side tatlon
few, If any, hive learned tho bettor way. Thoro
Tho blessings of her quiet lifo
of life was taken from you, what would bo left ? Only ;
6—Somewhat so; yet it was In many respects far
may
bo
some
Mary
Magdalones
nnd
other
Marys,
Foil on ns liko tho dew;
more beautiful. 1 would you could see my homo.
a skeleton.
somo
impulsive
Peters,
loving
Johns,
nnd
persevering
And good thoughts, where her footsteps pressed,
But why, after acknowledging that you aro in- '
How you would desire to como and bo with mo.
wbo have learnt by experienco, aud so know
dobtod to the evils for what in you is most valuable, Simons,
1
Like fairy blossoms grow.
7 .—Now and then I do. Ho is in a far advanced
tho
right
from
tho
wrong
ns
to
bo
able
to
take
tho
do you fall to abusing your teachers ? You ought
Bwcot promptings unto kindest deeds
sphere, as all children so young are. Ho is a dar
purest
good from choice; if so, they bavo followed tbo
rather
to
thank
tho
ugly
devils
tbat
they
help
you
to
.
ling, and often speaks of his sister Mary.
Wero in her very look;
spifit through tho wilderness, and on tho
unbolt tho door of heaven—so you will hence, if not quickening
'mount, in tho
We read her face as ono wbo reads
garden, and tho judgment hall. They
8 .—I will not only impress your mind as to that,
now,
and
this
is
tho
teaching
of
the
higher
reason
—
but will hers also.
A truo and holy book.
tho unreasoning reason—tho oracular God in man. havo seen between tho thieves and discovered the
Thero seems a shadow in the day,
0.—As to that, you will bo impressed from day to
You tell mo an act of murder is radically wrong. prepared place hewn iu the “ Rook of Ages," where
day, what to do.
Her smile no longer cheers ;
Are you competent to decide that? Can you isolate the Christ,.thd risen Saviour, stands forth. I am
aware
tbat
to
lhe
materialist
such
a
speech
as
this
A dimness on tho stars of night,
10 .—Yon are now, my dear, and will not have tr ,
it, and examine it alone disconnected from all things
be.
,
Like eyes that look through tears.
else? Until you can do that, tho rendering of your is a foolish urn of words, while to tho full-fledged
Fold her, O Fathor, in thine arms.
verdict falls harmlessly upon the world. How do Spiritualist it is a string of empty shells. But there
11 .—From day to day I come to you and onr dar
is
a
class
of
honest
inquirers
unto
whom
it
may
sugyou know under what resistless provocation was ho gest thoughtsJand serve as aids to unfold tho blendling daughter. Oh, tell hor her mother is with her
And let her henceforth be
who did it—how many generations of evil centered
from day to day, and watches over her with a dear
A messenger of love between
ing beauties in tho bow of promise as they square
in
his
murder
;
how
do
you
know
but
that
his
mother’s caro.
•
Our human hearts and thee.—[ IFA ittier.
the oirole of t|>eir truino being in the unfolding
••ignoble blood
12v
—
Yes,
dear
husband,
I
think
I
know
all,
and
’
Has crept through scoundrels over since tho flood." spheres of eternal good.
sympathize with you as far as is possible in spirit.
A man who covers himself with costly apparel, and
Mn. CLApr.-jl am decidedly on tho affirmative of
In
the
ultimate
appeal
tho
whole
universe
is
re

neglects bis mind, is like one who illuminates the out
13 .—To a great extent, and far more than is
this
question.
As
I
look
U|
on
the
world
around
mo,
sponsible for a murder, because it takes the universe
pleasing; but the flesh is weak. Yot we sympa
side of his house, and sits within in tho dark.
to produce ono—and when a murder breaks tho, peace I find wrong svorywhero existing throughout tho
thize
pith you.
of society, and startles us from our dream of seou- whole physics' world, in great things as well ns littie.
Astrononers
have
declared
that
violence
and
14
.—Yes, dear, yon will meet me again, so cheer
COLD,
_rlty, each one of us may with reason ask, what por
up. If you have compunctions or fears from want
disorder ocourwith tho heavenly bodies. Violence
It is cold to-night 1
.‘
tion of the oct belongs to me ?
of purity, try and live as yon will wish yon had. by
Now, since in the world 1 live in, I find every ie never right; it is wrong. Anything that occurs
A robe of white
.
and by.
where in its design benevolence, and not malice, and in Nature wljch destroys animal or vegetable life is
Is spread o'er earth’s breast like a winding sheet,
15—I think you will, if you keep her out in fresh
since I find in the •‘Great First Cause" tho perfec wrong. Wo find pride, enmity, war and oppression
Pinned with pearls of frost;
and pure air. Let her exercise aa much as she
tion of good and not evil, and since I find that the existing all Around us—all these are wrong. As I
Her blooms are lost,
.
look
upon
iho
world,
so
full
of
wretchedness
and
chooses.
conflict of elements and forces, in the world of man
Her beauties are gone, but her rest is sweet.
kind, develops human experience, and that the per suffering, I must conclude that almost everything is
16 .—How many times you have visited that spot
wrong.
Is
it
right
that
the
innocent
man
should
fection of experienco is the perfection of happiness, suffer for thJcriminal ? No, this is wrong, decidedwhere is deposited all that was mortal of me, I knew
It is cold to-night 1
I am impelled to tho conclusion, that *' Whatever Is,
not—but several times. Come, como often for mo,
■_
A freezing blight . '
ly. Some tak about compensation for suffering
is Right"
my dear husband. Kisses to you and our dear child,
Chills me and grieves till I shudder and moan ;
hereafter, ani about progression. How do they know
and believe me your spirit-wife,
Db. Child.—To tho man that secs wrong and evil, this ? I do ipt know it. But if there is progres
'
■
Oh, a robe of woe.
Ellen M. Fetherolf.
Colder than snow,
- tbe death of the physical body appears cruel, dread sion, then evtrything of the past must bo wrong,
ful, and even unnatural; whilo to tbe man that sees compared witA the future. I think, if wo look upon
Tho letter thus answered by Mr. Mansfield was
Was wrapped round my soul by that loveless tone.
no wrong or evil, death appears right, pleasant nnd things with A practical vision, wo shall see that
....
.
[£mma Tuttle,
placed in a buff envelop, and sealed with wax on. all
natural. Death and destruction are only of tbo whatever is,/s wrong.
its folds,.and an impression of an embossed private
earth, tho soul.knows not of, and cares not for, either.
To most men, experience is like the stern-lights of a In spiritual perception, there is seen no wrong, evil,
Dr. BowkIr__ To assert that everything is right,
press mado into the soft wax. It was then shown to
ship, which illumine only the track it has passed.
death or destruction. These things aro only of ma or that everything is wrong, is to givo tho lie to every
Mr. B----- , bookseller and stationer, (who is exceed
man
’
s
expe/ienoe,
convictions,
conscience,
and
to
sot
terial perception, and arc for material things.
.
ingly skeptical in spiritual unfoldments) who placed
aside
the
iia
of
choice,
merit,
hope,
aspiration,
pen

■
■
THE BORROW OF LOVE.
Crime is a weapon dispensed by the hand of wis
upon It a private mark. It was then enclosed in
dom, that outs up and dissolves, that brings death alties, and [ho use of government.
I would I could blend my sorrows
If all acti are Inevitable and right, why should we
another buff envelop, sealed on all its folds with wax.
and destraction upon the physical bodies of men and
. . Into a single word;
women, having no manner of influence upon the feel instinctively to praise and blame ? 1 f everything
When it oame to hand to-day, the outside envelop
A
Great
Teat
through
Mr.
Manslleld.
It should fly on the willful breezes.
soul. All tho hateful things of tho earth aro but is right, why do we need a conscience to prompt us
was found to be in the precise condition in whioh it
■ . . As wildly as a bird.
to
do
right?
Tho
very
fact
that
we
have
a
faculty
D
ear
B
anner
—
On
the
27th
of
last
month,
in
ac

instruments at work, dissolving tho material cov
born
within
us,
to
prompt
us
to
choose
the
good
and
They should cany to thee, my loved one,
erings ot tho soul. All tbo efforts of mon and wo
cordance with tbe generous offer of Mr. Mansfield, was sent to you. I called ojrMr. B—-, and informed
men, in the direction of goodness, of virtue, of right, reject tho evil, inplies, it seems to me, that we may published in the Banner or Light, I enclosed you him I had received the let^r with the answer; show
■. <
That s&ddest, strangest word ; .
are but efforts to continue, cherish aud support per do wrong, just |s muoh as caution implies danger, $2.00, accompanied with a sealed letter. I have this ed it to him, and he concluded it had not been opened.
At every hour it would meet thee
ishing, falling materialism; and all that wo call evil or hunger tho existence of food. Wo judge a thing
In eveiy place be heard.
'
After removing the outside envelop, he examined his
and wrong, injures and destroys tho same thing, to bo morally light from a conviction, feeling, and day received the sealed letter, with answers to all
private
mark With the seal, and decided it could not
And as soon as those eyes in.slumber
natural
sense
d
justice
within
;
and
those
faculties
questions therein contained. Considering it a good
wherein tbe soul’s lawful freedom is affected.
Had dimm’d their starry gleam,
. There is no destruction, no death, only as allied to toll us that cerain things aro wrong, and if we vio test, and having long thought that publication of have been opened. After hearing the questions' and
That word of my sorrow should follow,
the dissolving forms of earth. Tho soul of man ever late our oonviolons of right, wo feel guilty and con suoh facts would lead those who might read them to answers read, he thought they were correctly an
Down to thy deepest dream.—[Zfeino.
was and ever will be freo from, standing supreme demned. DoejNature lie to herself? Has ahe made
swered, but made the remark that I could not mako
over the alleged influences of comparative good, or all things ri|ht, and made us to feel that they are inquire more particularly into the realities of a con a Spiritualist out of him. The answers to the'above
not
to
t
No,
jaturo
dees
not
lie.
If
she
has
im

If you have a heart of rock lot it be the rock of Ho- of positive evil, as defined by dictionaries.
tinued existence beyond the tomb, thereby divesting
Destruction and death are material ;■ in tbo sense planted in nan a sense of right and wrong, it their minds of prejudice and the myths of ■■ old the questions are suoh as to prove the style of the per
reb, that gushed when stricken by the prophet's rod.
is
because
tight
and
.wrong
exist;'
and
this
son, or, in other words, characteristic of her while' in
'of spirit are natural, and they nro right; so are the
causes of their production. What are tbe causes of faculty is vfisely given us to detect tho one ology," I hereby conolude that though the questions tbe form'. Yours fraternally, B. L. Fetherolf.
.
FAREWELL BOMMER.
and
answeis
are
somewhat
of
a
private
nature,
and
from
the
otler.
This
faculty
is
to
the
soul,
’
physical destruction and physical death? What are
Ihmagua, Schuylkill County, Penn.
' '
Bounds are in the earth and ether.
called wrong are the cqjises: disease, crime, oppres what the sene of taste is to the body; the existence in consequence may not be of interest to the gener
Bobs and murmurs half divine;
sion, conflict, war, wickedness, wretchedness. All of the latterimplies the fact tbat there are good al reader, yet as far as the correctness of the an
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Blasts beyond man’s puny power
these aro causes of death and dissolution, and are things and md things that may enter tbe system, swers are concerned, I think it conclusively proves
Ltoiuh Hall, Themont Stbeet, (opposite head of School
Bock the branohtB of the pine.
right as things of creation, or why have they exist and it standsas a sentinel to tell us tho one from the
street.)
—
Tho
regular courao ofleciureB will continue through
three points, viz:
j
I
The Bummer past, what dreams are over t
ence ? These things work only tho destraction of other.
the (Winter, and eervicoe will commence, at 2:43. and 7:13
Right
is
inly
a
term
used
to
designate
a
certain
1st, That when the spirit becomes free from the o’clock, r m. Admission 10 cents. Lecturers engaged:—
earthly forms, not souls, and thero is a wisdom and
The incense of tho air hath fled :
•
Lizzie Dotcn the last Sunday in November and Mrs. Fan
a beauty in tho work. And be ye thankful, men and aot aa bei/g special, not common. Evil may be a body it inherits a superior state of existence In the Miss
The carpets of the golden meadows
nie B. Felton tho flnt Bunday in December.
women, that wisdom is speedily moving us from this necessity io the nature of things, bnt tbat necessity spirit-land.
Are torn by tempests, shred by shred:
OONFEBEMCE HALL, NO. 14 BEOMyiELD 8TBEET, BOSTOX^—
world of suffering, conflict and bondage, to a happy, does not make ovil right It maybe necessary to
mootings are held every Bunday at 10 1*2 a. x.
The rose hath lost her fragrance;
2d, That it retains its identity, as well as an un Spiritual
shoot a pw thousands of rebels to preserve the rights
peaceful
world
of
freedomi'by
any
means,
whatsoever
Conference meetings at Stand 71*2 r. m. P. Clark, Chairman,
The lily hangs her head,of
the
njtion
;
but
the
necessity
for
it
is
wrong.
A
broken
chain
of
affection
for
those
left
on
earth.
—--The 'Boston Belritual Conference meets every Wednesday
it may be; whether it bo disease or crime, affliction
Dee&i-—dead I—[Barry Cornwall.
or wickedness, tho end is the same—“ thy will, 0> man mty willfully burn his foot until amputation
3d, That it possesses the power to manifest itself owning, at 71-2’ o'clock. (Tbo procoodlngo aro reported for
tbe Banner.) The subject for next Wednesday evening is:—
.
becomesnecessary,
and
the
cutting
off
the
limb
is
Gad,- be done," not ours. I tell yon, my friends, tbat
: :
Solemn gravity is often a deceitful trick to gain this position is truo, and the timo will come when right, bft the necessity for it ie wrong. To assert through mediums, by messages of love and affection ••Qod and His providence."
Foxnono.—Mootings In tho Town nail. Speakers engag
to
those
in
the
earth-life.
.
Credit of tho world for more sense than a man has.
that tw acts can bo right, the one antagonistic to
you all shall be fearless of it.
ed:— Warren Chase, for Deo. 1; Miss Lizzie Doton, Doo. IB.
The following is a copy of the
I thank God that the Band-hills of time oan and do the othr, is repugnant to every human sense of
Naw York.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8lh Avenue and
29th street, meetings aro held every Sunday at 101-2 A. ».,
Reported for tho Banner or Light.
run down, and that tbe soul ever rises above tho fall right, ^f it is right to do an act, it must be wrong
beaded letter.
3
r.
n, 7 1-2 r; it. Dr. H. Drpseor is. Chairman of tbo Asso
ing dust of earth. Who would live always in tbei to omit, it. Thero are certain fundamental laws
Mrs. Ellen M. Fetherolf, now in spirit-life—My ciation.
BOSTON SPIRITUAL OONFEBHNOE,
conflicts of earth ? Who would forever bo a weary,, and priloiples that exist to govern and regulate tho dear earthly companion, I fear I am unworthy to
At Dodworth’s Holl 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
Wednesday Evening, November 13,1861.
tired, bleeding, traveler of this muddy, stony, thorny,, univers, and if wo live up to the requirements of solicit any favors from you in your heavenly abode. will lecture evory Sunday, morning and evening.
dusty, cloudy earth ? Who wants to kick againstt those iws wo do right, if not, we do wrong, and As memories of the past come to mo, with the Lowbll.—Tho Spiritualists of thia city hold rogularmeetthe prioks of time forever ? Who wants forever to muSt tyco tho consequences. This is the conviction thoughts of tbe many happy hours we spent togeth Ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's Hal),
Speakers engagedN. 8. Greenleaf, the last Tuosday in'
Question.—RAafewr It, is Wrong.
.
jbe in the sight of wrong, firing and receiving shafts and exprience of mankind in the past and present
er, 1 hope you can forgive my unworthy self all tho Nov. ; Miss Emma Hardlnge, tlio Aral Sunday In Deo.; War
Mr. Chapman.—The source from whence all things of
< condemnation ? Who is there that had lived to ages, wlich is worth moro to mo than human theory shortcomings of which 1 may havo been guilty, and ren Chaso, second and third Sunday In Dec.; Mis. Augusta
tbe common age of man, and has not had long- or
< speciation.
flow, is either wholly good, or wholly bad, or, it ia half
1
if you can so far forgive an erring mortal as to an A. Currier, two lust Sundays lu Deo.
for a bettor, happier life than this earthly life
JudoiLadd —Ono claims that all is right, anoth swer me the following questions, 1 shall feol myself Naw Bedford.—Musio Hall has boon hired by the Spirit
partly good and partly bad. As is tbe fountain, so ings
i
ualists. Conferenco Meetings held Bunday mornings, and
i er that ill is wrong, so we can easily seo that but under lasting obligations to you, my dear Ellen:
will be tho streams. Now, which of these proposi- is?
I
speaking by mediums. Afternoon and Evening. Tho fol
This world *is a charnel-house of conflict and suf- little
'
ai| in the decision of this question oan be had
tions must we affirm, and whioh deny ? If we affirm
lowing speakers aro engaged:—Miss Bello Scougall, Doo.
questions.
1st., 8th, 16th, and 22d.
and every pulsation of pain bears us upward, from
i
otbrs. ’ Wo must appeal to ourselves for the
tho mixed nature of the cause, tho mixture must ap- fering,
I
1—Will you assist me to become a better man ?
Portland, Mr.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
।
To say there is evil in the physical world,
pear in the effect. But God is either unity or divi- is
I getting us out of it Wo havo heretofore called decision.
meetings ovory Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hull, on Con
and evil some hinderanco that comes between is
■ a mcmingless saying. Light and darknass in the
2.—Do you have any knowledge of tho circum gress,
slon. If united in himself, he possesses the elements wrong
’
between Oak and Green streets Conferenco in tho
pulsations of progress; and wo have called physical world are useful and essential to both ani stances as they have transpired since your depart forenoon. Lectures afternoon and ovonlng.at 214 and 7
of self-preservation; if divided in himself, the ele- these
I
deeds progression. But an '• evil deed ” is only mal
:
ant vegetable life—we may ask the question, ure ?—and can you overlook all tho errors of which o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mies Busan M. Johnson, tho
ments of antagonisms, and, of course, the power of good
।
disintegration and destruction. But tho bare state- ai track that tbo soul involuntarily makes in its pro whethe the light and darkness, tho good and evil I have been guilty? In other words, can you bear throe last Bundays In November; G.B Stebbins, during Jan
uary; BellaScougall, during Fob.; W. K. Ripley for tbo
ment of this proposition is its refutation.
_
; gression; pain follows inevitably; and this bears in the Doral world, aro not useful and essential? with me and forgive ?
throe first Sundays In March; Miss Emma Hardlnge, two
thattho soul is rising from earthly conflicts; The dollrino of evil and wrong must be confined to
We have two propositions left, viz: that God is evidence
i
8 .—Can I ever become worthy of your companion last Sabbaths In April.
what we have called good, is only the resting be the etucal, not to tho physical world. So the stand ship in spirit-life?
wholly good or wholly bad. If ho is wholly had, and
i
Paovroarroz.—Speakers engaged:—Bello Scougall In Nov.;
Leo. Miller In Doo ; Mrs. A. M. Spence, in Jan. -, Mrs. M. M.
tho steps of progression. So it is evil that ard fortnorals must be looked for in tho manners
why then, his product will bo wholly bad. If ho is tween
i
4 .—Were we conjugally mated ?—and shall we be Macumbor in Fob.; Frank L. Wadsworth In May.
..
wholly ovil, ho is equally as strong, and as enduring bears evidence of progress, not goodness. Goodness and actons of mon, and as each man has virtually a companions in spirit-life?
in his life as if he wore wholly good, for it is his and virtue, as used by men, pertain alono to tho s.tandoH of his own, to his own standard alone he can
6.—Did you dictate the communication to me
,
Married,'
.
■
unity that gives him his eternity, and it is his cter- well being and happiness of our material lives; appeal^ Oar friend the optimist, I think, is led by
At the residence of the bride's fathor, by H. Goodrich,Esq.,
hity that gives him his Omnipotence. But how shall wrong and evil go against tho well being and hap neccssiy into tbo argument he espouses. He claims through Mrs. C----- ? If so, tell me the name of
M
b
.
W
illiam
B
badt
A
dams
of
fountain
county,'
Ind., to
we determine this proposition—only by His works, piness of our earthly lives. Right and goodness that ou physical existence is something that the the person mentioned.
Miss Aliom Cart Mabrls, daughter of Rev. II. 8. Marble, of
6.—Did you find spirit-life anything like what you Iowa Oity, Iowa.
for they must bo like himself. Are they good or support, cherish and cling to the. lovo of earth. soul isto rid itself of by passing through it If it
• ‘
evil? Search his Creation and tell me. Do you What is called wrong and evil opens tho way for is so, iis lifo is an evil; tho physical world is an had pictured it to yourdelf ?—and do you enjoy it
. , ■
find anywhere an evil design ? If so, where ? Do you spiritual lovo to stand forth. All our attributes, cvJI; to physical world is an ovil; and wo may more than you did life with me ?
Obltuury Notice.
find anywhere an ovil method—that is, anything in both material and spiritual, aro right, for they are reasonplo expect ordeals hereafter as severe, and
7.—Do you see our dear little boy ?—and are you
Died in Haverhill, N. H., Sept., 1861, CablH. Gat
the wrong place? You answer mo nothing. God, God-given; all our desires are right, for they aro in more store,'than wo experience here. I admit that with him at all times ? Is he anything like our tis, son of James Battle, aged 2 years and 8 days, then, is wholly .good, and I affirm, without fear of voluntary; they aro spontaneous in nature. All wo caniften see what once appeared evil to us to be blessed little Mary ?
.
(
Little Carl was tbo sustaining hope of a devoted
■ successful contradiction, that thero is no spot in tho our actions are right, for they are tho results of un a good pr us: wo oan see in many past events that
8.—Can you assist mo in bringing her (Mary) up. father, the mother having passed on leaving her'child
what
wicalled
evil
aro
great
lessons
of
goodness
and
but
a few months behind. The afflicted received spiritalterable
causes.
.
Universe, in the world of matter, or of man, that
as she ought to bo?
nal consolation through the mediumship of Mra. A, P.
has not on it tho mark of tho Divino benevolence.
Jacob Edson.—Dr. Child has given us a beautiful usefulnss. Bo I conclude that our highest, deepest
9.—Give mo some advice in relation to my situa Thompson. . The world points to benovolenco ds tho noodle to the ly truthful picture of onr earthly life. He asks, thoughibrings us to the conclusion that evil works
tion and family, as what would be best to do.
He was a bad that promised fair
pole.1 Benevolence is the fixed aim of Fate, and who would livo always in this muddy, stony, thorny, out gooi
To furnish earth a fragraut flower;
10 .—Shall I be immortal ?
.
rests upon the pledge of the Almighty.
cloudy earth—tired, bleeding, suffering, fighting?
Promlarence Butler.—I am on both sides of
. That growing bud of promise rare,
11.—Do you ever visit me? If so, are you with
The sum total of life is human experienco—and by I ask, why is it so ? and answer, because we havo this quitlon. Considered as finalities, in and of
Was plucked ere one evening hoar.
'
experienco, I mean that which makes us more than dono wrong; because we have not acted up to our themsel|s, all things are wrong. Considered as moat this writing?—and can you see me and our
dear
little
Mary
?
'
when we wero born, and covers all that space that highest ideal. The animal man appropriates the pro transienj means, to ends beyond and higher than
. Alexander M. Ware, of York, Me., aged 2T years,
lies along between tho infant and the angel. Is this ducts of life to his own use, without regard to the themself, all things are right But 1 cannot agree
12.—Do you understand my feelings, and do you departed this life Nov. 4,1861.
-,
experienco bad ? Who would exchange it for no ex spiritual effect upon himself or others ; so long as with myriend, Dr. Child, who thinks that our vices feel for me ?
.
;
.
He was a true Spiritualist, and ,died as true Spirit
perience—or, whioh is tho same, non-existence? suoh conduct is in accordance with his highest ideal and our trtues will some day all “ go to hell ” to
13.—Do spirits notice the actions and deeds of ualists die, happy ; was ready, willing and glad to go.
Would you not rather be as you are, than not to bo of justice, it is right so to do. Tho eoul in this gether; q that the one have no beneficent, and the their friends yot in the flesh? I feel lonely, and God be thanked that there is found a balm to mitigate
the heretofore dark and dismal forebodings of death I
ataU? All the world answers, yes. Then you sphere of lovo necessarily unfolds a spiritual capac other no isastrous effects upon the soul. I cannot hate the life I now live. Give me your sympathy.
Srenounce the body of your experience, whioh is your ity to hear tho still, small voice of tbo ever-present believe tk.t tho heroic inspiration whioh we call
14—My dear Ellen, if I were pure enough to meet
To the ITIcmory of Julin XU. Browne, ‘
fe, good, and so good, that you would not part with Fathor, saying, Do tbo wrong and thou shalt die. Virtue, it a mere bubble of tho blood, nor that tho
you I could look forward to the time when I too
ft; and you decide this upon tho ground of feeling, The unregenerate man is prone to do wrong; the word Detyhas no infinite meaning, imperatively should go to the spirit-world with extreme delight. WR0 DIED IN FAWLET, VT., OCT 11, 1861, AOBD18tM.
or internal conviction. Now, if experienco as a demands of nature and his animal tendencies are binding in man. I do not believe soul to bo synonoThou art gone to the Spirit-land, sweet girl—
■
16.—Yet ono more question, my lost jewel; it is
whole is good, it follows that whatever contributes imperative. The spiritual birthright iB exchanged mous wih stomach, nor tbat the terrors of the oonThou art gone to tho Spirit-land I
this
:
Shall
I
be
able
to
raise
Mary
to
womanhood,
Tho angel of Death ope’d tho portal of pearl,
to that experienco is good also.
for a mess of potago. Moral death and spiritual. science ro not frightfnller than diseases of tho liver,
And then passed to the radiant band.
Says the objecter, man is fra to do good or evil. condemnation are the natural consequences. Beforei Else noton Morality, but on Cookery, let us build or shall I havo to part with her in childhood?
' 16.—Now, dear Ellen, lot me ask this one favor of Thy guardian welcomed thee there, sweet dove,
Well, man is freo to do what he chooses to do, just ns tho transgression the soul was a mere cipher in thei our strqghold, and so brandish our frying-pans, and
And the dear ones who'vo gone beforo,
you—that you givo me the answers to the foregoing
free os water is freo to run down hill. But is ho animal kingdom, with innate capacities to hear, to livo at hse on the fat things provided for us.
. r
free to choose, that is, can ho determine whether ho see, and to feel that there are good and evil, right
No. though our life is compassed round by Ne- questions, with any counsel you may have to offer, Knew then wert fitted for regions of lovo
And the light of that sbadowless shore.
’
will choose or not? Can he choose whether to bo and wrong. By tho transgression tho fount or river cessity;still the meaning of life is no other than as well as tho number of times I have visited your
•
born,when to bo born, with what organization? of divine life which flows out of the spiritual Edon Freedoj and voluntary force. The God-given man. grave since your mortal remains wore thero depos Yesterday song was upon tby lips,
a smile in thine azure eje—
■
The will is either moved by something, or it is self to water the garden of tho Lord, as desoribed in the date wik in well-doing, lies written mysteriously in ited, and I shall esteem it as a great and lasting WeAnd
knew not tho shadow no noon would eclipse
moving. If you say it is self-moving, it is the same Mosaic account Of creation, was parted (not divided all heals, leaving us no rest, night or day, till it bo। favor.
Tbe light of thy presence nigh.
as saying that a thing is the author of itself. This against itself) and becomes into four heads, which may decipheed and obeyed, flaming forth a visible acted
From your former companion of the earth life,
But we know the econes of that realm are bright,
is absurd. If tho will is moved by something, then be described as the “ 1 Am " or fountain, the dual or gospel Y Liberty. This, I tako it, is tho AtyAert in
B. L. Fetherolf.
Ayo, brighter than anything here—
what?—evidently by motive. You say it cannot Adamio, the triune or Mosaic, which unfold tho man ; ie impulsion of which said Highest, has sent
And wo feel that thy spirit will come from the light,
ANSWER TO BEADED LETTER.
bo moved without motive; will you tell me then how fourth, the Christian and the Christ, or, as another has sages ad martyrs in all times and countries, to bear
To sing us soft enrols of cheer.
. , . ,
My dear Husband—That was love. You como to But we ’ll miss thy innocent face, dear child,
it is freo?
•
,
_ , _ , said, the square and tho circle. Then will the epirit- tostimhy, through life and death, of tho Godlike in
An act of yours is an effect, its causo the effect of’ ual church which is, and is to be, appear tho union man, ad how only in the Godlike he has strength talk with your dear Ellen. Well, dear, I am moro
Wo will miss thy Innocent face,
an antecedent cause, that of a third, that of a fourth,■ of spiritual states so blended in love and devotion to and fridom. We must pass oat of idle indifferent- than pleased to be able to comoat your request; And tho tones of thy voice bo soft and mild,
And
thy winning, maidenly grace.
.
and so on, until you land in tho finale cause of allI truth that its members cannot think or do,anything ism ini actual endeavor. There is an Ideal, and an have long sought to come to you, but could not. -Vo,
things—God. Where then is your freedom ? But■ wrong, because the innate attributes of tho great impedhent, in all men; and all men must vanquish not oven through Mrs. C, as you supposed; it was For she was gentle and pure, our dove.
And fair, and too young to die !
,
you feel that you do wrong, and that is enough. But• first cause have so obtained within them.
the impdiment, or tho possible will never become.the some other ono I know not—which is tho case often
wo know wo shall meet her in realms above, ;
wo are endeavoring to talk philosophy, and must<
Supposing, for tho sake of illustration, wo call real. Iis with man’s soul as it was with Nature; the where undeveloped spirits can control. You ask mo Bnt
When death lends us wings to fly.
,
reach high to pluck her golden fruit. What, then, isi these rivers—-these disoreted founts of lovo and af- begindag of Creation is—Light. Ovor the tempest- to forgive your many errors since I loft you. My
o«
o
a-.o
o
the highest court beforo which to bring the world toi fection—the good, the better and the best. Is the tobsedjsoul, as onco over wild ohaos, it is spoken, dear one, though you have dono wrong in some in And now wo will lay theo silent to rest,
individual essentially affected by the name given to ■■Let (ere be light;” and then tbe sooty hells of stances, yet that is not with me, that is with your
trial?
.
Ab our requiems tremblingly glide
.■
Tho moral sense in man is instinct, and like that: the particular department oflife which his moral mutini and misery begin to die, the mad discards to God. But, dear one, I would be pleased to talk at Tothc glorious shrine of the loved and the blest, • ■
in tho animal, is unprogressive. It comes into play’ condition places him in? Can we go back of the be huaed; conflicting elements to bind them them- length, could I have time, but I have not; and an •Tor ine beautiful girl that died.
.■“
before the reason, as feeling before tho judgment.■ souFs consciousness and convince the unregenerated selvesinto separate firmaments; and so, Instead of swer to your questions as enumerated. But ifyou will Boston, Hau.
,
Q,
AN ANOEL, NOW.
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